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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES
(P art I— Questionp and A nsw ers) 

Tuesday, 2Ut March, 1950

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock,

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

OBAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Pebfabeioatbd Roofs

*979. Shri Sidliva: (a) Will the Minister of Rehabilitation be
to refer to tho answer given to my Starred question No. 699 asked on the 19th
Decjember, 1940 state whether the prefabricated roofings imported from
Sweden are cheaper than those locally manufactured?

(b) What is the quantity imported and what is the total cost?
(c) Has the donation of two prefabricated houses from the manufacturer!

been received and if so, where are they set-up? ^
The Misiffter of State for Rehabilitation (Shri Mohan Lai Saksena): (a) Pre

fabricated roofing material is not manufactured locally, and therefore the ques
tion does not arise.

(b) (5,000 roofs have been imported at a cost of Rs, 7,14,000/- (oxclusive of 
freight etc.).

(o) Yes. One house has been placed at the disposal of the Government of
Bombay for erection in Bombay. The other house has been erected at 14,
Hardinge Avenue hi New Delhi.

Shri Sidhva: May I know whether the roofing imported from Sweden will 
be cheaper than the aluminium roofing which is to be manufactured in Delhi?

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: They will be certainly cheaper; but we do not pro
pose to import any more roofings. We imported them during the raiiiy season 
last year as we wanted to have these roofings, so that we could put up new
houses.

I
Shri Sidhva: Last time the hon. Minister stated that hard-board houses have 

also been imported to replace tents. May I know how many have been !ra- 
portei and what was the cost?

Shri Mohan Lai SaJcsena: I  have not got that information here but I m tj
inform the hon. Member that we had sanctioned Rs. 6 lakhs for putting up mud
houses in Delhi to remove the squatters. Later it was found that it would nof

(M9)



be desirabie tt put up nmd house? in New Delhi, ae it would uot bci possible to 
repair tbei i. Hence these hard-boai'd houses were imported in lieu ther̂  of.

Shri Sidhva: Ma.y I know whether they were imported from Sweden?
Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: Yes, they were imported from Sweden.
Shri Sidhva: What was the cost?
Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: I will require notice of that. I have Mot got the 

inform a tion. -
Shri Kamath: What will be the oost to the public of a house like the one 

erected at 14 Hardinge Avenue?
Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: About Es. 9,000 or 10,000.
Shri Kamath: Is that house bigger in floor area or superior in other respects- 

to thci Houses that will be. manufactured by the Prefabricated Housing Factory 
in Delhi ̂

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: 1 am not in a position to say that. This house has 
been presented to us. That does not mean that we are going to place any orders

them. If the public wish to purchase such houses they can go in for them.
Shri Kamath: Are more houses like that on their way to India?
BhA Mohan Lai Saksena: I am not aware of that.
Shri Sonavane: What will be the cost of the house erected in Bombay in

eluding the cost of the. land?
Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: I do not know on w'hat land this house will be put 

up. This wap presented to the Bombay Government. They must have selected 
some piece of land where it is to be put up.

Shri Sonavane: What is the cost of the house?

Trade Agrbbments

’*'980. Seth Govlnd Das: Will the Minister of Oommerce be pleased to state;
(a) the trade agreements that are due to expire in the coming year, aiid
(b) whether it is proposed to consult PHriiament before granting further 

extension or entering into new agreements?
The Minister ol Oommerce (Shri (a) Eleven trade agreements are

due to expire in 1950. A statement is laid on the Table giving the names of the 
agreemei\ts and the dates on which each agreement is due to expire. [See 
Appendix F, annexure No. 82.]

(b) Considering the scope of these agreements and practical exigencieg I am 
afraid thnt it will neither be necessary nor be possible to have such prior JonsuU 
tation

^  ^  %arT aftr ^  if  #  ^  |
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#  jTFT ^  t  ?
Seth Govind Das:

ks may be going oi
Shri Heogy: Yes.

Seth Govind Das: Are there any other countries besides these with v hich 
talks may be going on for trade agreements?



t  aflT ?

Berth Qcirind Das: What is the number of such countries and where are thej 
situated ?

Shri Neogy: I think France is one. I do not have definite recollection of any
other country just now. There may be one or ^wo more.

Prof, Ranga: Are Government likely to consult the Advisory Committee on 
this mutter?

Shri Keogy: Yes. the Advisory Committee is always consulted prior to tte 
ratification of these a^eementi-.

Shu Sldhva: May I kiiow whether m the new bilateral agreements that will 
be entered into it will be possible for compulsorily putting in cottige industry 
products? Do Government propose doing that?

Shri Keogy: It is not a question of compulsion.
Shri Sidhva: I want to know' whether in the bilateral agreements with

various countries cottage industry products will aiso be included?
Shri Neogy; That depends upon the agreement.

Trade with China and Tibobt

*981. S6th Qovind DftA: Will the Minister of Oommerce be ]deased to state 
the volume and value of trade from China and Tibet via Darjeeling and Gilgit?

•
The Minifiter ol Oommeroe (Shri Neogy): No land customs barrier hns been

instituted on the Indo-Tibetan frontier. Complete figures are, ihftreforo, not 
available, but T place on the Table of the House a statement showing the volume 
of trade with Tibet as recorded at the land frontier railway station near Kalim- 
pong in Darjeeling Disirict. Only the quantities in maunds of the goods are 
recorded and not their values as it is difficult to ascertain the latter a<*curately. 
The returns do not specify any trade with China via Darjeeling and Gilgit nor 
with Tibet via Gilgit.

STATEMENT

Quantitif in maunds of imports from and exports to Tibtt recorded at th« land fron$i$r 
Railway station at Kalimpong,

” IMPORTS

}m -ii 1947-48 1048-49 1949-50
(Kifrht iDonths April 
to November 1949).

72,387 71,168 80,911 36,977

EXPORTS

I»4e-47 1947-48 1948.49 1949-80
(Eight motitha April 
to Nox« iber 1949).

36,844 so,m 24,034 10,088



JTRT I  ?

Seth Oovind Dm : Are there any talks for trade agreements going on with
China and Tibet? 

Shri Keogy: No. 
]Prof. Banga: May I know whether the recent political deyelopments in Tibet 

have affected in any way the stream of trade between Tibet and India? 
Shri Keogy: As far as I know, No.
Shri Borooah: May I know if the wool that is imported from Tibet is used by

the mills in India or re-esported from India to foreign countries?
Shri Keogy: Both.
Shri Borooah: What are the countries to which this wool is re-exported?
Shri Keogy: I shoujd like to have notice.
Shri Jhunjhunwala: What is the extent to which it is used in India and what 

percentage, is exported?
Shri Keogy: I must have notice of that also.
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* F oreion Instjbancb Companies

*̂ 982. Shri Eesava Bao: (a) Will the Minister of Commerce be pleased
to state what is tho number of foreign Insurance Companies operating in India 
in (i) Life; (ii) marine; (iii) motor car and (iv) other types of insurance?

• (b) What percentage of the total business is undertaken by the foreign
concenis?

The Minister of Commerce (Shri Keogy): (a) There were 105 “ Non-Indian'’ 
insurers registered under the Insurance Act, 1938, up to the 7th October, 1949. 
The number of insurers registered for the four classes of insurance business re
ferred to in Section 7 of the Insurance Act (either alone or with other classes) 
was as under:

Life Fire Marine ^TisrellftneouB (includjnff
* Motor Car Tnsurance)

20 77 65

(b) (i) The percentage of the non-life business in India during 1948 measured 
as a ratio of their premium income to the total premium income of all irswrers 
was*

Fire Marine MisoellaneouB
43 • 9 per cent. 63 • 3 per cent. 41* 0 per cent.

(ii) As regards life business, I lay on the Table a statement giving the re
quired percentages on the basis of number of policies, sum assured and premium 
income.
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STATEMENT

totcU life business in India tranaaoted by 
operating in the country

foreign ii^rars

963

Total busIneM in force
.0

New business

Number of Policies 7 • 7 per cent- 3' 9 per cent.
Sum assured IB' 1 per cent. 10 0 per cent.

Premium inoome 17 • 1 per cent. 11 0 per cen t

Shri A. P. Jain: What is the number of Indian insuranoe companiea of difet* 
eat categories working in foreign countries and what is the total volume of busi- 
neis thaî  they are doing?

Shri Neogy: I have not got the figures just now but I know that a few of 
them have started operations outside India.

Shri T. T. ELriBhnamachari: May I know if in calculating the percentages 
given by the hon. Minister the amount of reinsurance placed with foreign oom- 
panies by Indian companies has been included?

Shri ITeogy: I should like to examine that point.
Dr. M. Das: What is the present condition of the German companies 

that operated in this country before the war? ;
Shri Neogy: There is one German company which is being managed under 

Grovernment supervision. That is the only one 1 am aware of.
Shri Sidhva: The hon. Minister has laid a statement on the Table, of the 

House. Could the hon. Miniver enlighten us from that as to what is the per
centage of life insurance business done by foreign companies?

Shri Neogy: With respect to life insurance, on the basis of number of poli
cies the percentage of non-Indian insurance business works out at 3 ’ 9. As re
gards the sum assured the percentage iR 10 per cent, and as regards yearly re
newal premium the percentage is 11. This is in respect of new business for the 
year 1948.

%  : sprr ^  ^  f  ^

I t', arfTT ^  STflr | eft

3IPT ?
Seth Oovind Das: Are there any such insurance companies as might be 

undertaking insurance of farm cattle and crops? If not, is Government con
sidering the question of encouraging that kind of insurance here?

Shri Neogy: I do not think that so far as the Central Government is concern-' 
ed Wo have any insurance company doing that kind of work.

Cyclotron Machine

♦ft88. Dr. M. M. Das: Will the Prime Minister be pleased to stbte:
(a) whether there is any Cyclotron machine in our newly founded National 

Physical Laboratory in Delhi; and



(b) if so, \Nhat is the (expenditure incurred for the installation ot‘ ibis 
rnaciiine ?

The Prime MiniBter (Shri JawahaiAal Nehru): (a) and (b). No.
Dr. M. M. Das: May 1 know whether there is any proposal for the inatalia- 

tion of such a machine?
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: There is at present such a machine in the Institute 

of Nuclear Physics of the Calcutta University. There is no other in India, and 
I arn not wware df any other proposal.

Uvi K* A. Ayjmicm: is it a fact ihat ihe machiae was purchased some 
years ago but it has not yet been opeiaed or begun to work?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: No, Sir. In fact it was before the last war that we 
started purchasing it. Then the war intervened and various parts could not 
come. But after the war was over, gradually other parts arrived, and I believe 
it is functioning now.

Dr. M M. Das: May T know whether it is a fact that there is a dearth of 
scientific personnel in this country who can handle this instrument?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Naturally, there is a dearth in every country barring 
one or two.

Mr. Speaker: He wants to know whether there is a dearth in this country.
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Yes.
Dr. M. 1C. Dai: May I know wiiether students 'have been sent abroad for 

the purpose of learning how to handle these instruments?
Shfl Jaw aM al Valvn: Tes. a
Shri Kamath: Are there enough funds at Government’s disposal to spend 

effectively on atomic research in this National Physical Labol^tory or else
where in our country?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: This machine of course deals generally with the 
question of atomic research—not so much with atomic energy. But the ques
tion of atomic energy is a slightly different development. Government Las 
placed certain funds at the disposal of the Atomic Energy Commission which 
had to be reduced owing tx) the. various cuts. Nevertheless, the Commission is 
workinc:, T think, fairly satisfactorily.

MANTTFAOTirRE OF E lECTPTO B uT.BS

Dr. M. M. Das: Will the Minister of Industry and Supply be
pleased to stale:

(a) how nijiny fjictories there are in India for the manufacture of eloctrio 
bulbs;

(h) what ])arti=̂  of ('lectric bulbs (the metallic and the non-metallic jarfs) nre 
mannfactunvi in Tndi;v and what parts arc imported; and

(c) the vabio of such imports a year?
The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee): (a) Ten.
(b) A Htatement is laid on the Table of the House,
(c) Ks. 38 lakhs in 1948 and about Es. 38 lakhs during 1949.
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STATEMENT
Parts m-anufactund in -Bulk of the Industries’ requirements of gians ahelis are

manut’at tured in India.
parts imjxjrUd.—(i) Glass tubings and rods, (ii) Tungsten filament wire, (iii) Molybdenum 

wire, (iv) Molybdenum rods, eyelets and Bupports, (v) Leading-in-wires (Electrodes), 
{wi) Brw  lamps caps, (vii) Umnountod feet, (viii) Bolder wire, (ix) Steel mandrill wire.
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Dr. H. M. Daa: May X know wtot is tlie totai produotioa tom  our indigen
ous factories?

Dr. 8. P. Hooker]ee: Th« production in 1948 was 9,344,000 and in 1949, 
13,626,000.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether any steps are being taken by Ooveru- 
ment to manufacture the materials which are used in the manufacture of elec
tric bulbs and which are imported from foreign countries?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee; Yes, gradually.
Dr. M. M. Da»: May I know when we hope to be self-sufBcient in this 

matter?
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: It is very difficult to say. It will take some few years 

before we are completely self-sufficient in manufacturing all the parts and com
ponents.

SHri A. 0. Quha: Has Government any schemes to safeguai’d the interests 
of indigenous companies from the competition of foreign companies setting up 
their factories here?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: We consider this matter at every stage. But, of 
oourse. when a particular company is allowed to function m India it is very diffi
cult to discriminate between it and the other companies which are already exist
ing here.

Sfcffi A. 0. Is any quota system going to be introduced between them?
Dr. 8. P. Mookerjee: In relation to the total requirements of the country w© 

divide the production amongst the various units. That is how the quota is 
<illotted.

Shri Joachim Alva roue—
Mr. Speaker: I find the hon. Member has changed his seat. I do not pro

pose to call upon Members who change their i?eats. Hon. Members should stick 
to their own seats. •

Shri Joachim Alva: My friend wanted me to change the seat..
Mr. Speaker: Mr. Samanta.
Shri S. C. Samanta: IMay I know the quality of the indigenous bulbs in com

parison with the imported ones?
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: The quality is comparable and the prices also are

cheaper so far as Indian gomis are concerned.
Shri S. C. Samanta: Do Government propope to start a central glass factory

capable of blowing one lakh of bulbs and an adequate quantity of tubes per
day?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: No. Government does not propose to establish ony
factory.



Sliti S. 0. Samanta; Have any automatic machines been installed for blow
ing the bulbs* to withstand the competition of foreign manufacturers?

Dr, S. P. Mookerjee; As I said, Indian manufacturers are improving their 
arrangements and we give import licenccs for that purpose wherever possible. '

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether Indian-manufactured bulbs are ejc- 
ported to any country? *

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee; I do not think we have been able to export finy.
Mr, Speaker: I might make the position dear as regards Members occupying 

Beats. Of course, I do recognize that in the present se,t-up it is not possible to 
allot each Member a particular seat, but I do expect Members al least to sit in 
the block in which they have been sitting. Otherwise it becomes very diffî ûlt 
for me to see and locate a Member when a question is to be called or when a 
Member is to be called upon. That is why I said to the hon. Member, Mr. 
Joachim Alva, that he should not leave the particular block in which he was 
Bitting.

• Shri Joachim Alva: But, Sir, day in and day out I was asked by my friend 
Bitting next—not the present one who has welcomed mê —to get myself away 
from that seat.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I am sure once a Member is occupying a seat 
the other Members will certainly look to the fact that he has been occupying it̂

Shri Joachim Alva: But day in and day out I was asked........ "
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

R ules for  a.tj.otm bnt op H ouses to D isplaced  P ersons

♦985. Sardar Hukam Singh: Will the Minister of Rehabilitation be pleased 
to state whether there are any rules framed to guide the Committees set up for 
the allotment of residential houses and plots to displaced persons?

The Minister of State for Rehabilitation (Shri Mohan Lai Saksena): The
answer is in the affirmative.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Are the houses recently built or are under cons trac
tion to be allotted By such non-official Committees or is the Ministry itself allot
ting them?

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: There is no non-official Committee now for the 
allotment of the houses. We have made certain rules, and a ĵcording to the 
priority of applications received these houses are being allotted.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Is p r i o r i t y  g i v e n  o n l y  t o  t h e  order o f  ? e q u e n c e  of the 
a p p li c a t io D S  received o r  is  there any o t h e r  basis f o r  allotment of these houses?

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: It is also according to the order in which the appli
cations are received, but the prior condition is that if the applicant is '‘egistered 
in De^hi he is given preference; if he is employed in Delhi he is given prefer
ence. EveJi on the question of appointment, preference is given to government 
servant. ,̂ and then to those who are employed in banks and insurance com
panies. Similarly we have categories and allotment is made accordingly. They 
have al$6 to deposit a certain amount of money. If all these conditions are 
ootnplied with I think there is very little difficulty in getting the allotment.
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Shri A. 0. Guha: Have Government any housing scheme for # West Bengal 
and AhSam for rehabilitation of refugees there?

Shri Mohan Lai Salcsena: I submit that this does not arise out of this ques
tion. But I think I have already answered that question on a previous occa
sion. I think it is seven days bock that the Assam Government has been aoked 
to prepare a scheme and they have written that they are going to submit a 
Bcheme shortly.

Pandit Muniahwar Datl Upadhyay: What is the constitution ot these non
official Committees, may I know?

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: I have informed the House that there is no tion- 
official Committee now. There was one which allotted the buildings and 
houses, and the order is there. Such of them as have not been allotted, their 
names are considered when the allotments are made.

Shri B. K. Daa; Have the States Governments their own rules or are they 
guided by the rules of the Central Government?

Shri Mohan Lai Sakiena: The State Governments frame their own lules.

Stath-owijhd I nditstrial Conobrns

♦980. Shri Kifihorimohan Tripathi: (a) Will the Minister of Indturtry and 
Supply be pleased to state what industrial concerns have been established and
ar̂  being run by Government after 15th August, 1947?

(b) What is the capital invested in each?
(c) What has been the profit or loss, if any, in the case of each?
The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee): la) to (c). A 

statemeTnt is placed on the Table of the House. fSee Appendix F, annexure 
No. 38.1

Shri Kishorimohan Tripathi: May I know which of the industrial urder- 
takings owned by Government (which are now m the process of making) will 
begin production in 1950-61 and in 1951-62?

Dr. S. P. Mockerjee; I have refe-'Ted here only to those undertnking.; ^hich 
have been started after 15th August, 1947. I have not included those siarted 
earlier, nor have I included others which are now andcr conbtructioji. All theee 
are expected to produce from next year onwards.

Shri B. Das: What machinery have the, Government of India got to co
ordinate the administrative, technical, scientific and other experiences in oJl the 
State industries which they have, or are they going to ask the Planning Com
mission to control and co-ordinate the efficient running of all the State iiidus- 
tries ? "

Dr. S. P. Mookarjee: That has been explained. The Planning Commission 
will not have any executive function?. It will make rc’commendations to Gov
ernment and the duty of implementing the recommendations must rest with the 
Central Government or the State Governments. So far as these individual 
units are concerned, the policy of Government is to have a corporation or com
pany in almost all oases, and the co-ordinat îon is done through the Ministries* 
concerned.
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Shri B. Das: But how do ail the Alimstnes owning difPerent State indus- 
trit̂ s co-ordinate their experiences Vbrongh the V/ablnet or the Economic Com
mittee of the Cabinet, or somehow—so that the experience gained is applied to 
other State industries under other Ministries?

Dr, S. P. Mook^rjee: Co-ofdination is done through the Ministries (oncemed. 
For instance, if a matter affects my Ministry an^ the Ministry of Cammunica- 

^tions, well the co-ordination is done be,tween the two Ministries and it does not 
•concern a third one. Similarly, it is done with regard to other Ministries.

Shri B. Daa: Are you satisfied......
Mr. Speaker; Order, oflpder. .
Shri Kamath: Huw much foreign capital has been attracted to India during 

the last twelve months for investment in »ur State industries?
Dr. S P. Mockerjee: So far as foreign investment is concerned, I think the 

only item is with regard to machine tools, which may come to about Es. 2 crores.

: afh: SRTT f

^  ^  t  ?

Seth Govind Das: Are there any such industries about which correspondence 
m  going on for foreign capitall'

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Not at pi‘6sent.

A dmission op D isplaokd P ersons in  Y ole Camp

*98T. Sardar Hukam Singh: Will the Minister of B^bitttafien be pleased
to  state:
 ̂ /a) whether it is a fact that displaced persons from Poonch, Jammu »nd
' Kasnmir have been directed to be sheltered in Yole eamp;

(b) whether it is a lact that only those who secure permission from the 
Government of India are admitted there; and

(c) whether any displaced persons from these places have been refused ad
mission to Yole camp and if so, why?

The Minister of State lor Rehabilitation (Shri Mohan Lai Saksena): (a) All
Kashmiri displaced persons in camps except in Punjab and Pepsu have been 
sheltered in Yole camp for ultimate dispersal to Jammu and Kashmir State.

(b) After transfer of Chakrata and Chunar, displaced persons are not admit
ted except with the permission of the Ministry.

(c) Yes, for lack of accommodation.
Sardar Hukam Singh: What is the (<5tal aumbeT there at present?
Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: Nine thousand.
Sardar Hukam Singh: Are they being fed free?
Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: Yes, they are being given do ês. But a work centre 

has been started and steps are being taken to expand that work centre. That is 
i,he only camp where able-bodied persons are getting doles.
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Piof. Ranga: What are the reasons for tlie delay in sending them back to 
Kashmir and Jaminu and Bettling them in their own places?

Sliri Mohan Lai Saluena: Because those places are still under the occupa
tion of the raiders.

Vmi

’*‘086. Shrl JiManUr: Will the Mmkter of O om w ee be to
«tate:

(a) whidx are the fish-exporting States in ihe Union;
(b) the quantity of fish exported in 1948 and 1949 from these States and to 

which countries it was exported;
(e) whether there was representation from either the Government or 

*om fish exporters of Travancore-Cochin States Union to appoint one of their 
representatives in Burma so that they may get the best price for their 
‘“ Prawn Kornals” ; and

d̂) if so, what action Government have taken in the matter?
Tlie Miaister of Oomjneroe (Shrl Neogy): (a) Madras, Travancore-Cochin,

West Bengal and Bombay.
(b) The information asked for is being collected and will be laid on the Table 

of the House.
(c) Not so far as I am aware.
(d) Does not arise.
l>r. K. X . Baa: Is India a surphia aountey 4io tar ^  Ash is oonoemed?
mtri Veoflr: Well, it is very difficult to take a census of all the fi%h available.
Shrl Alexander: May I know which varieties of fish are largely êxported from 

India?
Shrl Ifeogy: I am afraid it is beyond me to classify the fish exhaustively.
Shrimati Velayudhan: May I know whether fish is imported into India and,

if so, from which country and in what quantity?

Shrl Neogy: I should not be surprised if some amount of dried fish is im
ported into India from Pakistan.

Shri Chaliha: What about canned fish imported from outside?
Shrl Neogy: Oh, yes. to a certain extent.

Shrl Kamath: Do the States mentioned by the Minister export inly big fish 
or i-moll fry also? ‘

Shrl Neogy: I think both caf<?gorie8, but rny hon, friend who put the ques
tion is perhapp particularly interested in prawns—dried prawns.

Shri Alexander: Is priority allowed for shipping space to these traderw?
Shri Neogy: I am afraid I have no knowledge,
Shri Lakshmanan: May I know whether there is any export duty on fish?
Shri Neogy: I do not think so.
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PoTTHKY Industries

•'989. Shri Zangre: (a) Will the Minister of Industry and Supply be pleased 
to state whether Government have taken any steps to encourage the pottery in
dustries of India?

(b) Are they sufficient to meet India's requirements?

The Minister d  Industry and Supply (Dr. 8. P. Mookerjee): (a) Yes, (iir.
(b) Yes, except for items like sanitary-wares and fine crockery.

qT3Tt *nTTf I; afh: spt̂ rgr ?

fflirl Zangre: Will the hon. Minister be pleased to state how much pottery is 
iu'ported into India from abroad and what is ife cost?

Dr. 8. P. Mookerjee: The value of imports of sanitary wares during 1947-48 
was Es. 21,51,000 and during 1948-49 it was Es. 17,13,000.

^  f  ?

Shri Zangre: What is the number of such factories in India and how much 
pottery is manufactured there?

Dr. S. P. l£ooker]ee: Forty-one factories. The total production in 1948 
was 28,647 tons and in 1949 it was 28,880 tons.

gft #  3F?T5n wJTTJTT | ^  t r ^  'TT2^

^  I  ?

Shri Zangre: Have the Government formed an estimate what is the demand
of such pottery in India? .

Mr, Speaker: Order, order.

Prol. Ranga: Is it not a fact that a large quantity of china ware is being im
ported into India? What steps are being taken to encourage the indigenous
potttry industry which is interested in producing china w'are here?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: As I said, we are not importing except sanitary wares 
and some fine crockery. The total production of unitary wares also is increasing 
in this country and we expect to be self-sufficient within a few years.

Shri Sivan PUlay: Are the Japanese cottage industry experts who sre here, 
giving instniction in the use of any new machinefi for the pottery industries here?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Yes, they have made some suggestions.

Shri Kamath: Have Government issued any directive or instructions to the 
effect that as far as possible only Indian crockery and ohina ware should be used 
in Government Houses and Ministers’ bungalows etc.?



Dr. S. P. Mooker]ee: Imports have been stopped and automaticaHy that ia 
being done.

Sbsi Kamfttli: What is the position at present?
Mr. Spealrar: Order, order.
Bbri T. H. 8 in ^ : May I know the nature of the steps token to eaeourage 

this industry, by way of protection, by proTision of certain fMiUties or by gmat 
-of subsidies?

•

Or. S. P. MiOOlrarjM: Imports hare been restrioted considenlbly, and tb« 
new factories are also being encouraged to import the necessary plants and 
machinery for improving their quality and production.

Plastic Industry

*990. Shri Zaogre: Will the Minister of Xndustry and Supply be
pleased to state whether it is a fact that Government are proposing to start 
plastic industi'y to meet India’s demand?

The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. llookezjee): No, Sir.

^ ^ 3 ff ■<p1’ 13Th: #  ^  ^  rTT̂ ycfV f  ?

Shri Zangre: Will the ban. Minister be pleased to state what are the 
materials required in the manufacture of plastic and at what places are they 
available in India?

Mr. Speaker: How does it arise?

Shri S. 0. Samanta: Are there any private factories?
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Yes, there are 55 factories in India.

Shri Zangre: What is the quantity of plastics imported from abroad?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: We are not importing plastics now. Their import has 
been stopped.

Shri Jhunjhunwala: Is there any factory for producing the raw materials for
plastics?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: So far as the raw materials are concerned, there are 
some factories which produce them, but we have to import most of the raw 
materials.

Shri Ethirajulu NaidU: Are Government aware that the Government-owned 
Plastic Factory in Mysore State has gone into production of extruded plastics 
also?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The bon. Member ought not to cross between 
the Chair and the sjf)eaker,

Shri Frank Anthony: I am sorry.
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Dr. S. P. MookOTjee: The Mysore Government has started a factory.
Slufi £thira]ulu Naldu; My quc ŝtion was this; Are Government aware that 

the Mysore Government Pjastic Factory has gone into production of extruded 
plastics also?

Dr. S. P. ICookerJee: That may he so.

Textiles imported from and exported to U.K.

*̂ 991. Shri Alexander: Will the Minister of Ck>mmerce be pleased to state;
(a) the total amount of money for which textile yarn and manufactured 

goods were imported from U.K. in 1948 and also in 1949;
(b) the total quantity of silk and silk yam imported from U.K. in the seme 

years;
(c) the quantity of yam and manufactured goods exported to U.K. in those 

years; and
(d) of this how much is of hand loom manufacture?

The Minister of Oommerce (Shrl Heogy): (a) to (d). The information is being 
collect-ed and will be laid on the Table of the House as soon as poesible.

Amar V idyalaya in Pusa Colony

♦992. Shri Kamath: Will the Minister of Rehabilitation l>e pleased
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that an institution called Amar Vidyalaya is situated 
in Pusa Colony;

(b) whether it was at the suggestion of the Minister that the plot of tand on 
which the Vidyalaya stands was cleared and levelled by and for the Vidyalaya;

(c) whether the Vidyalaya has been inspected by Inspect ĵrs of Schools and, 
if 80, their remarks on the working of the institution;

(d) whether it is a fact that Government propose to evict the Vidyalaya 
from its present site; and

(e) if so, the reasons therefor?
TheMinlsterof SUte lor BehaUUtaUon (Shri M6han Lai Saksena): (a) Yes.
(b) No.
The management of the Vidyalaya had unauthorisedly taken possession of 

eleven “ two roomed" houses in Rajendra Nagar built for displaced persons. No 
rent has been paid by them and the arrears exceed Ks. 2,500/-.

(c) It is not a recognised school and I am not aware of any inspection.
(d) Yes.
(e) The buildings are meant for residential use of the displaced persojis and 

posscRsion hm to be given to the allottees on the waiting list. Recognised 
Schools fop boys and girls have, however, been started on a regular site reserved 
for this purpose.
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Sliri Kamath: Is it a fact that the land from which Amar Vidjuilaya is pro
posed to be evicted has been given to one Mr. Salwan for starting a school ?

Sliri Mohan Lai Saksena: As a matter of fact, ho plot was gi*anLed to Amar 
Vidyalaya. The plot had bee,n reserved for the school in the colony and i( was 
allotted to the Salwan High School and the building for that school has been 
completed already.

Shri Kamatb: Is it not a fact......  ^
Mr. Speaker: I think we need not go into individual grievanceg.

Shri Kamath: Not about that particular aspect of the matter but some other,
Sir.

Mr. Speaker: Whatever it may be. it 19̂ an individual case aft^r ail. *

Central W oollen Technological iNSTrruTK

>*‘993. Shri S. 0. Samanta: (a) Will the Minister of Industry and Supply be
pleased to state whether the proposed Central Woollen Technological Institute 
has been started? '

(b) If not, when the Goremment propose to start ii?
(c) What are the difficulties in starting it?
The Miuiater of Industry and Supply (Dr. S, P. Xookerjea): (a) No.
(b) It is not possible to indicate any date at present.
(c) The scheme for the Ins.titute is still under discussion with various 

interests.
Shri S* 0. Samaxita; Are there any Woollen Technological lnstitut<is any

where in India and if so, where are they?
Dr. S. P. Moaker]ee: There is no such Institute.

Shri S. 0. Samanta: Was tlie industry approached for their active cooperation 
and aid for the establishment of a (Central Woollen Technological Institute arid, 
if so, with what results?

Dr. S. P. M)ooker]ee: Yes, Sir. The industry hae been approached, and the 
response up till now has been hopeful.

Shri S. 0. Samanta: Has the (^ool Development Committee done anything
towards the eatabiishment of this Institute?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: As I said, a scheme had been prepared. The Develop
ment Committee had, at its recent meeting, recommended ttiat such an Institute 
should be established. But the main question now is about finance. The indus
try has been approached in ordeî  to find out whether it is prepared to contribute 
a substantial sum which may be supplemented by Government.

Shri S. 0. Samanta: Are there wool experts and teachers available in India 
to serve in this Institute?

♦9S8. Dr. M. M. Das: Will the Prime Miodater be pleased tx> state : 
comes into eiistenee.
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E stim ated  cost o f  G b n b k a l  E lections

*994. Shrl Nandkishore Das: Will the Minister of Law be pleased to state:;
(â  the estimated total cost of the general elections under the Constitution

Inma; and
(b) whether the cost of elections will be entirely borne by the Central Gk)T- 

^mment or will the*same be shared betwe^ the Centre and the States and if 
so, in what proportion?

The Minister of Law (Dr. Ambedkar): (a) It is too early to estimate what will 
be the total cost of the general elections under the Constitution. On the basis of 
information available so far, the Centre is to pay to Part A and Part B States a 
sum of Es. 118 crores for expenditure during 1949-60 and Bs. 1*84 crores during 
1950-51. These amounts mostly relate to expenditure on the printing and pre
paration of the electoral rolls.

(b) The extra cost incurred by the State Governments in connection with the 
preparation and printing of the electoral rolls will be borne by the Central Gov
ernment and the State Governments on a half and half basis. The extra costs in- 
cun*ed by the State Governments in connection with the actual conduct of elec
tions to the House of the People will be met entirely by the Central Govern
ment if the elections to the House of the People are held independently of the 
elections to the Legislative Assemblies of the States, but such extra costs will 
be borne by the Central Government and the State Governments on a half and 
half basis if the elections to the House of the People and the State .assemblies 
are held simultaneolisly. The term extra costs”  means the expenditure in- 
cuiTed by the State Governments in the prepar îtion and printing of the elec
toral rolls or in the conduct of elections, but not including any share of the exist
ing State establishments. In other words, in computing the extra costs, no 
sha’̂ e of the salaries of the existing: officials of the State Governments will be 
taken into account

Shri Nandkishore Das: May I know if the printing of the electoml rolls has 
been finished?

Dr. Ambedkar: No. They are at different stages in different States,
Shrl Nandkishore Das: May I know if the expenditure in connection with the 

elections to the Central Parliament will include the expenditure in connection 
with the Election Commissioner and his office?

Dr. Ambedkar: No. That is a separate charge.
Shrlmatl Durgabai: May I know whether the Election Commission that is 

contemplated under the Constitution has been set up; if not, when is it likely 
to be set up?

Dr. Ambedkar: I think the Election Commissioner has been appointed. He 
is probably either taking charge today or has already taken charge yesterday.

Shri Tyagi: May I know what is the position with regard to by-elections to 
State Legislatures today— ŵill they be held on the previous electoral rclls or on 
the fref?h ones?

Dr. Ambedkar: On the existing rolls which will be in operation on the date of
the election.

Shrl T. T. Krishnamacharl: May I ask if the Election Commissioner who has 
been appointed and who is going to take charge in a few days* time is designated
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as tbe “ Chief Election Commissioner” ? If that is so, are other Election Com
missioners going to be appcinted; if so, how many?

Dr* Ambedkar: Government have not eome to any aecision on the latter part? 
of the question.

Shrimati Durgabai; May I know what is the precise scope of work of this
Comtnissioner?

Dr. Ambedkar: That has already been defined in the Constitution.
Shri Kamath: Is the Law Minister in a position to state whether the General 

Elections will be held before or after the completion of the decennial census?
Dr. Ambedkar: I do not want to commit myself, but I suppose the j»osition 

is that the decennial census may in some cases have a very crucial effect on the 
preparation of the electoral rolls and also in the matter of assigning seats. So 
it may precede..

Shri A. P. Jain: May I know when the last electoral roll in any State is ex
pected to be printed?

Dr. Ambedkar: What is the question? I want to know what my friend 
«neans by “ printed”—printed as the provisional list or revised list or final list?

Shri A. P. Jain; As the final list.

Dr. Ambedkar: It is very difficult really to cive any precise date, but we 
%ope that it will be ready sometime in January next or February.

^  ^  ?^5RPT % ST3T2: ^  ^

^  ^  amrr t  aft?; ^  ^  qiflRTRff ^  w  srnnTT ?

Seith Govind Das: By what time is the election budget expected to be ready? 
Will it be placed before the Parliament?

Dr. Ambedkar: I could not follow.

Mr. Speaker: Whether it would be possible to have the estimate of the elec- 
, iiion expenditure prepared by the time the. next Budget is presented î nd whether 
t that estimate will be placed before Parliament.
f Dr. Ambedkar: It will be part of the Appropriation Act.

# 5  ^  rW 3TT# ^  aTRTT f  ?

Seth Oovind Dae: By what time is it eoq)ected to be ready?
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

Prof. Banga: Are Government placing before themselves as well as the 
'State GovenimentR any target date by wmch these lists should be prej)ared, 
scrutinised and finalised?

Dr. Ambedkar: Yes.
Prof, Ranga: What is that date?
Dr. Ambedkar: I am not inforined about it, but as I said we hope tliat the 

final oiectoral rolls will be ready somewhere about the early part of next yeac*.
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Shrimftti Durgabai; May T know whether matters connected with the elec
tions such as those of delimitation of constituencies and the question of bilingual 
areâ i also would fall within the- Hcope of this Eleotian Commissioner’s work?

Dr. Ambedkar: Bilingual areas?
Shrimati Durgabai: Delimitation of constituencies?
Dr. Ambedkar: Certainly, they will be dealt with. But I may say that I am 

proposing to introduce a Bill in this session to be called the “ Representation o f  
the People Bill” , which will make provision for the exercise of the powers which 
are vested in the Election Commissioner, so that he can proceed with the 
matter.

Shri A« F. Jain: May I know, according to the programme at the moment 
under contemplation of Government, how much time will it take for tlie final 
elections to be held after the electoral rolls have been completed?

Dr. Ambedkar: I do not like to speculate.
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B xo h an o b  o f  E vaoitbk P r o p b e t ib s

*096. Bbri N. S. Jain: (a) Will the. Minister of Behabilitation be pleased; 
to state whether it is a fact that the Government of Pakistan has final
ly announced thin the exchange of urban evacuee properties in Pakistan shall 
not be done on Governmental basis?

(b) If so, what do Government now intend to do regarding these properties so* 
that the displaced persons may be able to get reasonable prices «nd compensa
tion for the properties left by them in Pakistan?

The Minister of State for RehabilitaUon (Shri Mohan Lai Saksena): (a) Yes.
(b) The hon. Member is referred to the reply given by me to part (a) of 

Starred Question No. 116 by Giani G. S. Musafir on the 6th February, 1960.

L tohnoes fo r  I m ports prom  W bst G e r m a n y

*996. Dr. R. S. Singh: (a) Will the Minister of Oommcrce be pleased to*
state whether it is a fewjt that the Government of India have refused to grant 
licence for importing goods from West Germany?

(b) If so, what are the reasons therefor?

The Minister of Commerce (Shri Neogy): (a) I presume the hon. Member is 
referring t o  the UK-US-French Zone of Germany. If b o , the answer is in thê  
negative. Licences are granted for the import of goods from this zone of West- 
era Germany in accordance with the Import Trade Control Regulations, to those 
applicants whose applications comply with those regulations.

(b) Does not arise.

, Shri E. Vclayndhan: May I know whether there were any difficulties due to 
exchange control? *

Shr! Keogy: Of course, we had to be very cautious in so far as this area of 
^ilennany is treated as a hard currency area.



Shri Kamath: What are the regulations ia this respect with regard to the 
Soviet ^oiie of Germany?

Shri Neogy; We have no trade contact with that part of Germany.

D tsplacbd H a rija n s

•997. Btori Balmlki: Will th© Minister of B^aUUtatton be pleased to by  
on the Table a statement showing:

(a) the total nimiber of displaced Harijans who have come from East and 
West Pakistan;

(b) how many of them have been rehabilitated;
(c) how many houses have been constructed for them;
(d) the totrtl amount of loans given to them;
(e) how many are staying in camps;
(f) how much agricultural land has been allotted to them;
(g) how many industrial co-operative societies have been formed for them;

and
(h) how many of them have been engaged in senrioes?
The Minister <A State for RehabiJitatioii (Shri Hohaa Lai SakMia): (a), (b),

(c) and (f). The hon. Member is referred to my reply to Starred question 
No. 800 by Shri Kesava Rao on 13th March, 1950.

(d) Nearly Rs. 5 lakhs.
(e) The information is not available, as Harijans are not separately clas

sified.
(g) About 20.
(h) Nearly 4.000. Information about Harijans from East Pakistan is not 

available as no separate records for Harijans are being maintained and they 
are being rehabilitated along with others.

gft m rrl  : iTFFftq- ^  f^T

Shri Zangre: Will the hon. Minister be pleased to stat̂  ̂ how many Hario 
jans are still there in West Pakistan and whether they are willing to come 
over?

«fr ^  f̂ ?TT =?fT % 1 '

^  ^  m  ^
113T?r ^  srr# ?ttst

^  ?̂ r!TT f .  I 5ft f  ^
1 1  TT^ 5Tt rr^i?iT m  1

C-T't •■TTf# jf «ff I

Shri mobaii Lai Sakaena: A reply has already been given in this connec
tion. It was during this week probably I, R.tatAd tbot .ther̂  mom
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three and a half lakhs of Harijans in West Pakistan. So fax as the Bind 
Harijans are concerned they wish to bring their cattle along with them. There 
are other difficulties in the way of those who wish to come over from cities. 
They cannot come over immediately on account of the Essential Services Act. 
These were the difficulties in their way.

^  'tfV ^  f  i w t  ]

^  ^  ^  ^  T|t t  ?

8 M  BalxnlM: Will the hon. Minister be pleased to state if most of the 
Harijans residing in camps are destitutes? Is any kind of relief being provided 
to them?

gft ^  ^  ^  ^  a p rr f^  5

^  afrr ^  SRT | 5yt*r

fI*P# I  feqr t  I

Sim Moluui Lai Saksena: Food and clothing are provided in camps to those
who are old and infirm and work is provided for those who are able-bodied.

»5Tt : WT »TTJT5ftiT ^  ^  gft

T>¥ q r  t  ^  ^  I ,  3r?» «̂rr ^
I  aftT arr^ ^ 3 n r t  ^  ^rrt 3tVt  ^«rf ^  vrqit ^  ?

Sliri Balmlki; Is it within the knowledge of the hon. Minister that the 
tents of the Harijan Camp in the Bhangi Colony on Reading Road are in a 
tattered condition and that the Harijans living in them are exposed to a lot of 
hardship during the winter and tlie rains?

: ^  t» f^TTrr q-  ̂ f  i t ?:

f i r m  T t f  ^<T ^  »T̂  5T^ t  I

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: So far as the Ministry or the Delhi Administra
tion are concerned they are not maintaining any camp there. Some people
are of cour îe living there who asked \is for some tents which were given to them.
But, we are not maintaining any camp there.

«ft ^rtr?:: wiTf r̂ f̂t >r %  Trf%f?rnT #  ^ft

ifTiTJT 3TT# % r^‘T ^TT ^  ?

Shri Saagre: Will the hon. Minister be pleased to state if the Government 
propose to make nnv arrangements for biinging, over tliose Harijans who wish 
to come ô »er from the West Pakistan?

Shri Sonavane: How many of the Harijans are living in West Pakistan?
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Hr. SpMOEor: That question has been answered more than once in this 
House.

 ̂ 0r. M. M. Daa: Is it a fact that Harijans and Scheduled Castes are pre-
irented from coming to India, as stated by our Prime Minister the other day?

Sluli M(^an Lai Sa]ai6ii&: I have already answered that question. Under 
the Essential Services Act they have been prevented from coming.

I n d u s t iiu l  T ribu n als

♦998. Lala Ra] Kanwar: Will t*he Minister of Labour be pleased to lay on 
the Table a statement showing:

(a) the immber of Industrial Tribunals at present functioning in the country;
(b) the date of creation and the personnel of each such Tribunal;
(c) how mnny coses were referred to each of these courts wince their

creation; and
(d) how many of these have been disposed of?
THe MHnirter of Labodir (Shrl Jag]ivan Ram): (a) to (d). OoTiemment hHvp 

no information regarding Industrial Tribunals appointed by State Govomment®. 
A Statement giving the information in so far as the Oentral Government is 
concernod is placed on the Table.
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• STATEMENT
There are two Standing Induatrial Tribniials, one at Calcutta and the other at Dhanbad 

and one nri hoc. Tribunal at Bombay for dealing with disputes in bankfl. The Tribunal «t 
Dhanbad was coiistiiutod on the 6th February, 19̂ 18, and that at Calcuttn on the 11th 
August 194B. These Tribunals consist of a single Member each. The ‘Pr.ukg Tribunal set 
up on the 13th June, 1949, consists of three Members. 14 cases wt'-re referred tlio Ĉ 'iitral 
Government to the Dhanbad Tribunal and 11 to the Calcutta Tribunal. Besido:*, :?ijjht 
case« vvert I'cforred to thoso Tribunalfi by State Oovernmente. The Banks Tribunal which 
doalfl with a (oniprehensive udjudication of all disputes between important banks in the 
country and their employees has throe specific cases in addition. Thirteen cases have been 
disposed of by the Dlianbad Tribunal and ton by the Calcutta Tribunal. Tho Banks 
Tribunal is expected to finish its work by the end of May. Six cases in the Central sphere 
were also referred to SHate Industrial Tribunals and of these three are pending.

Lala BaJ Kanwar: In how many Centrally Administered Areas are these 
IVibunals functioning?

Sliri Jagjivan Bam: There are no standing tribunals in the Centrally Ad
ministered Areas. Whenever disputes arise ad hoc tribunals are Bet up.

Shrimati Durgabai: May I know, whether any legislation has been under 
contemplation to set up an Industrial Disputes Appellate Tribunal?

Sliri Jagjivan Bam: That is a matter which is pending before the House.
Sbximati Durgabai: Is it Government's intention to pass this Bill this 

session ?
Mr. Speaker: It is a hypothetical question at 4;his stage.
Slul T. H. Singh: Is it a fact that the tribunals in the ProT^nces and the 

Centrally Administered Areas have concurrent jurisdiction ?
Hr. Speaker: The hon. Member may refer to the law on the gubjeot.



R ayon  Y arn

•999. Sim Batbnaswamy: Will the Minister of Indtuitry and Supply be
pleased to state,

(a) whether it is a fact that there ‘s a shortage of ra3̂on yam s in In dia ;

(b) if so, what raeasures have been taken to improve the supply of the same;
(c) whether Govornment are aware that they can be had only at an inlluted 

price in the market ; and
(d) whnt measures are proposed to be taken to bring the prices under coiitrc l̂?
The Minister ol Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee): (a) Yes.
(b) Government have undertaken measures to imporve the supply position 

of layon yarn by speeding up indigenous manufacture as well as liberalising 
import keeping in view the need for conserving foreign exchange.

(c) Yes. There is a temporary rise in prices.
(d) To bring down the prices (xovemment is issuing licences for import of 

rayon yarn direct to recognised Associations of Mill Industry and handloom 
weavers and to well established importers for supply to small handloom con
cerns.

Shri Bathnaswamy: May I know what steps have been taken by Govern
ment to encourage the manufacture of rayon in the country?

Dr. S. P. MookerjM: There are three factories which are expected to go 
into operation in about a year’s time, and which, I believe, ŵ ill be able to 
produce about 16 million pounds of yam which will be nearly 40 per cent, of 
India’s requirements.

Sbxi Batlinaewaniy: Is it a fact that some handloom industries in Madras 
asked for State aid in this respect from the Centre?

Dr. S. P. iW[ookerj»e; That is a different question. They might have asked 
for some help.

PlOf. Ranga; Is all the rayon used by handloom weavers alone or by the 
textile mills also? If both are using it, is any attempt being made to reserve 
a portion of the imports for the use of the handloom weavers?

Dr. S. P. MOOkerJe©: They are being used by both. But, as I have stated 
in my answer, arrangements have been made for giving import licences to 
particular organisations which will be able to cater to the needs of the handloom 
industry also.

Shrl EtHirajulu Waidu: Where arc the three factories going to b© located?
Dr. S. P. Mooker]ee: Bombay, Travancore and Hyderabad.

I mpobt of Silk  R ayons

*1000. Shrl Bathnaswamy: (a) Will the Minister of Oommerce be pleased 
to state how much of silk rayons were imported into India in 1949?

(b) What are thf principal countries from which they are imported?
The Mnisler ol Oommerce (Shrl Neogy): (a) and (b). I lay on the Table 

of the House a statement showing the quantity and value of silk rayons and
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4he principal countries frciii v/hicl. they were imported Jn UMO. i S4,<» Arpct^fhx 
I  y onnejtvre No. M ,] i m

proportion of the imports is <>armarked for the handloom

Sbii K60gy; I  think that question could more appropriately be put to my 
hon. colleague the Minister of Industry and Supply.

Mr, Speaker: He is concerned with imports and not with distribution.

E xport L icences for O il Seeds Producers and  Producers*
Organisations

nOOl. Babu Bazmuurayan Singh: Will the Minister of Oommerce be pleas- 
-ed to state:

(a) whether any steps have been taken to encourage oil seeds producers or 
producers’ or;2:anisations to have direct trade with foreij^ countries and if so, 
what; and

(b) whether any application or applications from oil seeds producers or 
producers’ organisations have been received by Government for pxnort licence 
and if so, how many and with what result?

The lOnistor of Oommerce (Shri Neogy): (a) So long as the export of oil
seeds was being regulated by the grant of licences for specific quantities to 
individual exporters, all applic-ations from producers and their organisations 
were given special consideration. To help them further, a note was sent to 
the Oilseeds Committee in April 1949 explaining the steps that growers and 
producers of oilseeds might profitably take in order to qualify for licences; 
However, in the latter part of 1949 consistently with Government’s general 
policy of relaxing licensing restrictions and on the recommendations of the 
Export Promotion Committee it was decided to do away with the system of 
giving licences for specific quantities to individual exporters and trade was 
allowed to proceed without licensing restrictions subject only to overall limita- 
^on on the volume of exports. In accordance with this policy, about 66,700 
iions of groundnut kernels were exported from India during December 1949 and 
January 1950. Since no selection of exporters w r s  made and exports were 
permitted to be made by anyone who had sales to overseas buyers for vhip- 
menf.6 during December-January, it is not possible to state to what extent 
producers and producers' organisations took advantage of the facilities offered.

(b) As I have just explained, Government no longer exercise any selective 
control over the grant of licerices for the export of oilseeds. At present there 
IB a ban on the ei^ort of groundnuts and though one application has recently 
been received, it will not be possible to consider it favourably until the ground
nut situation has improved sufficiently for Government to consider a lifting of 
the present ban on exports.

Babu'Bamnarayan Singh: Is it a fact that some of the export pennits are 
•Available only for a limited period of time, and some for the whole yenr?

Shli Neogy: Well, I do not know ŵ hich period my hon. friend refers to. 
Generally permits are issued, rather licences are issued f̂ or limited periods. But 
4M I have already explained, the export trade in oilseeds has virtually been 
^lecontrolled now.
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Baba BB^mnftrayaii Singh.: But so far as my information goes, some permits 
are allowed for only the season period, and some permits are reported to be 
for non-season period. The technical term is non-season period and these, I 
imderstand, are valid for a longer period of time?

SlUl Heogy. That may be so, I have no definite information on the subject 
]ust now. But I do not know how this has any connection with the present 
question.

Piol, Banga: Sir, may I know whether the Trade Commissioners are given 
any instructions, to give guidance or any additional assist ânce to the oilseeds 
producers and to the producers' organisations?

Shri Neogy: Such instructions were issued at the time when I gave an 
assurance to that effect. But as I have already stated, sooo after that the whole 
policy has been changed and the export trade has virtually been decontrolled,

Pxol. Banga: My point is whether they get into touch with the importers 
and aiding.......

Shri Neogy: There is no question of aiding anybody now.
Bhrl Alageaan: What is the target originally fixed for the export of ground

nuts this year?
Shri Neogy: I am afraid I must ask for notice.
Shri Barman: Sir, am I to understand from the reply of the hon. Minister 

that no permits are now necessary for the export of groundnut?
Shri Neogy: As a matter of fact, ms I have already 8aid, the export of 

groundnut is completely banned now.
Shri B. Velayudhan: May I know whether this ban was responsible for

the rise in the price of groundnut?
Mar. Speaker. Order, order.
Shli Neogy: The ban was for bringing down the price. '

Shri Tyagi: Sir, after the ban on permits for groundnut was lifted and 
permits to individuals were issued indiscriminately, may I know whether alt 
the permits went to the permanent old shippers, or did the producers also get 
their due share?

Shri Neogy: Anybody who was in a position to effect a shipment in pur
suance of any sales effected was at liberty to do so.

Shri Tyagi: Out of the 66,000 tons, how mucH did the producers get?
Shri Neogy: During a liberalised period, it is not possible to say who took 

advantage of the liberalised policy. ,
Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadhyay: May I  know what percentage of the oil

seeds is exported and what percentage is consumed here?
Shli Neogy: That depends upon the production of the year and the demand

for export..
■ Babu Bamnarayan Singh: Is it a fact that quota system prevails in the 

matter of granting export licences?
Shil Neogy: It does not prevail now. I have stated that for some time the 

policy has been liberalised.
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R bhabilitation  in  V indh ya  Pradesh  and  Mad h ya  Bharat

*1002. Shri Dwivadi: (a) Will the Minister of EehaWliUtion be pleased to 
state what steps have been taken to rehabilitate displaced persons in Vindhya 
Pradesh and Madhya Bharat?

(b) What steps do the Government of India propose to take for speedy re
habilitation in these .Btates?

(e) Is any kind of liaison in existence between the Government of India, 
Ministry of Kehabilitation, on the one hand and the States Ministries on the 
other?

(d) If so, who are the personnel and what are their functions?
(e) If the answer to part (c) above be in the negative, do Governmont pro- . 

pose to establish liaison for the purpose?
The Minister o! State far Rehabilitation (Shri Mohan Lai Saksena): (a)

and (b). A statement is laid on the Table of the TToub  ̂ [ V,
annex,ire Xn, Pr . |

(c) and (d). Yes, we have appointed some of the hon. Members of this 
House as Honorary Regional Advisers in some of the St âtes; and their func
tions are indicated at page 22 of Annual Eeport 1949-50 of the Ministry of 
Rehabilitation a copy of which has already been supplied to the hon. Member.

Shri R. B. Vijaivmrgi is our Regional Adviser for Madhya Bharat. As 
Vindhya Pradesh is Centrally Administered we have not appointed any T̂ te- 
gional Adviser.

(o) Doo?? not arise.

Shri Dwivedi: Do Government' propose tiO give soma kind of technical 
or industrial training as is now being done at Arab-ki-Sarai, to these persô ŝ?

Shri Molian Lai Saksena: We have not yet received any plans or proposals 
tor starting any schemes on the lines of that at Arab-ki-Sarai.

Shri Jajoo: Is there any plan for the rehabilitatioin of the refugees in Madhya 
Bharat and if there is, what progress has been made on the working out of 
that plan?

Shri Mahan Lai Saksena: There is a plan, of course, but I am not satisfied 
with the progress of implementation of that plan.

Shrimati Velayudlian: May I know the number of displaced persons to b© 
rehabilitated in Vindhya Pradesh and Madhya Bharat respectively?

Shri Mahan Lai Saksena: I have not got the figures before me; but if 1 
remember the figures correctly, the number origi^nally allotted fp Madhya 
Bharat was two lakhs and at present there are fifty to seventy thousand dis
placed persons there. I have not got the figures for Vindhya Pradesh, but I 
think the number was one lakh and the total at present there is about 50,000.

Shri Ja]oo: Do Government receive periodical reports from their liaison: 
officerB?

Stall Mohaa Lai Saksena: Yes, from some of them.
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Cottage iNDuaTRiKS in HENTRALLy A dministbrj;d A reas

*1008. Shri Dwivedi: (a) Will the Minister of Industry and Supply be pleas
ed to state whether the Government of India have taken any steps to develop 
cottage industries in the Centrally Administered Areas?

(h) If vvhnt ar(' the facilities which are given for such industries in these 
arena by the Govemment of ^ndia?

The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee): (a) and (b). 
Rules have been framed, which will allow ihe Chief Commissioner of Cen
trally Adiniiiistered Areas to give loans and other financial assistance fo small- 
scale and cottage industries in accordance with a Board to be set up for each 
area. The Boards are being constituted now and funds have been offered to 
the Chief Commissioners.

^  =5fPTr : 7TT ST«ff ^

Shri Za^re: Will the hon. Minister please state what sum the Govern
ment are giving to such cottage industries? ’

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: We have made a token grant of Bs. 80,000.
Shil Shiva Rao: May I know, Sir, when the hon. Minister intends publish

ing the resolutions passed by the all-India Cottage Industries Board some 
months ago and Gevemment s decision on those resolutions?

Dr. S. P. Mook^ee: The resolutions will be sent to the hon. Member for 
scrutiny to-morrow and as soon as he approves of them, they will be published.

Shri Sidhva: The hon. Minister is aware of certain industries located in 
Arab-ki-Sarai. Do Govemment intend to popularise these cottage industries? 

.Is there any such proposal before the Government?
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: It does not arise out of this question.
Shii Sidhva: It does arise, because it is about cottage industries.
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Shil T^agi: The original question is about steps taken by Govemment. I 

to know exactly what steps Govemment have taken during the past year 
and which industries have been encouraged by them, and how much money 
has been invested during the past year?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Probably the hon. Member did not hear me. I said 
Rs. 80,000 have been sanctioned this year and boards’ are being set up. The 
Chief Commissioners have been asked to work in consultation with the boards.

Shri ^ a g i: That is for the coming year. I am asking about the past year.
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I am talking of the current year, the coming year 

has not yet started.
Shri Tyagi: For the past year, money must have been spent. Am I ......
Mr. Spaaker: Let the hon. Member not enter into arguments. The Minis

ter has already replied that Boards will be set up,
Shri Tyagi: But what has been done n the past? That is what I want to 

dmow.
Mr. ^Maker: Does it not follow that nothing has been done, practically?
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Shri Ohattopadhyay: May I know what are the industries that have re- 
*corded signs of progress?

Dr. 8. P. Mooker]ee: In the (^ntral)y Administered Areas?
Shri Ohattopadhyay: Yes.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjeei: There are 24* industries, and if necessary 1 can get 
detailed information for the hon. Member.

Lands given  to D isflaoed P ersons in Bhopal

*1004. Thakur Lalsingh: (a) Will the Minister of BehaMlitation be pleased 
iio state tht total uereage of lands allotted and the amount of money advanced 
to displaced persons settled in the rural areas of the State of Bhopal?

(b) How much money and land is allotted to each family?

The Minister of State for BahabOitation <Shri Mohan Lai Saksena): (a)
The total area tiUclU'd is j»bout 4.000 acres and Tacmvi I ar-8 tsn. ijnii*-,- t(» 
Rs. 5,12,000 have been advanced.

(b) The unit of allotment per family varies from 10 to li5 acres and the 
amount of loan is Rs. 1,162. *

.  ^  f  T ŜTmr f  ^

^  f e ?  f^*TT 5  31̂ ?; TRrTVnft
I  ?

Thakur Latoingh; Out of the money ad\«anced to each family how much is 
meant for the purposes of cultivation and how much for their subsistence until 
the harvesting season?

?tWJTr; ^  ^  f^T

WRT’T ^  ^  ^  ^ 5 rf ^

1 1

Shtt Mohan. Lai Saksena: For their subsistence they are granted food loans 
at the rate of Rs, 48 per family. The other loans are advanced for the pur
chase of oxen, for house-building and for the purchase of seeds and other agri- 
<jultural implements.

PPOl, Banga: May I know, Sir, how many displaced persons are proposed 
to be settled in Bhopal, in view of the fact that there is such a large area of 
unoccupied land there?

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: The total number that was proposed to be settled 
in Bhopal was 40,000, but till now we have not been able settle more than 
the number I have given, because land is not available. It is not evacuee 
land which can be given straight away. As soon afl land becomes avaihvble» 
more people will be seni.
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Short Notice Question and Anaver
A r h a n o b m e n ts  fo r  safe ty  o f  T r a v e l l e r s  from  E a s t  P a k is t a n  to  I n d ia

Bhri KftxnAth: Willi the Ptlzne Minister be pleased to state:
(a) whether the attention of Government has beeiy drawn to a Press Trusi

of India (J^euter) report from Dacca, dated the 11th March, 1950 (vide the
Hi)irlUiiian Timen of the 12th M.n^h 1950) quoting a sLatcKir-nt if the J‘ fist
Bengal Qoverninent that it had received no note from the Government of 
^ d ia  asking it to arrange for the safe travel of Indian citizens and Pakistani
Hindus who wish to leave for India;

(b) whether the report is correct; if not, what the position is; and
(c) whether adequate arrangements have now been made to ensure the

safety of travellers from Ea,st iPakistan to India?
The Prime Minister (Shri Jawaharlal Nehru); (a) Yes.
(b) The Govemmont of India do not deal with the Government of East 

Bengal directly. They deal with the Government of Pakistan. On a jnim- 
ber of occasions the ’Go'vernment of India drew the attention of tlie Govern
ment of Pakistan to the dangers of travel from East Bengal to West Bengal 
and emphasized the necessity of adequate protection being afforded both in 
railway trains and nver steamers. The Government of West Bengal also re
peatedly drew the attention of the East Bengal Government to this matter.

(c) Our latest information is that arrangements have now been made for
the security and protection of passengers in trains and steaniers going from
East Bengal to West Bengal. Passengers are however often detfiined for a
considerable time iit the bordnr custom stations and cash and sometimes other
belongings are taken away from them.

Shri Kamath: la ft a fact that as late as 17Mi March, i.e., after the Prir:«? 
Minister’s second visit to (.'alcutta some persons were killed and many others 
injured when the Pfikistan Police and Ansars opened fiv » nn Sanili/i] refugees 
wh’le they were trying to cross from East Bengal to (3 ilurghat in Ŵ estl 
Bengal ?

Shii Jawaharlal Nehru: There has been a report to that effect in the papers 
and we are enquiring into it. That is somewhat different from the question 
relating to people travelling by river, railway trains or steamer. We hav«e not 
got the facts. As the hon. Member stated, a report has appeared in the 
japers.

ShJl Kamatlj: Is it a fact that in some places on the ludo-Pakistau border 
Ansars in large numbers have cordoned off the areas with a view to preventing 
the refugees from crossing over to India?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Is the hon. Member referring to the foot pas
sengers ?

Shri Kamath: Yes.
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: In some parts of the borders such reports have ap

peared.' It is a little difficult for us to have accurate information as to what 
happens pn the other side of the border.

Shri Hamath: How many Hindu or Sikh Officers are at present serving 
under the East Bengal Gowjniment and have any of them expressed their 
<lesire to come over to India?

ghrl Jawaharlal Nehm: I have no information about that.
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Pandit Maitra: Is the Prime Minister aware that on the border fitation of 
Benapole a vast body of Hindus who were iriigruting to the Indian Union have 
not only been prevented from orossing over, but they have been looted of all 
their beiongingft and to add to all this, curfew has been imposed with etTect 
from the lOth March not to allow anybody to move out after 6 p.m. ?

Shn Jawaliarlal Nehru: These are matters about which we are trying to 
Jind out the iacts. It is a fact that reports to this effect have appeared in the 
press. I think there is little d^ubt that some people on the other side of the 
ijorder, Ananrs and othjers, are proventfing pe)ople from coming tb certain 

parts of the border.
Pandit Maitra: Has the attention of the Pakistan Government been dhiwn 

to the press report in Calc\ t̂ta recently that those who have just arrived from 
Eastern Pakistan at the Khulna Section have complained that the Ansars 
liarassed them and subjected them to all manner of indignities and looted all 
their cash? This news appeared in the papers day before yesterday.

Slirl Jawahariai Neluru: I do not know to which particular paper the hon. 
Member is referring.

Pandit ICaitra: T ref 3r to the HwduMan Standard.

Stui jawahaxlal Nehni: I have not seen that paper but my attention has 
been drawn to statements of the kind referred to.

Pandit Maitra: Is the Prime Minister aware that at the moment thousands 
•of Hindu refugees are stranded at Narayangimj*, Golondo, Chandpur, Khulna, 
Barisal and Benapole and that the Pakistan Government have not only with
drawn all facilities but their Ansars and Police are harassing and tyrannising 
them? Do Government propose to make their own arrangements for transport 
•of these people by Indian steamship companies or by running their own trains 
to the Indian territory?

Sbji Jawaharlal Nehru: We were informed by our Deputy High Commis
sioner thnt numbers of people were waiting at some river ports for transport 
to take . across to West Bengal. Immediately we got in touch with the 
steamship companies in Calcutta and they promised to make arrangements. 
Some of the arrangements are by regular steamers plying to some ports. In 
regard to some ports, there were no regular steamers plying. Therefore we 
have arranged to have Sf>eci.‘il chart .'red st̂ âmer,̂  Chandfar mid
2^arayangunj and we are supplying coal etc. for the purpose.

Pandit Maitra; 1h the Prime Miuist(;r .n\are that ihouwands of these ])oo’ 1 j 
are facing starvation as the Pakistan Government have denied ajl food-atujB^
to these people? Do Government propose to take this matter up once again 
with our Deputy High Commissioner at Dacca to see to it that at least for 
human considerations, these people are getting foodstuffs?

Shn Jawaliarlal Nehru: We are continually in touch with our Deputy High 
K^ommissioner on these subjects and we are trying to do what we can.

Shri A, 0. Guha: Have Government taken any step as yet to see that 
those people who are accumulated in those stations get some ration to take? 
For days they have been starving without food.

Mr. Speaker: It is the same question.
Shri Eamath: On what date did the Govc^mment first ask the Pakistan 

Government to make arrangements for tbe safety of travellers from East Ben
gal to India? I am asking because the Prime Minister referred to East Bengal 
and Pakistan Government separately.
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Shri Jawabarlal Netini: 1 do not know exactly but I should imagine a little 
time ago. The first thne we asked must have been about a month ago.

Pandit Maitra: The prime Minister stated that the Government of India 
was chartering some steamships. May I enquire of him if he proposes to run 
trains from our own territory, from Khulna to Golondo to convey the marooned 
passengers? Has any such step been in the contemplation of Government?

Shri Jawahanai Nelini: This matter has been dealt with by the West 
Bengal Government and its Chief Minister and we have offered him as Govern
ment. the fullest facilities on behalf of our Bailways, to do whatever he thinks 
he should do in the matter. He has not made a proposal to run special trains 
but in regard to steamer, he made a proposal and we accepted, it. Of course 
presumably any idea of running a train would require all Idnds of agreements  ̂
with the other Government.

Slui A. 0 . Ouha: Am I to understand that the Pakistan Government agreed 
to the proposal of sending chartered steamers?

SUrl Jawaliarlal Nehru: Yes, and the West Bengal Government is taking 
necessary steps in the matter.

Shri A. 0 . Ouha: Are Government aware that almost every day there have 
been raids from East Bengal into West Bengal and Indian nationals have beeji 
harassed?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Oovemnient is not aware of that.
Shzi Tyagl: May I know if hon. the Prime Minister has taken notice of the 

neŵ  ̂ ]^nted in the papers today that the Pakistan Govermuent was refusing 
to give train travel facilities to these refugees because we have stopped our 
coal supply?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: No. As a matter of fact during all this correspon
dence that we have had with the East Bengal Government the question of coal 
supply has not been mentioned at all, so far as I know, unless there is some 
new development of which I am not aware.

Shrimatl Dlirgabai: May I know whether Government ha've made any ar
rangements for the recovery of abducted women and whether the Government 
have taken this question up with the Ea-et- Bengal Government?

Shri Jawah^lal Nehru: Yes. Of couiso we, i.e., our Government, i.'c»nnot 
m ake arrahg^ihents '6  ̂ this side. We can refer the matter to the Pakistan 
Government and we can bring pressure to bear on them. I understand that 
a considerable number of women were recovered and are being recovered.

Shrimati Eenuka Bay: Has the Govomment of East Bengal as yet agreed 
to the proposition made by the West Bengal Government a month back that 
planes should be allowed to ply between Feni and Comilla which have got 
very good aerodromes? This was first refused.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru; I really do not know what is happening in regard to 
this matter. The question has not been raised. It was raised at a particular 
stage when there was no means of egress, but since then steamers are plying.

Shrimati BePTilca Ray: As air travel seems to be the only safe method of 
getting,out ot Pakistan, would the Government take up this matter again, sO'
that at least women and children could come over here?

finMker: I do not propose to allow any further questions.______ ____ _
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

D is p l a c e d  P e r s o n s  in  B h o p a l

*1005. Thakur Lalsingli: Will the Minister of Rehabilitation be plea.sed to 
state the total number of diBpluced persons settled in the (i) rural, and (ii) urban 
areas of the State of Bhopal and what facilities have been granted to them ?

Tlid lUnifller of State lor Behabllitation (Shii Mohan Lai Sakaena): Nearly 
14,200 displaced persons have been settled in the State oi Bhopal—11,700 in 
urban areuB and 2,500 in rural areas and they have been given houses, business 
premises and land, business and agricultural loans ha'vie also been granted. 
Some of them have also been absorbed in the Services.

T o b a c c o  E x p o r t

*1006. Btari P. K. Bamlah: Will the Minister of Commerce be pleased to state 
the annual exports of Indian tobacco to foreign countries and the total con
sumption in the country?

Th» Minister of Oonunerce (Sliri Neogy): Two statements are laid on the 
Table shcwint  ̂ the information disked for. {See Appendix V, annexuro No. o6.J

P u b l ic a t io n s  o f  M in is t r y  o f  C o m m e r c e

♦1007. Shii M. V. Bama Bao: Will the Minister of Oonunerce be pleased to*
î tate:

(a) whether reports of the administration of the Ministry of Commerce are 
published periodically;

(b) what other publications are issued besides Administrative Reports; ajid
(c) whether these publications are intended for public information?
The MUnirter of Commerce (Shrl Neogy): (a) Previous to 1949 it had not

been the practice to publish Administration Reports regarding individual Minis
tries. The Administration Report of the Ministry of Commerce is however

- being published annually, beginning with the Budget Session of Parliament 
In 1949. ■

(b) The attention of the hon. Member is invited to Appendix V of the Ad
ministration Report of the Ministrj  ̂ of Commerce a copy of which has already 
been circulated to the Members of the Parliament. '

(c) Yes.

P u b l ic a t io n s  o f  M in is t r y  o f  I n d u s t r y  a n d  S u p p l y

♦1008. Shrl M. V. Bama Bao: Will the Minister of Industry and Supply
be pleased to state:

fa) whether reports of the administration of tlio Ministry are publî b̂ed 
periodi(!ally;

(b) what other publications are issued by the Ministry; and
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(c) whether these reports and publications are intended for public 
information ?

The Minister of Industiry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee): (a) Yes.

(b) and (c). A statement showing the various publications including periodi
cals issued by this Ministry and its subordinate organisations and agencies is 
placed on the Table of the House. Such of the publications as are not intended 
for public ioformution have bf.ion so indicated. [iS.ee Apnevdtx V, annexure 
No, 37.] *

I m p o b t  o f  T e a -C h e s t s

*1009. Shri BcffOoah: (a) Will the Minister of Gommeroe be pleased to 
state whether one million tea-chests are going to be imported from abroad?

(b) If so, whnt are the countries from which they are being imported?
(c) Is it a fact that import licences for these tea-chests are being issued only 

iio tea-plantere and Agency Houses?
The Minister of Oommerce (Shri Neogy); (a) Yes, Sir.
(b) From soft currency countries.
(c) No, Sir. Licences for tea-chests will be granted to actual users and 

als6 to the established importers.

O r d e r s  f o r  F a b r t o a t b d  S v b l u o t u r m . S t e e l  w i t h  F o r e i g n  F ir m s

*1010. Shri Balwant Slnha Mehta: (a) Will the Minister of Industry and 
Supply be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Central and .State 
Governments are still placing orders with foreign firms for fabricated structural 
steel?

(b) Did Government recently plate an order for structural steel with foreign 
firms and if so, for what quantity?

(c) Do Government contemplate to place further orders outside?
The MUnister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee): (a) So far as

orders placed on the Central Purchasing Organisation are concerned, the reply 
is in the negative.

. (b) No.
(c) None at present.

I mport A dvtsory B oard

•1011. Shri Bathnaswaxny: (a) Will the Minister of Oommerce be pleased 
to state the personnel of the Import Advisory Board?

(b) W ^ t  are the articles for which there is still a ban on import?

The Minister of Ckwnmexce (Shri Neogy): (a) I lay on the Table of the House 
„ ]\n ccntainiri^  ̂ the constitution of the Import Advisory Council. | See 
fcn d ix  V, annexure Nck 88.;]
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(b) I  would inTttte the hon. Member’s attention to the list of articles given 
in Appendix ‘D ’ to the Commerce Ministry’s Public Notice dated the 25th 
February 1960, published in the Gazette cf Inula (Extraordinary) of the same 
date which contains a list of articles other than iron and steel or machine tool 
items, for which no licence from any source during January-June 1950 period 
will be issued. A copy of this Public Notice is available in the Library of the 
House. A list of the controlled iron and steel items and Machine tools which 
Are banned is being compiled and will be placed on the Table of the House 
when ready.

WRITTEN ANSWERS 981

B a u x i t e  D k p o sit r  in  B o m b a y  St a t e

*1012. Slul Sanjivayya: (a) Will the Minister of Industry and Supply be
pleased to state whether Government are aware that deposits of Bauxite have 
been discovered in Belgaum and Kolhapur districts of Bombay State?

(b) Do Government propose to start an aluminium factory there?
The Miniflter of Industry and Supply (Dr. 8. P. Mooker]ee): (a) Yes.
(b) No.

•
S c h e d u l e d  C a s te  E m p lo y e e s  i n  M in i s t r y  o f  C o m m e rce

114. Prof. Yashwant Bad: Will the Minister of Oommeiroe be pleased

(a) the number of persons of the scheduled castes in each of the following 
<*ategories in the Ministry of Commerce:

(i) Gttzetted ofiBcers, (ii) Superintendents and Assistants and (iii) Senior-
grade and Junior-grade clerks and stenographers;

(b) whethf :̂' the number is not as reserved for scheduled castes; and
(c) what special steps Government propose to take to fill in the reserved

]̂iiota in the spirit of Article 335 of the Constitution of India?
Til© Minister oJ Oommerce (Shri Neogy): (a) A statement giving the re-

<3uired information is laid on the Table of the House.
(b) It has not been possible to secure, in spite of efforts made, the required

number of scheduled castes candidates with the minimum qualifications and 
attainments prescribed for appointment to posts filled by direct recruitment. 
Orders relating to reservation of vacandies do not apply to posts filled by pro
motion. ’

(c) Article 335 of the Constitution does not prescribe any reservation of 
posts; it provides that claims of the members of the scheduled castes and the 
scheduled tribes shall be taken into consideration, consistently with the main
tenance of efficiency of administration, in the making of appointments to ser 
vices and posts. Existing (orders provide for the reservation ofl a certeiin 
percentage of the vacancies and concessions have also been made in the matter 
of maximum age and examination fees. If Scheduled castes candidates obtain 
at competitive examinations the mimimum marks prescribed for qualifying 
therein, such candidates are given preference up to the reserved quota irres- 
pectivte of their actual ranking in the examination.
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Title o f the Grade Number o f  persons belonging to Scheduled 
Castes

(i) Gezetted offloers nil

(ii) Superintendentfi and AssiBtants 2

(iii) OlerkB and StenographerB 3

W o m e n  E m p l o y e e s  in  E x t e r n a l  A f f a ir s  M in is t r y  a n d  E m b a s s ie s  a b r o a d

115. Shrl Joachim Alva: Will the Prime Minister be pleased to state:
(a) the number of Indian women, married and unmarried, employed in the 

Ministry of External Affairs;
(b) the number cf Indian women, married and unmarried, employed in the 

Indian EmbassieB, Ministries and Consulates abroad; and
(c) the number of women of other nationalities employed in the Indian 

Embassies, Ministries and Consulates abroad?
The Prime Minister (Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru): (a) 34 (married 5 and

unmarried 29)
(b) 98 (married 36 and immarried 57). Of these, 75 are employed in the 

High Commissioner's Office in London (28 married and 47 unmarried).
(c) 307.
Further details are ‘̂ ;iven in the statement attached. [Seu AppovtJix V, 

annexure JVo. 89.]
Inform.'ition in respect of |,iiblicity officers in Rangoon and Buenos Aires 

is not available. ]t has been for and will be supplied to tJie House when
received. '

Far greater number of women employed in the High Commissioner’s Office 
in London and in the Embassy of India, Washington, do clerical work or work 
which is normally done by Class IV servants here.
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Tuetday, 21at March, 1950

The Hoxiae met at a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock 

[M r . Speaker in ike Chair]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(See Part I)

Hoob
StfePENSIQJJ OF EULE ia3(2) AND EXTENSION OF TIME FOR VOTING* 

ON AND DISPOSAL OF DEMANDS FOB GRANTS.
The Leader of the E a u e  (ttir i Jaw^haarlal ITehni): We have to deal with 

very imiwtant subjeotB in connection with the Budget debate today. My hon. 
colleague, the Deputy Prime Minister in his capacity as Home Minister and 
ako Minister of Stat-es will have to deal with toese vast subjects. Normally 
the time will not go beyond 6 p .m. I understand that today the Communica
tions Ministry also comes for discussion here. So, I would suggest to you, Sir» 
and to the House that the time might be extended up to 6.30 p .m, today. 
Therefore, I beg to move:

*ThAt Bub rule (2) of rale 133 of the Rnlefl of Procedure and Condaot of BasiQetf in
P»lrliain«ut» in lo far m  it reqaires that all question* neoeasary to dispoio o( ail the bai-
ataodiivg matteri in connection with the Demanda for Qranta be pat at 8 o’clock today, ba 
sufpended and that every queition neceaiary t^ diipoee of all the oatAtanding matiert Lb| 
connection with the Demands for Grants be put at 6-30 P.M. today."

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
*‘Thttt Bub-rule (2) of rule 133 of the Rules of Procedure and Coniiuct of Businesa i!n;

Parliament, in so far as it rc*quires that ail questions necessary to di&pose of all the oul*-
standinf; matterb in connection with the Demands for Qranta be put at 5 o'clock today  ̂ !ba 
fuspcnded and that every question neccAsary to dispose of all the outstanding matters in 
connection with the Demands for Grants be put at b-30 P.M. today.’*

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Speaker: I might also add that I may also take up about fifteen minutes 

to give the ruling which I promised today.

RESIGNATION OF DB. RAGHU VIRA.
Mr. Speaker: I have to inform hon. Members that under clause 3(b) of 

Article 101 of the Constitution Dr. Raghu Vira has written to me resigning his 
seat in Parliament. -

Mr. Speaker: Now I will take up the iniling which I promised.
Shrl Frank Anthcmy (Madhya Pradesh); Before you proceed, Bir, may 1 

ask what time you propose to allot to each Ministry?
Mr. Speaker: We shall dipouss it later on.

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT.
E sca p e  o f  M ir L aik A l i  o f  H tdbrabad n o u  C v v ro o r— con td .

M r. Speaker: Mr. H. V. Kamath gave notice on the 7th March IMO of a 
motion for the adjounuaent of the business of Parliament for the ptttpoee o<
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[Mr. Speaker]
discussing, as he stated, a definite matter of urgent public importance, namely: 

Uiiure of Oovefnmenfc to eiuure the Mfe cuitody of Mir Laik of Hyderabad/' 
The matter was imdoubtedly definite and one of importance. I had, how- 

-'•ever, doubts about its urgency, as understood in the cases of adjoummentj 
motions, in view of the opportunities which hon. Members were going to have 
in a short time to discuss this matter, if otherwise admissible, on the Demands 
lor Grants due to come up soon before the House. The Members would also 
iiave a further chance of discussing the matter, if admissible, on the Appropria
tion Bill, as also on the Finance Bill. I t also appeared to me that “ the 
failure to ensure custo'iy” , whosoever may be responsible for it, was 

\regrettabile.
In the absence of factual information as to whether Mir Laik Ali was in 

custody under the orders of the Government of India, or under the orders of 
the Hyderabad Government in pursuance of any directions from the Govern
ment of India, I called upon the hon. the Home Minister to enlighten me on 
the facts of t^e case, and I also obtained factual information about the authority 

*.by whom, and the law under which, the arrest Was ordered.
* appears from what was stated by the hon. the Home Minister that the 
Hyderabad Government is a fully autonomous State with His Exalted Highness 
the Nizam as the Bajpramukh, who with his Council of Ministers constituted 
the legislative as well as the executive authority of the State. Mir Laik Ali 
was under house arrest under the Hyderabad Public Safety and Public Interest 
Begulations by the order of one Mr. Patro, Inspector-General of Police of the 
Hyderabad State. The services of the Chief MiniPter and the Home Minister, 
3pirho were in the service of the Government of India, were lent to the Hyderabad 
<3k)vernment at theit request and they were appointed to their respective offices 
by a Finnan of His Exalted Highness the Nizam. They were thus, for all 
purposes relevant to the present issue, servants of the Nizam and responsible 
to him. The matter was thus one of law and order in the Hyderabad State, 
which w'as a State subject, and therefore Mir Laik Ali’s arrest and escape are 
the concern of the internal administration of the Hyderabad State.

The position so stated by the hon. the Home Minister was supported by the 
ton, the Law Minister also.

In the course of arguments on the question of admissibility of the motion 
two points were made:

(i) In view of the fact that, there was no popular legislature in the State 
of Hyderabad, this Parliament had juris^liction in the matter on 
the analogy of the British Parliament exercising jurisdiction, 
when the Constitution was under suspension under Section 93 of 
the Government of India Act, 1986; and

(ii) in any case, this Parliament had jurisdiction in the matter on account 
of tlie provisions of article B71 of the Constitution which places
every State specified in Part B of the First Schedule ‘'under the
general contror‘ of the Pregident and provides that each State
shall “ comply with such particular direotwns, if any, as may 
from time to time be given by” him.

As the arguments proceeded, the emphas’s on the first point was reduced 
jind the case was placed substnntially on the provisions of article 37t.

The analo^n? of the British Parliament taking cognizance of questions i*elnting 
to India, at the time of the Scction 93 Regime, is not, to my mind, applicable
in principle. Section 93 brought into existence an irresponsible Government as
a consequence of the breakdown of the Constitution. This is entirely diflferent 
from the situation contemplated bv article B71. Under Section 93 the Pro
vincial Governor couhl not issue a Proclamation without the concurrence of the
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K l ' “Z“̂ r  J  o,
state  would b« completely under the President in all P g4„ĵ „ j-
Constitution the Hyderabad State is wjsiative authority extend*.

— r n t  ‘X - r  « » u ~ .  0.

J  J .  1987, («B H. C, D.b. 5. 0  552-57)^ «  " ’ V“ S,“  f t e  f 3 K i ^
the subject of ' Questions with reference  ̂ Tn<1-on Provinces with the r®spon*l-principles to co-ordinate the autonomy of Ind an Provinces w«n e i
bility of, or to, the British Parliament;

»' ■".”,i5 ,“.4 SSSu%2 s r^ ^ ^  “S  ^qnettionB wd »niwer§, Ui#ir poUciat and •cimtits, ana
(ii) IIm broad g«M*l priacipb nnd*rlyl#g U» proM of ^ t io m  and h

the Hooae of Comsnona ig that a question shooid tuA ha put to a Minifl̂ ri 
nnlefct he is reaponaibU for the •ubject-matter and it in a potiiioii to Intenreo# 
and to teoore tiiat a partionlar line of action if either taken or abandoned.

He further stated that questions ought not to be regarded as in order uniats 
it can be shown that the action at issue was taken by the Governor without 
oonsulting his Ministers, or against their advice, or, alternatively, that the 
Governor waa in possession of powers applicable to the (*ase which in fact b* 
failed to exercise.

After stating thus broadly the position, he further stated that even tUf 
right, as so defined, ought to be used with discretion and restraint.

Belian'^e is placed on those words of article 871 which providea that every 
State specified in Part B of the First Bch^ule ‘‘shall be under the general 
control of and comply with such particular directions, if any, as may from time 
to time be given by, the President” .

There is a difference of opinion expressed on the floor of the House as to the 
real meaning and scope of these words. It is urged on the one hand that these 
words caat a duty on the State to suffer the control and comply with the 
directions of the President, but rast no obligation on the Government of India 
to exercise control or to give directions; and therefore It is urged that the 
matter would be within ti^  jurisdiction of this House only in cases where the 
Oovernment of India does anything in exercise of the power of contro! cr gives 
any directions^

On the other hand, it is urged that the article, in so far a« it gives the power 
of general control and giving of directions, casts on the Government of India, 
the duty of exercising control and giving directions in all appropriate cases. 1% 
is a well-known canon of interpretation that, wherever power is vested, it alao 
includes the duty of exercisinsf that power in appropriate cases; and thertjfor# 
the provisions of article 371 also include failure to exercise the power by tl^  
Government of India, as the power of general control and giving directfons la 
inten'led for the benefit of States in Part B. To me, this argument seems 
be sound, and I am of the view that article 871 will also cover cases of fa:1urt 
to exercise jrenerni control or to give directions and this House will thus be with* 
in its rights in raising any question on the ground of any alleged failure t9 
exercise control or to givo directions. Of course, in such cases we shftH har» 
always to bear in mind Mr* Chamberlain’s dictum that, this right ought to bt 
used with ' ’discretion and restraint’* nnd that Government mutt also exerciM
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[Mr. Speaker]
careful discretion as to the extent to which it is expedient, in any given oases, 
to supply information about tacts und events in a State included in Part B of the 
First Schedule. Such discretion is necessary to fulfil our desire that self
government in States should foster and work well; and this is not possible 
unless, to quote Mr. Chamberlain again, “We in this House frankly recognise 
the distribution of responsibilities” .

Words identical with those in article 871 of the Const tution are found in 
Sections 814 and 54 of the Government of India Act, 1935, which provided, 
respectively, for superintendence of the Secretary of State over the Governor- 
General and the superintendence of the Governor-General over the Provincial 
Governors. If the interpretation placed on article B71 by some hon. Members 
that the article gives a power but does not cast on the Government any duty 
were to be accepted, the responsibility of the Government of India to this Hoiitise 
in respect of good and efficient administration of the States specified in P a r t^  
of the First Schedule would be illusory.

In this connection, it would be useful to see the intention of having article 
871 in the Constitution, as explained in the Constituent Assembly on the 12tb 
of October, 1949, by the hon. Sardar Patel, when the said article was introduced 
in its final form. He said :

**The pioblemi relating to the integration of the States and the cban^rc-over from ud 
autocratic to a democratic order are such as to test the mettle of kmg established admhiis- 
trations an<l experienced leaders of people. We have, therefore, found it necessary that  ̂
in the interest of the growth of democratic institutions in these States, no less than the 
requirements of administrative efficiency, the Government of India should P!terci«e general 
Supervision OTer the Qovernments of the States till such time as it may hi necessary.**

He further said:
**It is natural that a provision of this nature ^hich treats States in Part B differently 

from Part A States should oause some miigivings. I wish to assure the Hon*hie Membera 
representing these States, and through them the people of these States, that th« provision 
involves no censure of any Government. It merely provides for contingencies which, in 
view of the present conditions, are more likely to arise in Part B States than in the States 
of other categoriob. We do not wish to interfere with the day-to«dav aJminiatrMtion of 
Miy of the ^ 4iteB. We are ourselves most anxloua that the people of the States should 
learn by experience. This article is essentially, in the nature of a safety valve to obviate 
MCourse to drastic remedies such as the provisions for Uie breakdown of the constitutional 
machinery.*'

This will explain the two-fold aims;
(1}̂  The discharge of responeibility for the purposes of the change-over 

from an autocratic to a democratic order in the interest of the 
States; and

(2) The desire not to interfere with the day-to-day administration of any 
of the States.

As stated by the hon. Sardar Patel, the article is essent’ally in the nature of 
a safety valve to obviate recourse to drastic remedies. It will thus be clear 
that the objoctivt and approach as we find in article 871 of the Constitution is 
antirely different from those in Section 98 of the Government of India Act, 1985, 
and therefore the spirit of interpretation will have to be different.

Though, therefore, it would be open to Members of Parliament in appropriate 
cases not only to put questions but raise discussion on matters relating to the 
administration of States in Part B on the ground that there has been failure 
on the part of the Government to exercise general control, or to give particular 
directions, such occasions will be of rare occurence. Obviously, each caae will 
depend upon its own facts and merits ns to whether a question could be asked 
or discussion raised in that particular case. I t is impossible, nor is it necessary,;
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^  lay down a general rule defining all the circmnstauces or condiUons in which 
a question could be asked or discussion raised. I t is enough to sav that such
ooonsions will be very rare. "

Because Mir Laik Ali'e house arrest was described as preventive det^^ntion 
an argument is advanced by some that, as sucli detention falls under the
C oncurrent List of Legislative Powers, the Government of India have both
power and responsibility in the matter. This plea proceeds on a wrong under
standing that the po^ver to legislate vests the Centre with executive authority 
also in respect of every subject mentioned in the Concurrent List. I t is obvious 
that no such executive authority can exist unless there is legislation ; and in 
the present case the detention had not taken place under any law passed by 
Parliament vesting any authority in the Government of India.

Tiie que§ti6n for decision on ttie present motion has a very limited scope. 
It is: '"Whether, on the facts of the present case, a discussion could Uj raised 
by means of the procedure of an Adjournment Motion".

I need not go into the history of this form of procedure of Adjournment 
Motions. I t  is enough to state that in old days, in the British House oi 
Commons, any member could move the adjournment of the House for the 
discuasion of any public matter. There were no limitations. The result was 
that such motions began to come in almost every day, and it was not possibl# 
to attend adequately to the business of the House, as set down on the Order. 
Paper, even in cases where such business was of a very important character. 
It was in the light of this experience that limitations biagan to be put on thi 
moving of adjournment motions and the existing limitations reqtiiring the matter 
to be "definite, urgent and of public importance” came to be imposed. Further 
limitations about the consent of the Speaker, as also the necessity of obtaining 
the leave of the House, came in with the object of securing the minimum 
interference in the daily business before the House, the scope of ^ e  motion being 
limited only to urgent matters—the urgency being of such a nature that the 
matter sought to be raised required precedence for discussion over the oth«r 
matters before the House. The tendency has been more and more to restriot 
the admission of such motions in the interest of the general parliamentary work, 
which has very much increased and requires k>nger time and attention of the 
Members to put it through.

The test of urgency visualised in respect of a'ljournment motions is best 
expressed in the old diotum of Mr. Speaker Peel in the House of Comnsont.

said : *'What I  think was contemplated was the OQOurrence of some suddeu 
emergency, either in home or foreign affairs/' The crucial test always is as to  ̂
w ith e r  the question proposed to be raised has arisen suddenly and created an 
emergent sitoation ol auc.h a chi^raeter that there is a prima facie case of urgency 
ai^  the House must, therefore, le a v e  aaide all other business and take up the 
consideration of the urgent matter at the appointed hour. The urgency must 
be of such a character that the matter really brooks no delay and should be 
discussed on the same day that n o tm e  baa been given.

Wa.have, therefore, to see as to whether the escape of Mir Laik Ali hat 
created such an emergent situation. Whatever its importance and whatever 
Its further implications, tha question in consi<fering the admiasibiiity of aa 
adjournment motion is whether an emergent situation of such a character is 
created that the House must, leave aside all busfness on the Order Paper. A 
deaire or even a. necessity of discussion can be easily appreciated, but the point 
is whether that discussion must have precedence over the other business of the 
House. That would be one of the tests for judging the admissibility of the 
motion.

During the process of evolution of this procedure in the Houfie of C/ommons, 
the admission of an adjournment motion is a matter of more and more rare
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[Mr. Speaker]
occurrence. During the period 1921—39, the annual average of such motions 
admitted by the Speaker was 1*5. The usual practice is that it is put down 
by the Opposition when any emergent situation arises. Adjournment motions 
are usually taken as censure motions but not absolutely. This view was also 
stated by Sir Frederick Whyte, President of the late Central Legislative 
Assembly, so far back as the l iih  March, 1928. [L. A. Deb. 12 March 1923, 
pp.. 8229-8(.>]. He said that “ if an adjournment motion is carried, the action 
of the Assembly may be taken (a) as evidence of the serious view which the 
tnajority of the House takes regarding the matter, and (b) as possibly a vote of 
censure on the Government."

Successive Presidents of the Central Legislative Assembly includix^ myself 
had considerablv relaxed the rule of admission as it prevaileid in the House of 
Commons, for the obvious reason that private Members, who were in opposition^ 
had few opportunities of discussing matters of public importance. .I^ey were 
in perpetual political opposition to the Government of India, and the general 
political set-up of those days always induced the Presidents to relax the rule 
to give more scope for discussion and expression of the popular views. They 
had, in this matter, the general support of the Legislature. The Government 
then was not responsible to the Legislature, nor were they amenable to its 
control. There was, therefore, good ground for the presiding officers to relax 
the Btrict House of Commons practice and allow opportunities of discussion of 
all imjwrtant questions on adjournment motions.

Since 15th August 1947, the entire constitutional and pohtical set up has 
changed. The Ministry is iully responsible to this House and Members have 
now ample opportunities of discussing various matters. They can discuss 
matters on Demands for Grants and again during discussions on the Appropria
tion Bill and the Finance Bill. The Government being responsive, time can be 
had by a pressing request made to Government. I may cite as an illustration 
the desire of the Government to allot time for discussion on the question of 
Security to East Bengal refugees. They can put short notice questions and get 
Information. They have now got a new rule for half an hour discussion. They 
can give notice of a motion for rnismg discussion on a matter of general publia 
Interest under Buie 126.

It appear^ we have not yet got out of the old moorings, and continue to 
labour under a wrong impression that an Adjournment motion continues to be 
a normal dev'cc for raising discussion on any important matter, as in the past. 
I have already stated how the conditions have enthrely changed and therefore 
In the new set-up, with the various opportunities and the responsive and 
responsible character of the Government, we cannot look upon an adjournment 
motion as a normal device for raising discussion on any important mattei\

From quostioim put to me, when I disallowed certain adjournment motions 
recently, it appears that the hon. Members still carry an impression that an 
adjournment motion is a normal device for raising discussion on any important 
matter and that, i^oring nil other factors, the Chair must allow the interference 
with the normal business of the Hotjse, merely on the ground that it used to be 
SO allowed in the past. The character and the importance of an adjournment 
motion in a Sovereign Pjirliament against a Government which is responsible 
to it, do not seem to have been properly appreciated or realised; and that is 
why T think Some hon. Members feel that their rights are beinp refitrictf*d by 
disallowance of a'ljoumment motions. In fact, there is no restriction of any
body’s right t>o raise a discussion. Opportunities therefore are now very much 
Widened and advantage may be taken of those opportunities. What is being 
done is to remove the old relaxation and bring the procedure of claiming pre- 
ecSlenoe for a particular matter over the normal business of the House, within
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legitimate and proper limits. This, I believe, is necessary in the Interest o t  
efficient work of the House and is in consonance with the new constitutional 
set-up.

The limited question, therefore, is whether the present motion ean* be per* 
mitted to enable the House to raise a discussion on the subject-matter of Ithe 
motion. On the facts, I have already held that the matter is one of internal^ 
administrati(Hi and, therefore, not a direct responsibility gf the Qtmnunent of 
India. In any case, it is a matter in respect of which, on the reasoning  ̂that I
have ^ven before, no adjournment motion is admissible.

I am thankful to the hon. Members who participated in the debate on the* 
motion, for the help they gave in eluoidatuig the various points of view fk m
which this question could be approached. I am also thankful to* tte  hon;
Members wbo were good enough to send to me in writing their view« oti the 
question. I t  is not necessary here to refer to and reply to every argumenti 
advanced by these gentlemen." I need only say that I have gone throughr each 
and every argument advanced and considered it very carefuUy.

Shil Kamaitll (Madhya Pradesh): On a point of clarification, Sir, am I right 
in stating that it is only when an adjournment motion is carried that it 
approximates to censure and not the mere discussion of it?

Mr. Speaker: I am very elenr on that, point, aud any further questions whicfar 
the hon. Member mny want to put, he may put on some other occasion after 
hft goes carefully through what 1 have stated. I have treated the whole things 
exhaustively.

GENERAL BUDGET— LIST OP DEMANDS £S 9t^

AEMY BILL 
P r e se n tAi  ION op R eport of S elect Committee 

Bbii M. A. Ayyangar (Madras): I beg to present the Beport of the S e le c t .  
Committee on the Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to the govem«- 
ment of the regular Army. ‘

AIR FORCE BILL
PRJiKENl’ATION OF REPORT OF SeLEOT COMMITTEE

The KliUater of Law <Dr« Amlwdkar): I beg to present the Report oi 
Select Committee on the Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to 
government of the Air Force.

GENERAL BUDGET—LIST OF DEMANDS-<?ancW.
S e c o k d  S rA Q E -c o n d d .

Mr. Spaaker; We shall now take up the other business, namely, Demand# 
for Grants. I t has been suggested to me that both the Demands in respect of 
the Ministry of States and those in respect of the Ministry of Home Affaira 
may be taken together, that the discussion may be common to both and that tlia 
reply also may be common. That suggestion has been made to me, of course, 
in the interest of saving of time and having a full discussion. Shall I take i t  
that the House is agreeble to that kind of procedure?

Soma Hon. Mambert: Yes Sir.
Mr. Speaker: The other suggestion is that the discusftir>n in relation to thes^ 

two Ministries may go on till 4-80, including the reply of the hon. Miniftfier., 
unless the House wants to curtail the respect of the other Mimstry^
namely, CommunioatioDa.



The Xinister ct State for Parliamentary Afialn (Shrl Satya Kacayan Staha):
Ai)  ̂ from 4-30 to 6-80 the House may go on.

Mr. Speaker: That means that the CommunieatioQB Ministry will get two 
hours. la that agreeable?

SoiBe Bon. Uembera: Yeŝ  Sir.
Ifr. Spaaknr: So that, will be the arrangement. Of course it will be pre

mature to ask the hon. Home Minister what time he will require for reply.
Sliri Satya Narayan Sinlia: At the most half an hour.
Jfir. jBip̂ aker: So he will be oalled upon to reply at about 4 o’clock, and from 

4-30 onwards we shall take up the Communications Ministry.
Then, the usual time-limit question comes in, whether it should be ten 

minutes or more. I think the only course is to appeal to hon. Members to 
take into consideration the desire of other hon. Members to speak.

Shri Satya Narayan Sinlia: Particularly in view of the large number of 
Members wantmg to sj)eak we must limit it to ten minutes.

Shri B. Das (Orissa): May I suggest that the hon. the Deputy Prime 
Minister mav take us into confidence by making certain preliminary remarks 
so that muon of the speeches on this side are cut off, as the Prime Minister 
did the other day?

Mr. Speaker: To me, there appears to be* some difficulty in accepting that 
suggestion, because already Members may feel that the time up to 4-80 is not 
sufficient, and if some time is taken out of that, it w’ill then leave still lesser 
time to hon. Members. *

Pandit Suniru (Uttar Pradesh): Sir, it is half past twelve now, and we shall 
have half an hour for discussion now and four hours after we reassemble at 
half past ivvo, which gives us four and a half hours. There are three subjects to 
be discussed. May I therefore suggest that the time allotted for the discussion 
of the matters falling within the Home Ministry and the States Ministry should 
be three hours and tliat the time for those falling within the Ministry of Com
munications should be an hour and a half? T! this suggestion is followed, the 
discussion of subjects relating to the Ministry of Communications will be taken 
up at five aud not at half past four.

Mr. I  do not think I should spend more time in taking opinion on
this, but if the Hbuse is agreeable to this suggestion I  have no ob)eotion<

Several Hon. Kambers: It is agreeable.
Speakart So, the hon. the Home Minister will be called upon to reply

at 4-30. That will leave an hour and a half to the other Ministry.
I  shall now place the Den^ands.

IhfiMAtTD No. 25—Mwistry or Statss.
l b .  Speakar: Motion is:

a •um not lU. 1 2 ,8 4 ^  be fiprioted to tli« Pr«sid«at to defray the
charm  wh\ch will oome in ooarte of pftym*At daring the year ending the 31ii day of 
Mftrcb. 106 ,̂ In reapect of 'Ministry of Statei*.”

Dbmand No. 86-—Kvtcm.
Mr. Spaakarj Motion is:
*'Thet « enm not exceeding Rs. 41^,000 be granted to the Pretident to d^ray the 

chargee which will come in oouree of payment dorSng the year ending the dint day of 
MarA, 1961, in reapect of 'Kntch*.'*
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Demand No. 87— H im achal Pradesh*
Mr. Speaker: Motion is:

*'Thal h BUm not exceeding Rg. 1,38,72,000 b® granted to th« Prewdent to defray th« 
chai'Kes >vbtch will come in course of payment during the year endiug tiie 31ft day of 
March, 1951, in respect of ‘Himachal Praaeah’.”

D kmand N o. 88— B ilaspur .
Mr. Speaker: M otion is: .

'That a Bum not exceeding Bb. 7,23,000 be sranted to the President to defray the 
charge! whioh will come in courae of payment Ottring the year ending th« Slit day of 
Mardi, 1951, in respect of ‘Bilaapur’.”

D emand N o . 8 9 —JBeorAL.
Mr. Speaker: M otion is:
*'That a §nm not exceeding Hs. 83,96,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

charges which will come in coarse cf payment otnriag the year ending the Slst day of 
Mawh, 1961, in respect of ‘Bhopar.’'

Demand No. 90— M anipur.

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:
'*That a sum not exceeding Rb. 26,21,000 be granted to tha President to defray tha 

cUsrges Vhich will come in course of payment dixring the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1961, in respect of 'Manipur'.”

Demand No. 91— Tripura.

Mr. Speaker: M otion
**That a sum not exceeding Hs. 42,18,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

charges .which co^ie in course of payment daring the year ending the 31st day of 
Mar^, 1051, in respect of Tripura’."

Demand No. 98—R e la t io n s  w ith  S ta tb s .

Mr. Speaker: M otion is:
**That s sum not eaceeding Rs. 47;24,O0D be granted to the President to dafray thf 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1951, in respect of ‘Relations with Stat«s\*’

D emand No . 9— Cabinet.

liR. 8 p « ter: Motion i«:
^That a imn not azoeeding Ra. 22^,000 be granted to the President to dafragr tlM 

charges wSloli wilt come in conree of payment during Qia yaar ending tba Slat day ^  
Maroli, lOSl, in respect of 'Cabinet*.*'

D bwand N o. 1 1 — Mjkistby of H omb Affa« i s .

111. Speaker: Motion 1&:
**That a sum not axoeading Ra. 6>7,37^000 ba graoiad to the Ffeaidaot to defray the 

chargaa. w^oh will, coma in oonraa of payment during the year ending the Slat d ^  
M ar^  1951, in raapact ot ’Miniftiy of Hooa AlB^iriv*

D emand N o. 82— J ails and Convict S ettlements.

Mr. ipeakurv Mation ia:
**That a sum not exoeeding Ra. 6,000 be granted to the Praiident to dafray tlM 

charges which will come in course of payment daring the year ending the Slst dsy o i  
March, 1961, in respect of *Jaila and Conyict Betilements'.*'

D emand N o. 88— P olice.

Mr. Speaker: M otion is:
“That a aum not exoeeding Be. 48 57,000 be granted to the President to dafray tha 

charm  which will come in coarM of payment during the year ending tha Slat day of 
MaFM/ ISKl, in reapeot of *PoUoê .**
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Demand No. 61—C bnbus.

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:
••That a .nm not exceeding Ri. 18,01.000 be grwted to the ^

charges which wiU come in courie of payment donng the year endmg the 31st day 
March, 1U61, in leapect of Cenw*’.”

Demand No. 82— C iv il  D e fe n c e .

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:
••That a mm not rttoeedlne Ba. 1.37,000 be gwnted to the P ru d e n t to ̂ r » y  ^  

e h a r S ^ ra ic T ^ U  c o S r ^  c w m  o i ^ M .  fe m g  the year ending tl>e SW d*y o* 
l u A ,  1961, In leepect of 'ClrU Defence\”

Dbmand No. 84— D b lh i.

Mr. Speaker: Motion is: .
■•That a mm not exceeding Be. 1,05,66,000 be granted to the Prcatdent to defray th »  

ehargei which tHU come in courae of payment daring the year ending the Slit day of 
l la r ^ ,  1951, iu reipect of ‘Delhi’.”

Demand No. 85— A j m e r .

Mr. Speaker: Motion is;
"That a aum not exceeding R*. 80,11,000 be granted to the Preeident to defray th»  

charges which will coroe in courie of payment during the year ending the 31*t day of 
March, 1961, in reipect of ‘Ajmer’.”

D emand N o. 92— A ndaman and N icobar I slands.

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:
'‘'i'hat a sum not exceeding Ri. 1,25»76>000 be granted to the President-to defray 

rhan ên which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31et day o f  
March, 1051, in respect of ’Andaman and Nioobar IiUnds*.**

S^ri Sarangdhar Das (Orrifift); Mnv 1 move rny cut motion?

XTe Speaker; Does he want to diwuas the general policy or any specific 
question?

8hri Barangdhar Baa: The general policy in respect of the Ministry of Home  ̂
Affairs. But in respect of the States Ministry I want to discuss the question of 
immediate election in the former Indian States, now scheduled under Part B 
States, some under Part C States, and others merged into Part A.States. The 
numbers of the Cut Motions are 68 in Consolidated List No. 15 and 20 ilk 
Consolidated List No. 16, respectively.

Mr. Speaker: Very well, he may move both those Cut Motions.
Sliri Je E. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh): Before he moves them, may I submit 

that the procedure so far adopted in this House in respect of Cut Motions has 
been that all the Cut Motions which are on the Order Paper have been taken aŝ  
having been moved. So far, this is the procedure which has been adopted.

Mr. Speaker: It has not been adopted. All hon. Members have not been 
moving the Cut Motions. I hnve made it clear that If anybody wishes to move 
his Cut Motion he may do so, and those who wanted to move it have been 
doing so,

Diimaxd N o . 11—Ministry of H o m e  Affairs 

General Policy.

Shrl Sirasgdhar Oas: Sir, I  move:
**Thal the demand nnder the bead *Miniatry of Home Aflair«* be r^aoed by Ba. 100.'*'



Demand N o. 25.— M in is try  of S ta t e s  

Election in the former Indian Statee.
Sbri SarangdhAf Das: 1 also rnove:
“That tiie demand under th« head ‘Miniftry of States’ be reduced by Bi. 100.’̂
Mr. Speaker: Cut motions moved;

B **** nnder the head ‘Miniitry of B oom AHm h ' b« ndao*d fcj’

(ii) "That th« denwnd nnder th* haul ‘Miniit(y of StotM’ b« radoMd by B*. Uft*’

Vivisection of former Sitohi State and merger of Mount Abu and 4l)« TthtU
with Bombay,

Kaawar JM Vtat Uagh (Bajastban); I  beg to move;
"Thftt the demand wider the head ‘Ministry of State*' be redwed by Ri 100.'*
Mr. SpMlnr: Cut motion moved:

the demand under the head 'Ministry of States’ be reduced by Rs. 100.

D emand N o. 11— M inistry of H ome Affairs

, Confirmation of displaced lawyers and teachers selected for absorption,
Sardar Hulcam Singh: I beg to move:

**That the demand under the head ^Ministiqr of Home Affairs* be reduced by Rs. 100.*̂
Mr. Speaker: Cut motion moved:

“That the demand under the head 'Ministry of Home Affairs' be reduced by Re. 100."
1 trust no other Member ie going to move any of the Cut Motions?
SSirl Deshbaadhn Ĝ upta (De!hi); Sir, there are hardly fifteen minutes left 

and in view of the fact that I come from a Centrally-governed Area, I hope you 
will show me the indulgence of giving me at least five minutes more,

[M r. D eputy-Spbaker in the Chan],
Mr. Deputy-^paaker: There are still iTwenty minutes left.
Shrl Deahbandlm Oapta: Sir, there are two Cut Motions standing in

my name. One of which is unier the head ‘Cabinet’ and deals with the future 
constitutional set-uj» of Centraify-governed Areas. Strictly speaking, it is
not under ‘Home’, but fts the practice has been that it is for the Home Ministry
to bring up legislations regarding Centrally-governed Areas, I hope it would
be in order to deal with that subject here.

Sir, you will remember that in the Constituent Assembly, when the draft 
constitution of the country was being considered, the representatives of the 
Centrally-governed Areas also put forward their case. The Constituent Assembly, 
while recognisi»»g the desirability of briupng the administration of the Centrally- 
govemel AreciS in line with other Provinces or democratising it to the extent 
they could, had left the form of the constitution to be decided by the Parlinmc nt. 
In this connec-tion. I would remind the House and the hon. Deputy T'rime 
Afinister, for whom I have the grestest v̂ fjteem and regnrd, thnt tbo Prime 
Minister, speaking on that occasion, had made these obf ĉrvationB. He had suid :

**Sir, may I indicate in a few sentences the attitude of Government in regard to this 
important matter? ObTiously the question of Delhi is an important point for this House 
to cofttsider. It was for this reason that over two years ago this House appointed a Com-
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[ybri Deshbandhu Guptaj
that C'omixiitt^ regardleM of these mighty changes that have taken place in Delhi would be 
to consider this question comnletely divorced from reality. But the fact remain« that this 
question has got to be considered and all of as or nearly all of us here sympathise very 
greatly with those citizens of Delhi and representatives of Delhi who feel that this great 
and ancient city of Delhi should not be left out of the picture when this Constitation 
comes into effect. Therefore we have to give thought to it. Now giving thoujjht to it, 
the Hrst thiug that comes up for consideration is this that the situation is Delhi is not a 
static situation; it is a changing situation and if we put down any clauses in the Consti' 
tution, We rather petrify that situation. It is far better to deal with it in a way wfaick 
is capable of future change, i.e., by Act of Parliament rather than by fixed provisions 
in the Oonstitution.*’

He went on to say, in the ooncluiing part of his speech:

**Now finally, I should like to say thM* it is onr intention, that is, the Government’s 
intention to bnng forward some kind of a Bill to deal with Delhi in the course of this 
year. We cannot do so, so far as I understand the Conatit^tioni we cannot do so till 
this Constitution itself is passed or till this House enables us to do so. Therefore in any 
event we have to wai^—till whether October or November I do not know^-4mt we hope to 
proceed with this matter. Meanwhile we shall think about it and will bring it up later 
xlealing with Delhi."

This pert of the speech which I have read should leave no doubt in the mind 
of any hon. Member—and I think, also in the mind of the Government—thut 
the clear intention of the Government at that time when the Prime Minister 
mtvde this statement \ias that the question of the future constitutional set-up 
of Delhi »ud other Centrally-governed Areas would be decided by an Act of 
Piirliumerit. It was also the intention at that time that the Act of Parliument 
would be pnssel if possible, in the November session so that it could come into 
effect simultaneously with the inauguration of the new Constitution, Sir, I 
regret to sny that, it has not so far been possible for Government to br'ng for
ward any Legislatir.n to honour this promise which was giv«n on the floor of the 
Constituent Assembly. 1 have tried to bring it to the notice of the Government 
by putting queationr*, but unfortunately my efforts so far huve cut no ice. On 
the other hand it appears that Government has changed its mind since then, as 
the reply given by the hon. the Prime Minister to the last short notice question 
put by me was that Delhi was going to get merely a Corporation— a Municipal 
Corporation—and that Corporation too would be for old Delhi. Kew' Delhi will 
be kept out of its purview. I put it to the House and to my meet hon. and 
respected leader, the Deputy Prime Minister, whether it ia playing fair with 
the citizens of Delhi numbering about two million to tell them now, disregariing 
the decision taken by the Constituent Assembly, that Delhi would get only a 
Municipal C’orporatioij which will have nothing to do with the day to duy 
administration of the Province. Sir let me make it clear that it gives me no 
pleasure—as r. matter of fact, it causes me considernble embarassment—to point 
X)ut that our own Government is not keeping the solemn promise which it had 
given to the Constituent Assembly, a sovereign body, in which we sat togetlicr 
to draft the C-onstitution of India. I really feel hurt even to think that our 
Government is not respecting its word.

I know tliat our leaders are not unsympathetiq towards Delhi. I also realise 
that there ore difficulties in the way of changing the administration of Delhi to 
the atme extent p s  has been done in th« case of other Provinces. I am no  ̂
blind to that, as a matter of fact it was in view of this that the p̂ sople of Delhi 
either outside ov through Iheir representative inside this House never look up 
tlie positi that Delhi should be given the same measure of fullest autonomy 
as has been granted to other Provinc^v All that they wanted was and is that 
theie should be some arrangement by wliioh the people of De^i could have some 
association with the administration of their province. It is unfortunaie thnt 
whenev.^r eV(»n this mo'^est demand is put forward, some unsympathetic critics 
try to impute motives and dismiss it by spying, / ‘Oh. thege people wnou to
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become bada mJiobe—some of them want to beoome Mi maters; ^ e y  want ta  
beoouie Govsrnors; and that is why they are clamouring for this.*’ (An Hon. 
Me^nber: Why should they not?) A friend asks me as to why should they 
not? WelJ, J agree that it would be perfectly legitimate for the people of Delhi 
to have that aspiration. After all, the whole country fought for freedom and 
what freedom meant was that they would have a voice in the administration. 
There is nothing in the people of Delhi asking for a hand in their administration.
I want to impress upon the Deputy Prime Minister therefore, Sir, that it is uut 
fftir for anybody to ascribe such motives to the people of Delhi. On the otht-r 
hand, 1 would Kke to plead that this matter should be considered in the proper 
perspective—I meiuj the demand for a change in the constitutional set-up ct 
Delhi. The burden of the argument of the hon. the Prime Minister, an extr act 
from whose speech I read, w*as that the w’orld has changed, India has chiingi*d 
and Delhi haa changed vitally. So let the matter be considered carefully b;y 
Parliament. Is it not an irony of fate that while he is arguing that the world 
has changed and Delhi has changed, there has been no change in Delhi so far 
as the administriiitiori is concemed. All that we wanted and that we were 
looking forward to was that under the new Constitution we will at least have 
a voice in the administration of Delhi and that our grievances will be listened 
to by somebody. But unfortunately we are again toid as the Prime Minister 
has said iu his reply to my short notice question that the administration of Delhi 
will continue to be as it is. The some, aocoi'dinc to him, will be the oase with 
Ajmer-Merwara and Coorg. If that decision is final, it means that the fate of 
the people of Delhi is sealed and they can have no aspiration not only today— 
but also hereafter—to have a voice in their administration. I ask in all humility 
whether this h  a correct attitude for the National Government for a Republican 
Government which claims to be a Government of the people for the people tuid 
by the people to take. I want to know whether it is right, fa r and legitimate 
to take up this attitude.

May 1, Sir, now point out in the few minutes that I have the various 
difficulties from which we suffer in Delhi. It is generally said that Delhi is a 
big place, it is the Capital of India; here people have all the amenities, Ro why 
should they worry? It is aiso said that the biggest Ministers are looking alter 
the smallest things here so why should these people clamour for any rights etc. 
No doubt, the fact that today We are being ruled by our own Ministers mukes 
a ditTerenco; it is not the same as it was in the olden days. But this does net 
mean tliat all is well here. Take for instance the question of law and order; 
it is not a imall man from Delhi but the hon. the Home Minister himself is 
looking after it. The Chief Commtesiooer takes his order fi'om him. The 
Health Minister looks after the hospitals. The Minister of Works, Mines and 
Power looks after the fixation of house rents and requisitioning of premises jtrjd 
other things. This may be some consolation. But I looking at it from a 
practical point of view*, I ask what is the actual state of affairs in Delhi todny? 
The maintenance cf law and order is noji easy. I know the difficulties n 
the way. The face of Delhi has recently changed. There is an influx of 
many lakbs of people and for any Government to keep law and order is uot an 
easy job. I know all that, but I wonder if the hon. the D ^uty  Prime Minister 
is aware of the fact that during the last three years, in Delhi, the Capital of 
India, a very large number of plots of land have been unlawfully occup.cd. 
Private owners first paid the capital cost. They have been paying to the Delhi 
Improvement Tru^ the ground rent at the rate of 2J per cent, for the last three 
years. It comes to several lakhs of rupees every year. They are unable to 
build on those plots. They cannot even enter those plots. Whenever they co 
to the Chief Commif^sioner for help they are told, **WeIl, go to the civil court.'* 
That is the state of affairs so far as law and order is concerned. People feel 
t̂hat their right to property has been almost negatived. This is one 

iliustratton. This Is not a matter on which the hon. the Home Jdtnisler*! time
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should be uken. Such matters Fhould be dealt with by the Local Government, 
and if we had a voico in the Local Government, we would have certainly solved 
(hose day to drvy problems.

Then, Sir, if I may, I would like to give an idea of the working of other 
Ministries, as we have to deal with Health, with Works, Mines and Power, with 
Industry and Supply with Education and other Ministries. My main complaint 
is that there is no co-ordination between different ministries. The result ie that 
the smallest matters continuf to hang on and on and no decision is taken. 
Speaking about Home again, I may very respectfully ^submit that the demand 
for a Circuit Court of the High Court has been there for more than three years. 
As a matter of fhct, it is a very old demand. But ever since the High Court was 
transferred from Lahore to Simla, we have been pressing for it as it has become 
very difliciJt for the people of Delhi, whose percentage of civil cases is, I 
understand, more than M and if the value be taken into consideration it 
will be much more than that—to travel all the way from Delhi to Simla for 
appearing before the High Court. It is a great inconvenience. I t is a legitimate 
demand but the Ministry has not so far been able to find a house whioh will 
eccoinmodatti two or three judges of the Circuit Court here. Similarly there are 
Do openings for the youngmen of Delhi. Although Delhi is attached to the 
Punjab High Court no member of the Delhi Bar is taken on the Punjab High 
Court. We are made to feel that we are either governed by the Punjab or by 
the V. P. This being the state of affairs here, you can well imagine vhat the 
feelings of the people of Delhi would be.

Now, take for instance the administration of Health. The municipal com
mittee are under the Health Ministry. Hospitals and the Medical ('rlleges are 
under that Ministry. A few days ago I came to know that on the death of 
Sarat Bose a condolence resolution was sought to be moved in the New Delhi 
Municipal Committee, but the Chairman, who is the Deputy Commissioner did 
not allow that resolution to be moved. His contention was that that wag not 
the practice, the Committee being a nominated body.

Then again the Health Minister has taken a decision that the T̂ ady Hard'nge 
Medical College should be made a mixed college. Public opinion was not 
sounded, the advisory council was not consulted, local opinion as represented 
in the municipal committees was not consulted before taking this decision. 
Somebody put it into her head “ that boys should also be admitted in the college 
and she accepts it.‘’ It is an all-India institution meant for the girls and was run 
by a Trust. Collections to the trust were made on the understanding that it 
w'ould be an int^titution exclusively for girls. But the Health Ministry all of a 
sudden decides to convert it into a co-education institution and we have no say in 
the matter.

The game is the case with regard to the Ayurvedic and Vnani Tibbia C Jlege 
which has got properties worth about a crore of rupees. For the last sovernl 
rears We have been crying that this institution is going to dogs and that Govern
ment should look after it. Deputations waited on the Education Minister; 
representations were made to him and I saw him several times. But no action 
has been taken fo set matters aright.

Then take for in&tance the question of the Delhi UniverBity. The same old 
Act continues; nominations of the same type of persons who used to be there 
before are made to the Executive Council. The Vice-Chancellor though eleottd 
by the Executive Council, for all pranf.cal purpoFes decisiouB are taken much in 
advance and a situation is created where the votes cannot be freely txercised 
by members.

Let Hv? no'v refer briefly to the M'*nistrj' of Works, Mines and Power, i 
know of in«tanees wliere for aV>out one year or more private houses that had been
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requj&iiioned have been kept locked. They have neither been oooup;od by 
officers, for whom they have been requisitioned under the Hequisition of Preinices 
Act, nor given back to the owners nor any rent pnid for saine. The record of the 
Ministry of Industry and Supply is no better; during the last two years the 
wholesale cloth trade of Delhi is practically at a standstill. Delhi used to be
the wholf)4*ile market for the whole of northern India. But as ihe result of
soiTie order passed by the Ministry it has been decided that Delhi will '̂et cloth 
quota only to!* its own population, so that there can be no wholesale trade from 
Delhi. Thus tlioustmds of people connected with the cloth trade have been 
deprived of their trade and their business is ruined.

Even the old Government had recognised that Delhi was a wholesale centre
of cloth trade and had attached some districts of U. P., the Punjab and some 
former Indi.in States to Delhi for the purpose. But today under 'lur own 
<3overnment an order is passed which throws the whole trade into confusion. Aa 
-agitation has been going on for the past so many months. But nothing ha# 
come out of it.

Another grievance of the people of Delhi is that all the officers of the Delhi 
Administration are drawn partly from the Punjab and partly from U. P., and the 
people of Delhi have absolutely no voice in their administration. On th<2 other 
hand in spite of its proximity, Delhi does not derive any economic advantage 
from the Punjab. For instance, towns situated at a distance of about ten milat 
from here on the border of Delhi in Punjab you could get gram at the rate of 
Bs. 7 per maund, in Delhi gram was sold at Bs. 12 per maund more. The f>nm« 
holds good in the case of fuel. The officers who come here from these provincei 
have their own affiliations there, with the result that whenever there is an 
opportunity they draw people from their own respective province. The whoU 
set up is such that the Delhiwalas feel as if they are foreigners in their owu 
home.

I must ponit out respectfully that this being the state of affairs it is ti^ne 
that there is some change—I do not insist on any particular kind of change, I 
leave it to the Qo\emment to decide, although it was the intention of tbi 
Constituent Assembly that the administration should be democratised and libera* 
Used. I leave it to the hon. Deputy Prime Minister to give his earnest 
consideratin to this matter and bring whatever change he feels necessary, con
sistent with the obligations of the capital. Our main grievance is that although 
we are undec tho direct responsibility of the Centre, we get the least attention 
and our problems are not looked into sympathetically. I do not accuge the 
Ministries of want of sympathy, but they have not got the time to do it. There
fore, I wcmt to urge that it is high time that note is taken of the public opinion 
in De!hi. Their demand should not be summarily dismissed by merely saying 
that Delhi is the responsibility of the Central Government, or Delhi is the capital 
of India and there will be complications if the administration is democratised 
and so the old rule mnst continue. We do realise the difficulties of tbe 
•Administration, but surely there can be some middle course to be steercnl, as 
all is DOt well with the Administration here.

It doî s not give me any pleasure as a Congressman to criticise the Admin'stra- 
tion either in the House or through political conferences, or in the Press. It reully 
hurts us to do so but we cannot help it. Our position today is, fts a 
Persian saving which means . If we say something n is embarrassing: if w$ 
do not so then edso it is embarrassing.’ I would, therefore, in all humility, 
urge that the Deputy Prime Minister will he pleased to (*cn«ider our cflis« 
flvmpatheiically and see what is possible tc> he done.

Mr. Dapaty-Spealm: The House stands adjourned till 2-3() p.m.

The lIouMt th€n adjourned far Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock,
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The Hovae re-assembled ter Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clook.

[Mtt. S peaker  in ike Chair].
Pandit M. B. Bhargava (Ajmer): We are to.day discussing the Demands

for Grants of the two Ministries vix,, Ministry of States and the Ministry of 
Home Affairs. So far as the record of achievements of these two Ministries is 
concerned, 1 submit that they are unparallelled in more than one way. In fact 
it is due to the great achievement of the Ministry of States that we can see to
day India as one compact unified State. It is wonderful that in the small space 
of years oi*r veteran leader has been able to achieve in the domain of political 
unification whnt statesmen like BiHmark and Cavour in their life time could not
achieve in Germany and Italy. Today we see one common judiciary, one
common executive and one common leg.slature covering the whole of India, a 
situation which is uiiparallelled in the history of this country since the dawn of 
civilization.

So far as the domain of the Ministry of Home Affairs is concerned, it is due 
to this that a very good AlUndia Administrative Service has been organized and 
substitutdd the steel-frame of the Indian Civil Service which had been aerious’y 
depleted by the strain of Partition and transfer of power. In the domain of 
Secretariat Re-orptnization the achievements of this Ministry are by no means 
•mail. So the House should feel proud in voting for these Demands.

Coming to a very important question, we see in the Brochure distributtd 
that the Home Ministry has now in its view the organization of the Civil Defence 
of the counti7  as a whole. That is a very important subject in the present 
situation of the country. In fact it is the civil defence and its organization that 
will play a very important role in the future development of the country. Owing 
to the serious internal disturbances, due to Communist violent activities as also 
in view vjf external aggression that may come, it is essential that our civil def<̂  nee 
should have top priority with the Home Ministry and it is a pleasure that the 
m&tter is receiving due attention at the hands of the Home Minister.

Before proceeding further, I would invite the attention of the hon. the Home 
Minister to a long-standing grievance of my constituency viz*, Ajmer. My friend 
Mr. Deshbandhu Gupta dealt in detail with the difficulties that the Centrally 
Administered Ateas have to face. In the present democratic set-up of the 
country and the establishment of the Democratic Sovereign Republican India/ 
the existing administration in the Centrally Administered Areas is more or less 
an anachronisin. Mr. Deshbandhu stated that so far as Delhi is concerned 
there are distinct advantages which do not exist in other provinces. In fact, all 
cur national leaders who are at the helm of the present day Govemmeni tre 
present at Delhi and so Delhi has got great advantages on that score. The 
Ministers of Health, Education and other Ministers pay first attention to Delhi. 
In fact it is their over attention to Delhi that has been the diaaivantege of 
distant places like Ajmer, Coorg etc. but if a change in the conBtitutional aet up 
on democratic lines is essential in Delhi, it is much more essential in Ajmer and 
other places h; cause there it is only seldom that any of the Ministers at the 
Centre find time to visit. In fact Home Minister has not been able to pay 
even his first visit to this place. This question of effecting constitutional 
changes on democratic lines has been under discussion for some time. Tht̂  
ConaUiuent Assembly of India had appointed an Ad Hoc Committ>ee consistiag 
of seven distin^niiahed menjbers, whicn Ad Hoe Committee had devised a consti
tution pecui’ar to each of these administrative units. But the recommendations* 
of Ad Hoc Committee were not incorporated in the Constitution because of the 
fact that such elaborate provisions applicable to different areas could not find 
place in Constitution, In Article 289 of the Constitution it is provided that the 
pj^tes specified in Part **C” shall be administered by the President to the exteni
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he thixiks fit through a Lieutenant Governor or Chief CommlssioDer to !>• 
appointed by him or through the Government of a neighbouring State ftud then 
in Article 240 it is further provided it will be open to Parliament to oonstitute 
or continue in those areas a body purely nominated or elected or nominated und 
elected to function as a Legislature and also a Council of Ministers or Coimoil 
of Advisors with such functions and powers as may be specified by Parliament. 
It is high time that Parliament should take up the question of devising appro* 
priate constituii^^nal machinery on democratic lines for these areas.

So far as Ajmer is concerned, I submit that it stands on a different footing. 
Other administrative units that have recently been brought under the category 
of Chief CommiBfiioners Provinces, the conditions may be said to be fluid, there. 
This can be said aifc in respect to Delhi because of, its being the capital of the 
Centre, there n»ay be difficulties regarding its local administration but thtft 
argument does not apply so far as Ajmer is concerned and there the condition 
in the political as also in the judicial sphere means nothing but perpetuation 
of one man rule. The Advisory Committee or Council that was brought into 
existence the first time on the 1st April 1947 has not improvdi the situation iu 
any way. The autocracy of the Chief Commissioner is as predominant there 
as was in the times of British rule.

And it is absolutely essential that some changes on democratic lines should 
be made in the administrative set-up of this area. The Advisory Council, I  
respectfully submit, was brought into existence with the idea that the opiniwo 
of the Advisory Council should be given due weight in shaping and evolving 
the administrative policy of the area, but our experience has shown that even 
unanimous decisions of the Advisory Council are not at all respected. I subr it 
that the way in which the administration is proceediiig there is wholly coniniry 
to and negatory of the very spirit underlying the notification that brought the 
Advisory Co . ncil into existence. Even on small matters, as for example, the 
medium of instruction in secondary schools, the Advisory CounciPs unanimoui 
decision that Hindi should be the medium, the Chief Commissioner bolding bis 
own opinion says tbat, bo far as Sin l̂hi schools are concerned, the medium of 
instruction in secondary schools will be Sindhi. I most himibly submit that « 
foreij(ner v’ho has got no local knowledge should certainly not be allowed to act 
contrary to the unanimous d«cision of the Advisory Council.

Again in matters of control of textiles or rationing or other similar 
the attitude of the Chief Commissioner has been jto ignore the decisions, almost 
t ie  unanimous decisions, of the Advisory Council. This is absolutely intolerable 
in the present circumstances, and I would submit that the hon. Minister of 
Home Affairs should do something by way of reducing to black and vbit̂ s the 
powers and functions of the Advisory Council vis-a-vi$ the Chief Commissioner, 
and to establish a healthy convention on democratic lines so that the decision 
of the Advisory Council would ordinarily prevail with the Chief Commissio.^r. 
He should not have the power in ordinary circumstances to supersede and over
ride the decisioi s of the Advisory Council

Then, Sir, in tlie dcmiain of law, I would submit that ^ e  situation is erpially 
chaotic. Up to 19B7 Ajmer was ruled as a scheduled district and it was onl^ 
by executive orders that laws were promulgated there. After 1937 the Central 
Legislature took over the legislative authority for that area, but from 1937 up 
to the present day  ̂ Sir, you will be pleased to see that not even a single piece 
of legialation has been adopted by the Central Legis’aturo. The fact 
is that the Central legislature has got so many activities 
and has been so absorbed with other more imjx>rtant masters that it 
has hanlly found time to devote to this small area. Even the Tenancy and 
Land Be<md Bill whicii has been on the anvil of this Legislature for the last so 
M ny yeatt has not been brou^t on to BUtuie Book. Aj^io, Sir, thia
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HoJ8e adopted the Ajmer Extension Laws of 1947, by which it was laid down 
that it will be open to the Executive to extend the If'^s of any province, subject 
to such ifjoditicetiong that it may think proper. The matter is before the 
Judicial Conjmiwioner, and it is very doubtful whether a law of this T--egislftture 
delegating legislative powers to the Executive will stand the scrutiny of a 
judicial decipiou. Therefore, Sir, very emergent legislative measures which me 
essential for the day to-duy administration of that area cannot be brought on the 
Btatuie Book because this Legislature has hardly the time for it. Even the life 
of the Municipality and the District Board is being extended because no election 
can be held on the adult franchise basis, and therefore very recently v .hen  a 
question was asked on that point, the Health Minister said that \mtil some 
amendment is mtide in the existing Regulation V of 1925 so as to change the 
existing property uud e lucational qualifications of the electors and replace the 
same by the adult franchise system, the whole machinery will be at a standstill, 
with the rcKiilt that the life of the District Board and  the Municipalities which 
were elected years ago is being extended for want of this legislative amendment. 
My submiss'on is that this cannot be tolerated. 1 therefore urge upon the hon. 
the Home Minister to be so kind as to make some suitable changes bv means of 
a legislative » nuctment in this Parliament so as to give a democratic "tone to the 
adminifitrdtive system there. Till those changes are made, the Chief Com- 
taiissioner can be asked to respect the decisions of the Advisory Council, and 
unless and until there are very important reasons which justify his interference, 
be should not h'terfere in the day to day administrative matters decided upon 
by the Advisory Council. If the system of the Advigcwy Council cftnnot be 
mended, let it be ended as early as possible. This issue has been raised from 
all platforms, in o number of political ootiferenoes, etc. This demand has been 
unanimous; the Provincial Congress Committee has been urging this demand; 
and this is the demand and the voice of province. I have not the least doubt 
that the hon. the Home Minister will give this matter his sympathetic considera
tion. That is i»]l 1 have to submit

tardjur Hllkaxn Blftgb (Punjab) : Whenever I have got an opportunity to
speak here, I always speak on the subject of displaced persons. I am afraid thi« 
may be boring to some of my hon. friends and may not be to the liking of 
some of the Ministers as well, but my excuse is that the problem is so vaet and 
the progress of the solution is so hcJ^g  that one wonders whether we are going 
U) achieve our goal within any appreciable time at all. I realise there are 
difficulties for the Government. I appreciate their limitatioDS, but on the other 
side there is also the distress of the refugees, which is not of their own making. 
Therefore I feel I am justified in putting forward their case whenever I find an 
opportunity. Of course, there are financial difficulties. There is strict eeonomy 
to be effected in all the services, and I also agree that reirenchment is neces
sary, but it will be appreciated that the cost of living is very high and there is 
very little scope outside Government servicefi for nny employment. Naturally, 
therefore, those refvigeoB who have some jobs under the Government are eager 
that they should be alJaw’ed to continue, because they have nothing to fall 
back upon; they have no property either. Therefore they are nervous that 
they might be thrown out as there is no security for them. The displaced 
per^ns who have come over to this side and have been abi^rbed, some of them 
in Government service, can be divided into fcwir categories. First, idl thoee 
persons who were serving in West Pimjab and have come over. They w'ere 
given an option to choose India or Pakistan. Of course, they have been absorbed 
on this side, barring some exceptions. They should not have any complaint. 
But, this choice was given only to Government servants who were serving in 
West Punjab. Then there is the second category, also of Govenameni servanta 
who had no ohoioe given to them at the time of <^e partition. They have been 

and ka^e been eonndered to be on ttie ftnne level aa
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p* 0 p l«  » 1 »  h a w  f lo m rfrom BaJucHiBtan. Then, there ib the third category of Government servant® 
who have migrated from Sind and N.W.F.P. Of course, they had no opport
unity make any seleotion. If they had any, there is no‘doubt that they 
would have opted for India. But, liey  have not been given the concession 
which has b ^n  extended to Baluchistan Government servants. 1 may say for 
the information of the House that these persons include Magistrates', Judges, 
Assistants, Clerks, who have put in a good number of years service in Govern
ment a ^  have gained considerable experience there. Now, they are working 
M juriJor clerks here, I know of a person who was an Additional 
Judge, who is now working here as an Assistant Secretary. There 
was ^o ttier who came to me; he had been working there as an Additional District 
Magistrate ^ d  was about to retire. If partition had not taken place, in 12 
months he would have got his pension at least which would have given him a 
comfortable living. Ho had lost all his property; he has also lost his pension 
because his previous service has not been taken into consideration at all. That 
h , of course, a pitiable case. The fourth class of cases that I want to mention 
is this. There are a large number oi persons, who were not Government servants 
on that side, of course, but who were engaged in professions and other nvoca- 
tions such as lawyers, teachers and others. Because all of them could not find 
any professional occupations here, they had to see if they could be absorbed in 
Government service. In Delhi alone, there were 6(X) or 700 lawyers with a 
good deal of experience. They approached the hon. Prime Minister and request
ed him to abso^ them in Government service. On the suggestion of the Prime 
Minister, they formed themselves into a society and their number, J remember, 
rose up to 000 or 900. I t was really d i^ u l t  to absorb all of them in Govern
ment service. 3y that time, our Becretoriat Trailing Ceptre had been starte<l 
here. About 100 of them were selected to be triced  in that school. The review 
that w^s published about the work of the School in 1 ^  mentions that during 
tbp first couiipe, whif^b lasted from May to July 1948, 54 Assistants who had 
been selected by the Federal Public Service Commission were trained. That 
was a separate category. I t also mentions that about 100 displaced lawyers 
and teachers who were specially selected for absorption in the Central Secretjiriat 
service were given a special course of training. After training, of course, they 
were given jobs in the Secretftrii^t as Assistants. They had been selected out 
of a large number by the E m ^yipen t Coordination Conunittee, of course, 
not by tbe PubUo S ^ ic e  Cooamiasion. But, this Committee was specially 
set up to make the selection. This was done in July 1948. They got an inten. 
sive trainiz^ in the School for three months. There were periodical examinations 
and tests as well. 'Hien, in October 1948, they were appointed as Assistants 
in the Secretarii^t through the Transfer Bureau. An assurance was given to 
them that it would be a stepping stone for their pennapent alwrption in the 
Secretariat. Now, a year and » half has el«psed and they have not been 
absorbed permanently. They have not been confinned so far. As would be 
apparent from the facts that 1 have stated, under the scheme it wa« nover 
intended that after that selection, after their training and after gaining that 
experience, they would again be required to appear before the Union I^Jblic 
Service Commission before conftmiation. Now, they linvo been told that they 
cannot be confirmed imless they appenr before the Ihiion Public Service Com
mission. Of course, it w'ould have been all right if they bad known in the 
beginning that they would have to appear before the Union Public Service 
Commission. They would have been selected by that augu«t tribunal, and 
only those would have joined the Training School. These people have been 
selected by a special body put up for that purpose. They were given I should 
say, that intensive training, and they have worked for about two years no\\ 
and satiaiied all their bosses that they are competent people and could be en* 
trusted with reJiponsible duties. I think it is not fair now to call upon them to 
appear before the Union Public Service Commisstou b e fw  confirmation. What
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tbeir plight would be, if some are thrown out by the U.P.S.C., could only be 
imagined. I might gi^mit for the infonnation of the House that it is not 
•everybody that is required to appear before the Union Public Service Commis
sion. There are five categories in regard to Assistants. First, there are people 
who have oome through the Union Public Service Commission tests. The 
second category also might be left out as it refers to permanent vacancieB 
reserved for Scheduled Castes. The third category is, 26 per cent, of permanent 
vacancies reserved for permanent clerks for departmental promotion to the 
grade of Assistants without Union Public Service Commission tests. The fourth 
category is, temporary assistants who have put in more than five years service 
who are eligible for non-test category, and who may be confirmed without 
Union Public Service Commission tests. The fifth categoi^ relates to perma
n e n t G ove.’ iin^^nt servants who have migrated from Pakistan, who are eligible 
for non-t3st category and because their seniority is also counted according to 
their service in Pakistan, they will be confirmed without Union Public Service 
Commission test. My submission is that the personw to whom 1 was referring, 
are no t being accorded the same treatment as has been  given to other dis
placed persons who were serving in Pakistan. I t is only meet and proper that 
these people who have passed through a special training and have gained 
experience and have satisfied all conditions, should now be confirmed so that 
they may have some security of service; as they have lost everything and are 
without a job unable to do anything or take up any trade or other calling.

Pandit Kunsm: I drew the attention of the House last year to the Home 
Guards and the Prantiya RaliPJia DaU formed in a number of Provinces and 
g pointed out that in some of them the number of people who had been

trained or were going to be trained was very large and that heavy 
expenditure was being incurred on their training. The hon. Home Minister 
defended the formation of these bodies and said that according to his informa
tion they were doing good work in the villages, in towns and elsewhere. I 
venture to draw the attention of the House once more to this questinn.

According to the review of the activities of the Ministry of Home Affairs, 
the number of the Home Guards, by whatever name they may be called, is 
particularly large in Bombay and Uttar Pradesh. In Bombay the strength of 
the Home Guards is about 7J lakhs and in U.P. it is a little under 6 lakhs. 
Even if it may be granted, notwithstanding the apparently military training 
received by theee people, that they are part of the police force or have been 
trained to aid the police in difficult situations, it is yet difficult to understand 
why their number should be so large in two Provinces only. They exist 
some other Provinces also but their number is very small. Take for instance 
Madms There the Home Guards number only a little under 11,000..............

Frol. Banga (Madras): We want more and more of them there. We are
dissatisfied with our Government.

Pandit Kunira: My ban. friend’s main business is to be dissatisfied with
©very body...

Proi. Ranga: With otir Government.

Pandit Knnxm: He is niways dissatisfied with the Central Government
Prof. Itanga: What else are you doing now?
Panrtlt Kxmzru: Particwlarly when the Central Government devotes itfwM 

to the neoessary and laudable task of reducing and stabilising prices . . .
Prof. Eanga: That is true.
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Pandit JCuxuru: And when he is tired of devoting his attention to the 
Centrd (Tovernment ho turns his attention to his own Provincial GovernincMj  ̂
with which he is digsatiefied.

Prof. Bangt: I am glad you pay it a very good oompliment.
Pandit Knnini: However, what requires ea^lanation is the fa'Jt that tha 

Home Guard or Pfantiya Raknha Dal—whatever the name given to similw 
formations elsewhere may be—outnumbers the police many times in the 
U.P. and Bombay. If people are required to help the police, 1 oan under
stand a few thousand persons being given special training to be of use in 
emergencies. But 1 cannot understand hundreds of thousands of people 
being trained at ve^  considerable expenditure at tJiis time of severe financial 
stringency just to aid the police in anticipation of emergencies.

In the U.P. this year the expenditure was a little over Rs, 40 lakhs and 
next year it will be a little under Rs. 40 lakhs. In Bombay, althougli the 
number of Home Guards is appreciably greater, the expenditure will be in 
the neighbourhood of Rs. 20 lakhs only. Tliese iigurefe require some explajvnion 
and 1 hope that the hon. Home Minister will not content himself with the 
argument that he used last year but tell us why it is necessary to give military 
or semi-military training to so large a number of persons in two Provinces at 
much expense.

I expressed my fear last year that in the U.P. where the Government 
hoped t o  train about 1 2  lakhs of people, the services of these men might be 
misused. 1 understand n o w  that in order to press tenants to make contribU '*  
tions to the Zamindari Abolition Fund the services of naembers of the 
Prantiya liakaha Dal are being utilised. I have received such complaints 
myself many a time and in order to satisfy myself whether these complaints 
were true or not, I wrote to Kunwar Jagdish Praead and asked him what the 
facts were. He tells me that the complaints I have received are perfectly 
correct. I have hoard officials say that although it was supposed that the
tenantfcj were eagerly waiting for an opportunity to acquire ownership of the
land that the^ \^ere cultivating at the rate laid down b y  the U. P. Goyem* 
ment...............

Pandit Kriahna Ohandra Blianna (Uttar Pradesh); Has the hon. Member
made any personal enquiry on the s ^ t?  ,

Mr. Sp^ar: Order, order.
Pandit Kmum: l  have already told the House frankly that not being able

to make personal enquiries I made enquiries from people whose veracity I
have learned to respect by long experience. 1 know that Kunwar Jagaish
Prasad is a landholder and is vitally interested in the Zamindari Abolition Bill 
that is before the U.P. Legislature.

Prof. Banga: Ts he not opposed to it?

Pandit Kimim: Nevertheless. I have not found him make a single state
ment about it that he has not been able to substantiate amply. He has written 
to the papers many a time on the subject that I am diacuasing and so far a«
1 know fais allegationg have not been ehall«ig»d.

I was saying before I was interrupted that I had been told by offloials that 
although ii waa thought that tlie tenants were eager to purchase the land that 
they were cultivating on the terms propoaed by the U.P. Government, the 
enthusiasm amongst them is so little that direct or indirect pressure is being 
put upon them to make contributions to the Zamindari Abolition Fund. 
Whatever the reasons for this may be, the tenants should bo allowed to act 
as fr^  human beings. And no agency should be used praotically to eompel 
them to pay their contributions to the Zamindari AbolitiOD Fund. 1 have
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Uen told that when one hears of the i)ressiire that is being used, one is re* 
ij)j ded of the ‘voluntary' methods that were used in the old days in order to 
becure contributions to the War Fund.

Bhrl K. A. Ayyaagar (Madras): Question.

Pandit Kunxni: Another queslion to which I wish to draw the attention of 
Government is the manner in which certain rights belonging to persons serving 
in the Armed Forces have been taken away. Till the 3rd of December 1W9 
the law allowed Zamindars k> hold sixty acres as sir land.

Hr. SpMlm: I was trying to follow the hon. Member. I want to know 
how this is relevant to the discussion here.

Pandit Knniru: B ecau se  it affects th e  A n n ed  F orces. I t  affects th e ir  rig h ts .

Mr. Speaker: He is discussing the Demands under the Home Ministry and 
the States Ministry, and whatever is being done in U.P., I really do not know 
how that can be made a subject*mutter of discussion here. I was trying to follow 
the line of his argument. I was just wondering as to whethfr his point was 
that the Home Guards were interfering.

Pandit Xaniru: I have already placed that point before the House. I  was 
putting another point now before the House.

Ms, Bpeaker: But how could that be relevant here ? What is the responsi
bility of the Government of India for what is being done in U. P. in pursuance 
of the powers vested in that Government? That is a State subject.

Pandit Kunsru: I am of course always ready to obey your ruling. But 
what I was going to say, Sir, was that a change had been effected in the rights 
of the people, to whom I have referred, by executive order while the law re
mained unchanged. If you rule that a reference even to this is not ad
missible 1 shall not say a word about it.

Mr. Speaker: My point is that, that is an action taken by some other State 
l.Sovernment for which this (jovemment cannot be held responsible. It may 
be a very good point of legitimate grievance. That is another matter. But 
the only point here is whether that grievance can be made in this House.

Pandit Xuniru: I thought about this a great deal and it seemed to me that 
the responsibility for seeing that the Constitution was observed, that legisla
tive provisions were changed in the proper manner, rested in the last resort on 
the Central Government.

Mr. Speaker: I am afraid I cannot accept »ueh a wide pro)^!tion as thilt. 
That reference will not be relevant in this case. Has he any other points to 
urge? His time is up already.

Pandit Kttnira: No, Sir. These were the only two points ^ t  I wished te 
place before the House.

(Law and Order) Pwnt ferr ^ fiWT vm ipirt WNht  (the bon. 
Home Miniitter) Tt 11
•Km V?: i  ^  ^  ^  i

^  (Services) frt # ifhr ^
(Union Public Swr ice) VT t i fit#



Tf»«v v»fhH (Interviews) tRnlvNw (E xam i
nation) ^  ( Selection ) % 3ft  ̂^  # 3(T% |  *nrT wWf
^  amffvmrRfr ( Political ideology ) <n: sjjh fcn amn artr
JTJT̂ JTrffJTpPTf̂ rffTt ftr r̂t ?rir vrfî sff ( CJollegee ) # >mr 
3^ ^<r ^  •fRftfeiRy ( political ) wr i anir f€  «nc «jk *t finr 
»m ?ft »PT̂ #»e #  fTw ^ ( sabotage ) ^  vf;r Ir wtnf iqifPT
^   ̂ 13rr̂  wr^w?: v i f ^  ^ (Communist) f̂r jr>nT |  aftr

anft (communal) tt ift t ' wtftw
wm# ^  ?jt»T an?r ^  g’iT  ̂ ni| (merits) it  r̂rPwr (service) Rjjjt

I TT WHT snrfVnTHT̂  ^ sftT 'Si^i VTpuft M <̂V<PT
T̂ T f  5̂ rt>t ĝ TFt Vtf 'HR l̂O ^  «+rfl fft’fl' I Tff Ts'UPT -̂ 1(̂ 4
^  ^  5^% 3n% ^ ^  T(T far^^Rmrw ww wt*ft *ift ftruTftw <rfteT
^rrfira' ^  *fif^ f r  ^  wWf tt 'fHtfevw ^ tv r  VflT t?t f, ^

wj?T 3T  ̂frnr ft’TT 3frc T̂WT ar# jft’T Piw <(r̂r̂ i

ifffrt ftpfirff ?n:?arrfo tr<ro (LC.S.) aftr sirfo <fto 
(I.P.S.) armhmFtsH (organiaation) ?T71? vr«^(oorrup- 

tion) * f ? t ^  1 ^  >ft vtf anvhnrjhH' ifl’fT wrf^ t tf t#   ̂ ^  ^
v?w «PT «T f*if ^  «WT ?> T?r ?, % Pnrnff #  ^  I «TT w

«ift vtf (machinery) fRT̂  *J?f t  f̂t f*i> ftnmf ^
^  I arrsr Tw Ji? ^ fv ^jrfwwf ?f>n frrvR ^  ^  ^  vtfttw ^ ft? v t-

^  vtst ( courts ) <i>t vrfwTvft ^ jw i
^  ^  ^TTflSt % f>TTft>JTT ^ 7T 5IW 5 '̂PT ^WnfHW .̂̂ TT 3fT TfT f

^  ^  4?frr(t 'trt ?tttt ftw «ftr v m r f t  ? i
am jf^  (police) fnnn% <mr W f rft ̂  #vm ^ ( leak out) ft
9mft^i#kvi*PiWr^itsrpftvrmw vw «r^ t iirtTW^k nv «irnrflpn#- 

(Department) aftr f¥«m ani>̂  (offioen) "TO
nrfvifwTTfinriitfr vTnrft'WT*ivr(t̂ <î  i f<i% ^  wr vr vt*ih ft wfwt 
*ftr aft5»^HtPc^rt ( services) ^%wra ir??r^iftsris?s^sni

fr̂ ir'rftWTT (war) %■ *m l̂Wt» (services) 
njn <tT pr «niT w?St ̂  11 ^  (Secretariat)
<rT*n|fiwif Pp Pwfrf*iw (mill) ^tfw 

▼ T T  3fT aiT ^  I 4  f  ftl> ^  f R  W T  V T T  ^ 1  I j f r  W IW  JIT ffT f  p K ? P T ^ <
 ̂«w »npwT »rt«fr ^  % «ft *["ift aft  ̂m ftntrw ¥t <ft ^  ̂ rrwrtt # vw ^  

vihir(t ipr T̂T TT  ̂jftr w?t itpw *ftt flfinw f̂t eriv ^ •tf i w  
^«»Wtaft# ^wwnr«<y i 4 V f V a w m  b̂<w (files) # f*m 
^  wjBT anf ,̂ g»| amr nt^ f̂ TPfrtH ( oral disposal ) vm  vtsTT îf̂ pr i 
iRWtt t,'fwl (CIcvIeb) ^■<i wnwHV wt fw irftv
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3rRTi i  (tax-payer) 'R ^  *f)?TT T?r t  • ^
RrA  ^ Pf vnr ^ rrt W ^  H’f ■3?ptt fiRx sftr
(disposal) ^  ^ ^  I ^  vnrwrr^ arreWf ^  arrr sn^-
WiWT 13ft fipT IT fer ^  ^  ^  anftw ^

5n iprftw 5lff ^ afiT i  I

4  sfiftrr w *ifiwr ^  ^  ^  vi$’tt •ifg îi, WifV sn^ ^  ni^#
^  W*n^ (Minister of Home Affairs) |  sftr «r? ^  aira<̂  %r
1 3fk 5iTff w1»ff # ^  3rt^ ftrerr ^  t  ^  ^ 5 Tnrn^
*(>t wi'TTi m ^RW ^  >ft 5̂!% srtr 5ni i ’rHt ^

fR 5T(hF % <FPf «PW afiT ^ m K  ^  ^  5»r % vr?n ^  ^
mrr ̂  WRT JT̂r ^  j  i ^  anftrft irrar ^  ?pi
f̂ T w w  ^ «ft, ^  ft><iN % ^  <1̂ : sTHT iirra’T i 'ra? aniw ^

^ ^ ' T w 4<iitt % r«i»̂  arR?ft, iwpn*fift> "41^ ,̂
*fTT anir % Tt?t %T flPT *rt^ ^ I f»nnft 9ivft % atrr g?nft ^  ̂ rn’ft

^ t f t n r  I ?Rn ^ i ttt ^  «pf + h i  i «t w in  t
> (rr wW f ^  '*R?TT % < n v f t  v r ,  >raTn *ft, a rf^y r w ,  ^r^^isfhsvT t t  J irw l ^  *r >tt

^ I >!>T 3VT t><*1l irfhrt TT 'd4l'< VT’fT ^ I fTW Tt T»ft ^ WlSnl I FH^t 
'rttwT3rnr%!^ 18i#if % TTRT ^ ?ft ?R? r̂ ifVesn ft Jiff i arrr r̂ ?ft <rthfiT jJV 
»Tfrtin ^ 1 sik t m  am ^ ?r>w >̂!̂ ”i »rt^ 3ftsrii^m?T?pr^«ftafk ^  
% TTfff VTTtWTT JTtr VHT ^  *ftT *w y>f ^ ft> fpn  ̂tnsR
^  TT VRtlTT 'WWT ?# ^  I arfWm aftr «niHT t  I

{English translation of the above speech)
Shri Kannunwir (Madhya Pradesh): I want to submit very briefly that it 

is the hon. Minister of Home Affairs, Sardar Patel to whom goes the entire 
credit for preservation of law and order. Ho has succeeded in establishing 
order in the midst of so many condicting tendencies which are at work in this 
country.

I want to confine my speech to a few observations with regard to the 
Services in general and the working of the Union Public Service Commission. 
Interviews, examinations and selections are the usual methods employed in 
recruitment to all posts advertised by the Union Public Service Commissiou. 
No regard is, however, paid to the particular political ideology of the candidates 
nor is a scrutiny made as to the politioal views they held before they passed the 
coUege-examiuations. If such indifference is allowed to continue, many peo
ple may be used tools in sabotamng all governmental undertakings. In 
main, Communist uiHueuce is perva^g  the colleges these days and to some 
extent communal organisations like the Hindu Mahasabha have also influenoed 
them there. Recruitment by the Commission to posts is made perhaps on con
siderations of merit alone and there is, probably, no arrangement whereby the 
Commission can have information on a candidate *s past political ideology as 
also to the mode of life to which he or she was accustomed in the cx>llege‘days. 
There should be some arrangement, therefore, whereby the Commission may
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have before it recommendationB of some responsible citizens of the place to 
which candidates belong, testifying to their past political life. Such a pro
cedure will help in conducting the work in a much better way as also enable 
the Government to recruit really efficient people.

Further I  have to submit that, just as we have got the I.C.S. and I.P.S. 
organisations, there should be some sort of an anti-corruption organisation 
In times gone by they used to disguise to keep a watch over the general 
situation as also over the routine working of the different departments of the 
Government of the time. We, however, possess no such machinery which 
could be entrusted with an investigation into the affairs of all the departnients 
concerned. Social workers are trying theSe days to help th© Government to
wards the removal of corniption but the proceedings of courts render fhem 
helpless in the matter. These workers have shown commendable enthusiasm 
In tho past but the enthusiasm is now on the wane due to non-existence of 
a suitable machinery whom they can narrate the whole situation or pass over 
all information in their possession. The information they might venture to 
pass over to the police, generally leaks out, in consequence of which, these 
workers have to face much botheration and harassment. F^m  this point of view, 
therefore, there should be a special department manned with special officers 
whom such workers may pass over all secret information without any fear or 
reservations whatsoever. Such a procedure will help in putting an end to- 
corruption throughout the length and breadth of the country and some people 
who, at times, pass anti-services remarks, even they will have no more 
opportunity to do so.

OBNEBAL BUDQBT— USX  OF DEMANDS 1913

Thirdly, I have to submit that, though there has been some rctrencKmenfc 
in the services in the post-war period, in my opinion, the policy in tliis behalf 
has not been followed sufficiently. The emplojoes of the Central Secretariat 
when they go to attend office in the morning or return from duty in the even- 
iî gf give the appearance of mill-workers going to or returnintr from a mill. I 
often think what possible work all these persons might have Been doing, 'î 'his 
reminds me of an incident which took place in 1937. The hon. Shri Munshi 
had complained to Mahatma Gandhi that the Government employees were 
much overworked and that it had a very much adverse effect on their general 
health and well-being. Mahatma Gandhi advised the workers through Shri 
Munshi not to concentrate too much on the files and take more and more to an 
oral disposal of the work. The number of Govemmeni-offices is regularly on the 
inereaso and so is the case with the number of clerktt working tlioreiu. I'his 
is resulting in a daily increase in our expenditure giving rise to a continuous 
mcreased burden on the tax-payer. I, therefore, request that work should 
be disposed of in minimum time possible and in a most speedy manner. 
Today the necessity of recruiting only a few capable persons of this type has 
assumed importance. Keef>ing in view the general financial condition through 
which the country is passing at present, to me this daily increase in our 
expenditure looks neither proper not prudent.

In oonolusion I would like to quote a few words from Msfastms Oandhi 
himself. We have today in hon. Sardar Patel a Hmie MinisttT who is ai> 
ideal leader of the country. Tens of thousands of our peo |^  have taken him 
to be an embodiment of their idealistic aspirations and are following in bis 
footsteps, they have made sacrifices. I entertain a desire that we could 
achieve success during his tenure of office or even in his life-time in estabtish*  ̂
ing here a Ram Rajya or even in deciding upon the path to be followed to 

goal. I have no wish to repeat here all that Gsndhiji instructed us as 
to how we should approach our worit or th t method a Government shotild
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purflDo in conducting its work. 1 will conclude my speeeh after reading out 
from the book only one of the last things he had said in CalouHa in 1947. (>n 
August 15, 1947 Bengal Ministei-s who had come to interview him were 
îdvisf̂ d Hs follows.

“Bear in Tiiiid, from today onwards each of you has worn n thorny crown. Contiaue 
to maintain that limplicity in life that you htve done  ̂ hitliertoforo. Tluj of j^wer
it  fraught ^ith many a bad aspect. Do not feel proud in the least. Do not try to Indulge 
in Inx ly. By your own example you have to set an ideal of simplicity, courtesy, ncm- 
violence anJ tolerancc before the masses of this country. You are faced with the task 
of uplift of our villages and improvement of conditions of our poorer fojk. Stick to truw  
in every circumstance. Your real test liegins from today. There was no test worth the 
nan»e for you during the days of British regime. But from now on, yoa will be takmg 
test after test. May God bless you.”

This was what Gandhiji had said on that oooasion. Let the Nation’s work 
be conducted according to his advice. Let me, again, have every hope that success 
will crown the hon. Sardar Patel’s efforts to see prosperity coming to this 
country through adoption of that method in conducting all our governmental 
work. S\»ch is my expectation and fervent desire.

Shri A. Xotsph ^Madras): There can be no two oinnions on the masterly 
way in which the situation has been kept under control during the last two 
and a half year^ . It is really a matter of great satisfoction, especially !f we 
l«3ok ut the fale of most of the countries of South-East Asia which are in the 
throes of terrible civil war and where absolute lawlessness reigns supreme. In 
those cotmtries, the threat to law and order from the Communists has been 
iirniiv put down by other extremist elements. In fact, one can already see......

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. May I know whnt the hon. Member is reading
from? He may deliver his speech orally—he may not r*iad his speech.

8hrl A. Joteph: I come from Andhra Desha which is in gre.«»t trouble today. 
The masses ^re unable to lead a calm life in their houses due to the police 
activities in Andhra Desha. On the other side, there are the Commuiiiiis 
killing the people, particularly the Congress workers. Of course, the Govern
ment is acting with great vigour. But the situation of the poor peopl*) hi 
Andhra Desha is miserable. Due to the factions among the caste Hindu
leaders there, no help is available to the poor, especially to the Harijan* and
the Christians; there is no guradiiin of theirs to represent their case. There
fore, I would request the hon. Deputy Prime Minister to see that all these 
factions are put a stop to and Government is to run in such a way aa to eiistire 
peaceful conditions and for getting the poor people their livelihood.

Bterybody knows of the g m t cyclone that struck Andhra Dmha and of 
ihe ilo6ds that folKmed it. The huts and the hotnes of the poor people were 
<le»troyed. They suffered miserably after these two tragedies. An epidemic 
of smaU-pox spread all over Andhra Desha. Medteai supplies were not avail
able in plenty. As though all ihese difficulties were not encmgh, the prjlioe 
also are going and beating the poor people, especially the Harijanft : I would
like to tell thia to the Government: if you are able to get the records of
membership of the Communist Party in Andhra Desha, I dare say there wMl 
not be any HarijanB hi It. The Government cannot say the Harijans are 
connected with chat Party when there are no Harijang who are members of 
that Party. Of course, there may be one or two here or there, but Bwrekj 
Harijan^ in Andrua Desht are not cent, per cent. Communists Therefore, I 
humbly request hon. Members of this House to consider the aituation of the 
Andhra tiarijang and the oth«r Depressed Classes and agrioultural labour there. 
Please allow them to earn ttieir livelihood 4Mdm)y and wdihout being disturl«<«l
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by theftc police people. As I said earlier, there are the policemen on one 
side, on the other side there are the Communists who are adopting violent 
tactics and tilling the Congress people.

In this connection, 1 want to say that there is no provision at prrjsent for 
the recruitment of the downtrodden masses in the Home Guards. Even till 
today not one from the Harijans has been taken into the Home Guards. I 
would ask the GovfTnment to take men from the Harijan community also in 
the Home Guards.

Ano£h©r request of mine is that Government should see that there is more 
contact between the police and the down-trodden masses. They should go 
and contact the masses in the Harijan colonies and quarters. Then only can 
the Government solve the problem of law and order. Then only can Gov
ernment get the co-operation of the down-trodden masses in Andhra Desha. A 
few leaders and a few individuals cannot do it. Mass co-operation is neces
sary. Therefore, I request Government to get the co-operation of the public, 
not the co-operation of the leaders alone. Besides the co-operation of the 
leaders in Andhra Desha, Government and the leaders of the country should 
try their level best to get the co-operution of the masses, especially the down
trodden masses like Harijans and agriculturists, who are gradually going flWiy 
from the Congress organisation. These people are afraid when they the 
Police. Therefore, I request Government to see that they are Hble to lead 
Iheir lives in peace, particularly the Harijans and the Depressed Classes.

5TfT feg : ^  ^  f  ^  ^  ^  ffnT ’HTT f  15 ^

^  *nfm ^  «PTT ^  #  firwT wpr
#  ^  f̂ JiT «iT ^  1 w  fW  fir

«nn: ^  ^  it ^fHTrwr ^ptt ^  Fihr v m r 1

3nft ^  ftWT *nTT ^ ^  ^  wWrr f̂t?rr t
T̂?TT f  ?1T? ^ :

^^,000

* T T T  ^

ftwrr̂ sTRTTf I
^  filvNT fifCT 5TRf ^  ^ I frf if I^T frVPfihft ^

ftl W t  1 ^  ^  t  ^
%  i  P f  f t i i T

wnT3i^7?:artT?fTifrr^iif5r€W^rFT?r^ \  ^ n c  
V T ^ T T  T W  * n i T  ^  I  ^ m l h r  v f t w  J  ? n w  * i s t  ^  1 3 r t  wf w i r t  d v  *

^ter nrtr ^  ftm ft wipr(t ftwr W wfp wwrxf wfp w w i
\



^  ^  tnp 5  t?: hT^m \ ^
f t W T T ^ t ^ t  I S T T T ^ P R W ^ f

^  I j W t  I ^  ^ * i l t n l  f  ^  W T T  ^  ^  i | f ^  ^  n l ^ H  T T ^  ^

tv>,̂  o o wqr «T*T f  I srnr ̂  r̂ ^tr ?ft ̂  wWt ^ ^  t  ^
^  lft*TTT *FT ?!T? ^  ^  ^  I FTVT ?RTT t  f v  ^RTTT WTT

t  • ^  ^  3 f t r  ^  •FTT^T ^rnwf ^  eft ^  f^ p n  ^srr^ ^

w y r  < * r ^  ^ i n x r  w t t  ^  ^  ^r ^  ^t r t t  i «t| ^  %  ^  'S T R

^  ^  ŜTVfff I

W% ariM^ »TR ^  f  ̂  ^  F̂TT ? I ^  «TT % Vrd̂ TTT

sryd" ^  1 ^  ^  ^  3T ^  ^  tc ^  ^  t
i p n ^  T W  ^?r*TT *̂̂ ETT * 1 ^  ^  f %  ^ *T  ^ ¥ V t  ^ ^ n x  * F T  ^T% I

^  PW % ^  3nf Pf tJTWi ^5̂  ^<N ^ I T̂̂T TK ^
f t r ? f ^  %  1 T ^ ’J T T O l %  ? f T ^  % ? ? R T ^  t  * ^  ^  3TT5ft

*1̂  VTFT % ^  Hh<̂i I rTT̂  % ^nr srr v r  ^  3f9FT ^
f3ri[RftF?TT I 3ftr 3TT# ^  T̂T̂  ^ ^
^ P ft  ^  V T  a r p T  ^  P p ^  I ^ft ^TT^^T

«r? t ^  «T5t %  i  I it  ^  3 P f t

^  sR?5T ^  Pf^ *nn I
3nr ^  5HT̂  mjt vf^R^n: êtt̂  3tt ^  f  t̂*r  ^i»fl4 ^  ^rHvrtt
3 0 f t  ?W» f t f » ^  ^  ^  » T ^  ^ r f  I ^ ft^ J < ^ETT^V ^  ^

ipET 9R̂  ^  ^  Pt»̂  ^  l̂̂ ci F̂7 3tV *T1̂ T̂V̂fT ̂  I ^̂ 1
^  3 p f t  ^  J T R  ^ R R  %  5 f V ^  v n r  ^  3TT T ^  ^  ^  f v  w p r  ^  f k l ) [ W R t  ^  I 

^  > 3 0 ^  f v  ^  ^ T t w  K  ^ T T ^  ^  I ^  ^ f t f t m  iTTcf s n f t  ^  ^
*T ^ f } l  1 3 n f t  f r w  ^  ^  5 ^  p R  5 #  P r  «r^i^»r w  f f ^  ^

(^4f*iPit^(d’̂  t̂ f?7TT % v̂W< < tr^ T̂ HT ^ \ SHTT T̂RT f̂ip
Tc ^  ^  5T5̂  ^  3 t ^  5>̂ rr i ^  %€t( fiwr
a r R  3 f t r  «r? t ^  ^  i A m m r  g  f r  ^  ? t t ?  ^

% ^  <TT ^  ^  I

f?r IPT ^  ft> f|[t >̂PT fPCf ?lr 1  ̂TfT t  W  fRT % ÎTWiT
1̂  T̂T̂nTT I WWRV ^  *^PlRrtf^«ft llT T̂f fT̂T *PIT ^  fif> ^  WT^ % fW ^̂HPC
^  ^  w m r ^rw \ ^  i t i t t  ?̂iet %■ jk  w w t n̂rr Pf wf tv rr
^  W T  « f t r  ’ Hs? f t  ^niT I ^ ”R T ( t  T n r  4 t  f v  w i t  i i r f e  %  ^ n n  i ^ r m

^TPT K * R  W ’ f t  ^  WWR Îr ^  W tiT WP  ̂ T K ? f p F i f t  3 T O T  W\ 9 5 T W

* i ^ l f ^ f t n ^ \ w f t R w W T T w n r p c ^ T O i f f * r * T T t
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mwK  ^  ^  ?r?f % % JTRrfWf ^  % wrt »T
^rf^  I aftr ^  f»T*f % f ^  3RT ^  TT ^  «pirft iRT <t irPT 5ft 

^  3̂p®Bn* SfT̂ nvar ^ ^  F̂HTTT ^  fW  ^  fl ^ Wl|
*FT F̂T 3n  ̂9TT ^  ^ I 5TT5 ^ hT̂  ̂4HNi ^
«ftr nitft l5t ^  ^  f»T n̂EfVT vJWIdH IvCTPTT ^ I

?!T5 % ^  *TT w  ?nc5 ^  vpNmft ^r% vbnwr ^  v tfw  ^  t|  f  i
^  ?nc5 ^ ^  ^  ^  vtfifmr ^  5 * ŵ fvr fit ^
^  t  ^  ^  ?JTr  ̂a r ^ 'f  ^  a'STT^ ^  f w r a f t r  ftR f t
^  v?r ^  ^  ?frET ^msf)  ̂ ĴTTPft̂  ^Txrr ^  f, «ifr

f»T Iw  I 3̂FT̂  P̂TiJ TK *Ptf ^ ^  ^  ^̂TTTT 8PW ^ l?EI% PF »TB̂
^  ! 3nr ^  ^ ?rf r̂r̂ ifr^' #«r «ift «i?m ff i  ^  irm#

#  t:̂ 2fr v [ f t ^  ^  3 t t ^  ^  inr? qr
^  vilRTdT ^  I ^  ^3^ F̂̂T PF aTTT# ^  ^k4) ^  ^  firm ^  ^  5F5̂  pF

I ? anr^R Tw ^rt^
4firV9T snfiER 3TT f  I 3FTT ^  T̂ F̂ f̂ RT ^  T̂PT % ^5^ 3nd 3TO*ft 

^  T̂PT 3ftr *T  ̂% «̂TfV*T T̂TCf ?ft >fWlH 3P*OT P̂PTOT ^ I
(English translation of the above speech)

Thakttr LaUingh (Bhopal): The Province from which I come has qu!t«
recently been taken over by the Centre. I mean Bhopal. We, the people 
ci Bhopal, wanted that when the Nawab’e regime there ended and it acceded 
to the Indian Union it would have been much better if it had been merged with 
some Province. But, the agreement which our Nawab entered into contained 
a condition to the effect that it should retain its separate entity for five years. 
Hence, we are obliged to carry on with just 83 lakhs of rupees which is the 
amount received by Bhopal. Possibly we would have been able to make 
better progress if Bhopal had been merged with some other Province.

I shall give details of the money that has just been allocated for education 
and nlfio that which is sent out elsewhere:

Grants to Universities Rs. 27|000/-
Grant to Non-Government Arts OoUeg3 Rb. 2»000/«
Grant to Non-Govemm^^nt Secondary School Ra. 6,000/-

R?. 87,000/- are paid to other universities. Approximately Rs. 80,(X)0/- 
are spent on Government special schools. These special schools are meant 
for oriental education. These students can receive education in other 
schools. Education in Arabic, Persian and Theology only is imparted in 
these schools. In this way, the expenditure incurred over these schools has 
an adverse effect on education in other schools. We want that the money
spent over these schools should instead be turned over to the other scIiooIb 
where the other education is badly In demand. A sum of Rs. 2 lakhs and 00 
thousand only has been provided for the primary schools budget. The totaf 
budget for education, however, is about 16J lakhs. Had the appointment 
of amounts under this budget (>een made properly, a lot of benefit could have 
accrued to the people in the vilUgas there who are very much in need of pfi- 

jinary educaiion.
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Besides, a school is established under the medical department where the 

Vnani system of medicine is taught. It is a very small institution and you 
can guess what might be the ability of the teachers. I understand that not 
only are funds wasted thereby but also the lives of those who receive education 
tiiere are ruined. There are 48 Hakimt there and 48 drug-make-i and 
Bs. 48;200/- and Rs. 17,600/- respectively are spent over them. If we observe 
carefuUy these people do not possess enough ability to be able to treat a patient 
properly. The result is that a lot of our money is wasted for nothing. It 
would have been better to employ these Hakimfi and drug-makarg as clerks as 
that would have prevented a lot of our money from being wasted and also 
saved the lives of lots of people from being exposed to hazard.

Also, nothing has been done for the people in the villages. No nteps of
any kind have yet been taken to develop industries. There are not many 
pucca roads there. The various tehsils are not connected by any good roadn. 
We do not posse::>8 enough money to improve these rouds.

As for the Harijans I would submit that they are in a wretched plight. The 
Harijans in the employ of the Municipality there are worse off than thoiie of 
Madhya Bharat. On a number of occasions they even resorted to strikes with 
a view to improve their lot. They were obliged to adopt those means
to draw attention ,to their sufferings. I and the executive Officer went to 
Indore and made a comparative study of the conditions of the Harijans em
ployed By the Municipality there. We found that the amenities enjoyed by 
thejo on our side were one-half of those enjoyed by them there. About two
years have elapsed since th^n but no effort has yet been mad« to ameliorate 
their lot.

A Chief Commissioner has already been appointed there but no com
mittee has yet been constituted for advising him about the local conditions. 
The Chief Commissioner will not be in a position to form an exact estimate of
the situation there unless a conjinvttee of that kind is appointed. Peoplo
belonging to the old regime are still holding the public offices there. Thebe 
people are extremely reactionary. They do not want that Bhopal should 
make any kind of progress. Hence, anti-social activities have not abate<l
yot. Quite recently we passed legislation to the effect that officers emploveH 
in Centrally Administered Areas might be transferred from one such area" to 
another. If this expedient is tried there it is likely to have a most salutory 
effect. Liejb the officers now serving Xhere be sent to other places and officers 
fit>m other places imported for service there. 1 feel this kind of action would 
improve the situation there considerably.

1 will cite just one incident to substantiate my charge that work there is 
not proceeding on the right and proper lines. The Bhopal Municipality was 
asked to construct a bazar for the rehabilitation of the refugees. * That 
bazaar was, however, constructed at such a long distance from the town that 
il was almost useless and it meant the wastage of considerable funds. ]My 
advice was that they should be made to settle down near the Vegetable 
Market. The result of their settlement at such a long distance is that they 
remain idle and make no gain of any kind. Lakhs of rupeas have, however, 
been wasted thus in the construction of the bacaar and the shops. In my
opinion whichever officer is sent there shoidd consult the bcal CongreBsmen 
about the conditJons prevaiUng there. It would be beUer if a committee of 
Conpasmen ware to be constituted there for that purpow. Even some 
^actionary people have these days come forward in the guise of Congressmen 
with a view to exploit the tiiuatk>n. To that category belongs one 8. Lai
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who has got a temple built where he has installed a statue of Mahatnia Gandhi. 
He got the opening ceremony of this temple performed by the Chief Com
missioner. Thus, pe<^le of that type are ti^nng to derive undue advantage 
by resorting to methods of that kind. This is likely to react prejudicially on 
the interests of the people.

The remedy lies in tranflferring as many oflSoers as possible. The Hakhns 
1 fiave already mentioned, who are paid thirty or forty rupees each should be 
provided with posts of petty clerks. It is better to go without any treatment 
rather than undergo a wrong treatment. A new post of Ayurvedic Vaidya has now 
been created which carries a pay of Rs. 150/-. The then Medical Officer, 
however, appointed a thoroughly incapable man on that post. When I re
monstrated with him on the appointment of such a man he explained that he 
himself was not conversant with Hindi. A new Medical Offioer has now 
arrived from Banaras. If instructions are issued that better type of people 
are to be appointed in future while the older employeei? are changed gradually. 
BtK)pal may stiU dg well.

Shrt fiMuraagdbar IHm: I have moved my cut motions on the States Ministry 
as well ias the Home Ministry. Regarding the States Ministry, before I  eluo»- 
dat'd my point I wish to say that I was the first map to congratulate iSardar 
Patel when he went to Orissa and got the signatures of the Rajahs of some 
twenty-six States to have their administration integrated to the province of 
Orissa. I then issued a public st<at«ment calling Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel *the 
iron man’. I have always admired the way the States have been integraltif wid 
the feudal nrle of the Rajahs liquidated.

But, siDce that time various changes have taken place in the set-up. We 
have Stotes Unions, Centrally Administered groups of States or States merged 
into provinces. Everywhere the discontent of tbe people of tbose StaW  Is 
growing from day to day and there is desperation among them—I should say 
frustration, not desperation. I speak from personal experience, because I have 
worked in the States peoples’ movement during the most active period from 
1987-47. I had mygelf explained to the people of the States that once the 
Rajah*$ rule disappeared, they would have all the political rights which the 
people of the provinces eajay^. But we find today that there is absolutely 
no democracy in any of the five hundred and odd States, except perhaps two or 
three which had democratic institutions even under tf)e l?uler«, I mean Mysore, 
Travancore and Cochin. There is no system ol election to the le^isUtui'ei. 
There are Ministers in some States like Rajasthan, PEPSU, etc. In wome 
States there are no legislatures at all, while in others the legislatures wen* elec
ted years ago under some old regulations laid down by the Bajas. Those whioh 
have merged with the provinces have no representatives of thein on the Le«is- 
iatures of the provinces. .Some 125 members were nominated to the Bombay,
C. P., Orissa and East Punjab Assemblies. * '

Almost everywhere the administration has deteriorated. You whnt i« 
happening in Kejusthan. There have been about five or six firings, mcstly in 
connection with procurement of grains. In one or two cases enquiry com
mittees were appomted by the Rajasthan Government, but their reports are 
not yet out, although the committees have submitted their reports. Recently 
a ver>- terrible thing happened in the State of Karauli. In a place called Guna 
twenty-thrtK? Rajasthan officers, high-ranking officers like S.P., D,S.P and
S D.O. weie kUled ly viUagera. We do not know yet what the real cause of 
the trouble was, except that some papers have published that there was to be 
ft feast for one thousand ^ p l e ,  and these officent had gone there to arrest 
people. The villagers got the M ter of the officers, IpUed some end the
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others. Military has been posted there and tht̂  latest news that I have received 
tells me that 12 of the villages round about have been totally destroyed. A 
similar in c id en t from  th e  side of th e  police happened two months ago in \indhya 
Pradesh, when Government had the idea of dividing that part of the 
into two and a tta c h in g  one part to Uttar Pradesh and  the other to Madhya 
Pradesh. Some people came to know of it and there were demonstrations and 
firing. Firing seems to have taken place not only in that place, but in other 
(States all over India too. Firing seems to have been a popular pastime of the 
poli<.'e officers. For the least exhibition of discontent they have resorted to 
firing.

Then again, coming to Saurashtra, I would like to know from the Minister 
of (States as to how much reserve money the Rajaa of the States of Saurashtra 
had left and what balance there is now. In many places dacoities, thefts and 
murders are almost everyday occurrences. I have definite information that 
particularly in Hajasthan these crimes are numerous and on the increase. It 
is the responsibility of the States Ministry to look into these things; no matter 
how the Minister "may explain here that the States are autonomous units, I 
am positive that he himself manages these States through his Ministry. I’hey 
are therefore centrally administered units. His subedara and the so-called 
Ministers or officerc sent from here are ruling those areas absolutely autocrati 
oally. Whatever opportunities for redressing their grievances the people had in 
the feudal regime by approaching some ofiBcer or Raja or the appointed Minis* 
♦ers, are not thero aowadays. The grievances of the people,—bhough they 
may seem trivial to this hon. House—are real and big for the concerned people. 
Kow they oannot communicate these grievances to anyone and have redress 
from the officers or Ministers. I am quite definite about it that the refusal to 
hold elections in the States and the doings of the officer-class and the appointed 
Ministers are the causes of all this trouble. Therefore I demand that, instead 
of waiting for the general elections all over India,—we heard from Dr. Au.bedkar 
in reply to a question this morning that he cannot commit himself about a date 
for the elections, they may be held in one year or two years or after u longer 
period—it is the right of the people of the States to be given an opportunity to 
elect their representatives and enjoy the same democratic privileges as the 
people in the provinces enjoy. So I demand that the States Ministry should 
arrange immediately to hold elections in all the States whether they are in a 
Union or have been merged with the provinces. Without that we will never 
have peace, particularly at the present time when the country is 
facing a crisis. On account of the trouble with Pakistan, I want to warn 
the House that unless this election is held and the people are made to feel that 
their own representatives are in the Legislatures, I do not believe that the five 
crores of people in the States can be mobilised for anything that the Govern
ment may decide to do in the matter of the trouble with Pakistan.

Now I want to say a few words......
Mr. Speaker: I have given the hon. Member 15 minutes already.
Shri Sarangdhar Dae: Well, I have not been able to say arwthing about 

the Home Ministry. I hope you will give me time when the Demand under 
Communications comes to be discussed.

Mr. Speaker: It cannot be promised.

> Wl* ^  A  ^  T̂TIpTT g f v  fTO W  ?lr

<ifT w n r  w n# t  % miTsff ^  w  f  ^  »TR5qr
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5 ^  ^  ^  ?fT%’TT ^  ^  W  3fk 3HR ?T 5t?TT ?rt
Tnfhr?Tr i#t i2[v innjp" ffhr <TT 5T T #  3TT T̂Vrft i w  

^  W I T  ^  ^  t  I

^ f x i T R n f f # ^  ^ ^ ( h 4 ^  ^  IftniR t ^ -
trfTTTTT ^  H>fiiRH<t %  f  ^  I *ff fft

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  »  f e #  n f  t ,

3 r ^ m  ^  ^  ^  sftr A srr^ ^  o t p t  *rr snvfiRT

^  wj?r ^  r<^^H 0 'lil^Ji’ ipT frm F^ % 3 t ^  jfinr vx?ft ^  ^ftr 
OT ^  ^  t  ^  fHw^i t  ^  ^rft^nrt ^  i ^

mrit̂  ^  3ftr T T 5 ^  ^ T TV K  ^  ^ W T  ^  ^  ^  >ft ?  i ^ w
T ^  f  P r  tĵ fT f i n ’ ^  ^  ^  ^nsit ^ « tv t fiir^ f w r  i| i ^nn^ w\

V f 6 v  TT^Pf^^ ^  W U ft ^  % ^fW t I ^iWt ^  *f?t %“ ^  3TR -
^  T F T  « P T ^  » p r f ^  ^  m f W  ^  ^  3rtr f e r  TFT t̂ t v r  ^  ^
^  ^  ^  T ^  I ^  5Tl̂  Ŝf̂  ’5ft >dĤ  r^wnl ^ 3TTrTT || | ^RVT ^
«T>f5HI ft> ^  R n i^ n l ^  TT^fhT ^ R V R  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
WTVTT arn%  3rrr f t r  ^ t p t ^  i ^  i| i ^  ^r^r T R r r r  ft> ^»ip ^
^tn r I ii|pT t  f v  ^  ^  ^rsiT f  i t̂ptt Pf  y r v r t t
^prfinff ^  ^  5 ^  w?: STR 5T  ̂ ift «rilŵ i ^ WRtFur
^  ^  ^  ^  1 3 H R  3TN ^  ^  ^  ^  f n r  o t t

p r r  r*f^^ii I *T5 w ? ft i t v  ^  fp r r  wr s m r  ^r?;  ̂ t  sftr *i>t <nRT ^  ^  f  i
I I ^5qfi5?r^

n̂??TT fv ^  r̂ arrsT crirHPr̂  ^stopt t  iprft ^  i tc 
#53TT ^  ^ r r f ^  1 1

^ rnr?f<g< Tjfrm ^  yTT t
T*w(V t  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^n?HT T̂̂  ̂ eft ^  % 3??t
*i?t̂  5^ ?W, ^  TT srfflf^i4ii) '«*n^K 17^
^  ?rC5 W^r ^  ^ R V R  T?! V * I T  V T #  ^  V tfiP T  I A

 ̂ J i n N r  f v  f^RHft ^  ^  3f?f q r  sri^rmfr»if> ^ t t t r  ^ r f t  
^  ^TR , V f f f V  W T ^  ^  ?nf»FIT ^  aftr 3 H R  3TFT ^?TT fT?Jt ^  ?ft Wt*T ffWNI' S f
aTTT ^ 5 ^  arpi' i f ^  ^  I f̂fmn v f iT F I T  snfVT^RT ^  *1? ^ ¥ T

^  ^  3ftr vftr f v  ^**4̂  n R 4 i o t t  fv d v in c
f%9wy 5 1 ^  #  %■ >i«n<iO sn*rr w?t v r f i n r r  ^rr^ 1 a n i T i j t  ^rr^ift
?ft 3 n ^  ^  fv w n ft ^  Bftr * n r ^  ^  v i? ifttt  f T  ^TrrnTV s r t w  ^ t s f f t  n v W '*?  ^
3THT f»*WT T̂?[?rT ^ ‘, ^  3TT# 5HWT #  3 R I W  ^  '^ IW  I fipo T ^  V f l m T
f s f V T  ' ^ f  5rni^ ^  ^  ^  I 3TFf i f t  3TN *fto ^  '^ iW ,
^ i f i k r c ^  VFT ^  v i f  VT5 < T ^  T c # ^  ^TTRiprrft rft t ,  ^Fft fns?r?fto ^t®
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a r m  t  aflfT ^  ftr#  T 'T ?  ^7«rr ^  f>r?TeTT 1 1  f« r r  f%  ftp K i
*r# ^  a n w ,  ?ft«r^?ft 'utl’s iQ

'W  # o  «fto i f i n w T s r ^ f r T i ^

f t f  »IT ?ft iT,o <fto #  in  # 0  <fto #  3rrr, ?ft ^  ftr
9(tK aft a m #  »T? 'i< ff«iO f ^  f»TT t  a f k  g ’ f’ Pr ^  1 1

^TTff #  aTT^nft
^  w f i t  ^  3THT # T T  ftu T  ?tnT ^  H w r r  tftnr, ftpsft ^ r w  # »ft
^ ^  s ftr !T ^  4ITf*C« g3TT I gijrtf S n f W  ^  % Wt^T <T, ^

9 W T T  ^  ^  I ffT  PfT ^PfhrTft JWT W  ?ft ?PJW «TW
^I’TT ^ r f ^  Pt'sjt 3ft^ #»5w ti?f*rPrer# ^  aftr ?fW ^  ^
%  *>TO»prrtt i t T f T  ^  i f r f ^ ,  5>rn: ^  i ^  » » r t  v r  * r f N r
1 1  «ft? ^  fipTf ^  ^  V  3 n # T  #  t  wtnm  jr P f  ftprar sr^^r if f u f f  P r i r  
3TTfft anrrtff r̂ s n n ftp ft  ’t r  v f f v r r  f i ^ i

^  ^  ^ 4 K  ^ 5 |K  sftr 'r t ^  ?ft ^  i  f*RfT*ff i s t f  
v r  SiT’JJT ^  ^  JSfT ^  I f t ’ SJT ^  T<ffT VT T?K, ^  IfTT,

v r a r  ^  f^^in^r ^  ’h t t  ^  JT^n r̂ s i n  <Tt^ s fH  <i<(4*i®d s r o  T C  w  RiiJ 
s m  ^  « f ^  w  » n K ^  ^  m ftf  ^ ’T w  «T sn# »n# ar? ftr  ^ ? n ff f t t m

afV  ̂»T¥f^ ^5f ^r »Tfr 3Tr#»̂ , % ffT fir^  »T^ «rrt'»T Pf 3TTT 3?t% fw^ tVTTT ?WT

!Tff f«fT arnr 5«TTt f > r P T W T ? r < T r ? ^ , t w M s r r t f ^ a f t r ^ j n j ^ l V p T f t
^n fl^  fŴ T *Tf ’ TT ?>TT  ̂ n #  <(>T 3 |K  F?TSn*T I g«TrT 1 ^
'< n f^  I T ?  »rf afrr ?HT, ? T O  ^  a r n m  ^  ^ h h t  ^Ti|BT 5 ^  i j f  *15 ^  ftr  

jr^5T 3ft P r  3Tf ’^ t^  « f f P m r  snftwa ijt >ptt f f u f f  ^ m r f r r  ^ w m « r ft  
fsTO w  fj;# arr^^, ^  P tv tw  art»nT, * n ^  i ^ ftn r  ^  «n% ^  « 1»r ^’,

4 ' f r r  ^  j ,  w  f w i  sirr iT ff ^ w T P T # T f ? T f T » ^ « r ( f t r i T  
^  5W ^  ?T%, sT t̂ ^  P m #  ?T ^  arT5ft s^hsftjff 1? T f %  arm, ^ 3 ^  fa ro r 
«T *R![f T t  w tP ^  ^  I i n f f s if t  Jr*rr ^  a r jt  1w  «ftT  *n w p r r ( t
jpT^jT f  5rr»fr*T «(5t a iw , J r ft  !rr«nTr 15 a ftr fnnT arr^nT a w  i w  
«fT ^  t  f ^  *T5r <rr ^  ^  aftr ^  fPTT ^  ^  aft ari%WR f v  P w r  
^  v P m r  s i T f ^  ^  f ^  »i# t> ^  ’ ’ft  ^  ?iF?r i»T  « » m  9'T«ftn
<fT >1̂  *rCt arrnr ^  aftr #' 5 f%  ^  j h i r  P t f s f  i f t r  w n t
^rtr •TT fpift ^ ft^  •pf^r?^ 5nf%%ar ^  a ftr, ^ ’n f t  t w t  ^  ?rt^, v r A  ^  i f t r  artr 

^  aftr P f  fffirFTiTT^rft aft ftJT R T ^  ^  ^  •!> 13n *T ^  's n ^  fliCH
T t  aftr P ( ^  «n?r 1

{Engliih tran$lation of the above tpeeoh)

Stall 8. K. (Vindhya Pradeeh); 1 wiah to say with regard to the
Native State» that their integration is a unique event in the history of India.

' Let ua look back to the Brttfah period and think of "the tb i^ s  irlliofa^* «dix>g
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princes used to say in those days. Then, it appeared to us that a n y  such integra
tion would be an impossibility; yet it is an accomplished fact now. However, 
If this integration had not place it would not have been po(>sibie to base
Indy's national $trycture on strong foundations. The credit for all lhiB to 
our Deputy Prime Minister, Sardar Patel.

1 shall not s a y  much about the S.tates Unions but coniine myself mainly to 
the Centrally Administered Areas, that is, the Chief Commissioners' Provinces. 
The White Paper has, of course, been issued and all facts about the Native 
States have been clearly set forth therein. 1 should however, draw t l i e  atten
tion of the D e p u t y  Prime Minister t o  two or three a d d i t i o n a l  rim tt^^rg.

There were some reactionary forces working in these States prior to the 
integration and ttey ^e operating even now alSiough in a suppressed manner, 
^ e s e  forces do ri6t fail to act whenever they have an ^portilnity: They spare 
no efforts to discrisdit the Congress and the National Govemmeiit. I am saying 
this particularly because one of my friends has just mentioned the firing inoi- 
flents which have occurred in the Indian States. I do l»)t know about other 
places but I hjave some personal taiowledge nbout Vinfihya PraiJesh. The 
firing there did not take place ae a m ult of any mistake on Hie part of the 
Oongress or the Congress Government. The firing tppk place on account of 
those people who ariB now-a-days occupied daily in abusing the Congress Gov- 
êrioment and are day aî d night absdrbed in efforts to overibrow the National 

Government. Buch peo]̂ le do their job whenever tbey get the opportunity. 
They declare they an> ^m g to undermine tbe foundations 6t tbe National Oov- 
•ernment so far as the States are concerned so that it l^ght fall automatically. 
This is their challenge. I do not know how far this ch^enge is going to sue- 
■oeed. Very likely they ŷ ill fail but, then, this is tvtat they profess U> do. 
{We concede there might have been some error on tte part of offtcers of the 
<3tovernment but wherever firings have occurred recently it was mainly due 
to some mischief on the part of these very people. If you observe carefully you 
will discover the hidden hand of this group in it somewhere. These people 
blatantly preach violence and this leads up to firings. Thus we will have to 
take this into account. We too want that the States* should make progress. 
I am not of the view that the Centrally Administered Areas should remain as 
lihey are. There must be a democratic set-up there. • I concede there should 
t e  a legislative wembly, there should be ministers, but, then, what are the 

 ̂ p 311 conditions in the Centrally Administered Areas at present? Who 
’ ‘ ar#j the people who have entrenched themselves there? If a demo- 

rcratic administration is set up who will be the people in office there? The 
•offices there will be held bĵ  reactionary people, aatnindars and capitalists who 
would spend lavishly and mdiscriminately in their attempt to seize Governmen
tal power. I would appeal to the hon. Deputy Prime Minister that democratic 
Governments should be set up there as early as posflfible because such’ is the 
call of the times and if you.do not do so people woiiki think you do not want 
them to maks any further progress. This must be done in the Chief rorrnjiis- 
sioners’ Provinces but I must say that before this is <k)pe steps must be taken 
^arly for the abolition of the Zamindari system in the Centrally Aduijmwtered 
Areas, more especially in the Vindhya Pradesh. If this system is iil̂ uliKhed 
the people who are today taking undue advantage of the weakness of the 

and the niazdoota and wish to sei2;e the reins of Government, would 
be thwarted in their designs. The zamindar in Vindhya Pradesh iti a straiwe 
phenomenon unlike any other of his kind in the rest of Xpdia. Eveu lodav if 
you were to go to U P. at least sixty to sixty-five per cent, of the rerteue is 
realized from the zatnituiar. Same is the case in C. P. But in ViadhyA Pradesii 
Mammdars pay Ks. 2()/- or 15/- in a hundred to the Government. Bupees eitehtv. 
five go to them and only Rupees fifteen are received by the Government. IwLen
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[Shri S. N. Shukk]
^he gamindar came to leai n that Vindhya PmdeBh wae going to merge in some 
Province he thoucht to himself that if it were to merge in U. P. the Zammdan 
AboHtion Fund was there and he was sure to be exterminated very soon and. 
that the conditions in O. P. were also similar. The geographical^ situatioa of 
Vindhya Pradesh is such that it must merge either in U. P. or C.P. Ilence, 
they decided to oppose the merger and thus the agitation which you witnessed 
WM due to zaminaan. The money'was provided by them. No congresaman, 
no nationalist, who might have devoted his life to the struggle for freedom 
organized by the Congress during the last 20 or 26 years and who understands 
the Congress, ever joined that agitation or took any part therein. 'Hiose who 
took part in it were different people. They were the people who wish to over
throw the national Government. Hence, I  would urge that the zamindari 
system should be completely eradicated in Vindhya Pradesh and ttu» oUmt 
Centrally dministered Areas. At the same time the land revenue law of 
those places should also be amended and reformed. I t  is the month cf Maroh 
and very shortly, that is, towards the end of May, thousands of kisana in 
Vindhya Pradesh will be ejected from their lands. 'Kieir lands will oe taken 
possossion of by zamindars and every single field will be sold for lis. 6 0 0 /- to 
!tls. 1000/-. There is nobody to listen to the grievances of the kiaana; such is 
the law of that place. The responsibility for the protection of Vindhya Pradesh, 
for its progress and for the safety of its people, lies on the shoulders of the 
Deputy Prime Minister and on the Government of India. Hence, you must 
take some steps in the matter very early so that the time may never come 
when thousands of kisana and labourers come thronging here. Thev will not 
come asking you for the establishment of a legislative assembly for them or to 
beg you for ministerships. They would come and say, “We have been deprived 
of our lands, we are starving, kindly provide us with food” . Hence, this leform 
must be dono.

There is one thing more to which I wish to draw your attention. Since 
Vindhya Pradesh has now been made a Chief Commissioner’s Province thousands 
of people there âre to be discharged from service, for what reasons I  cannot 
say. The agitators belong only to the section I  have already referred to a ad you 
should see to it that public servants are not removed from service but are retain
ed on their jobs so that there may be peace. Let the zamindari system be 
abolished and the law relating to land revenue amended. This is aU I wish to 
submit. The time will come, we hope, when a legislative assembly will be 
established there and we would enjoy all those rights that belong to a Chief 
Commissioner s Province under the Constitution. I  hope the Deputy Prime 
Minister would devote his attention to the Chief Commissioners* Provinces 
in general and Vindhya Pradesh in particular, provide for their protection and 
progress and also ensuie the elimination of the reactionary elements entrenched 
in thefle States enjoying at their expense.

Xftnwir Jafw int The object of the motion standing in my name is
to show that the giving; over of Mt. Abu and the Abu Tehail to Bombay has 
been done as the position of Eaiasthan has not been properly appreciated. If 
there is any point on which all the parties and all shades of opinion are agreed 
in Rajasthan, it is this question of Sirohi and Abu, and everybody feels that 
the position of Bajasthan in this regard has not been given due consideration. 
The question of Sirohi was brought under discussion at the Constituent Assem
bly also. There the position was that the whole of flirohi State was to be merged 
with Bombay; but wc are grateful to our venerated leader Sardar Patel that 
most of Sirohi has been retained for Bajasthan and only Mt. Abu and Abu 
Tehail huve been inerged wilii Bombay.
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Sir, it is not because Abu is a beautiful place that we ore attaching import
ance to it. We are advancing our claim for reasons of sentiment. Foi* genera- 
i io ^  past and from time immemorial, Abu has been part of Sirohi and Sirohf 
in it% tuni has been part of Kajasthan; and therefore, for this reason and for 
many other reasons also, we attach sentimental importance to this place.

In the six te^th  century also, the then iSultans of Gujarat wanted to annexe 
Abu and Sirohi into Gujarat. Actually they had invaded that part, but the 
people of Bajasthan under Bana Kumbha fought a battle near Palanpore and 
oefeated the Sultan, and after that defeat, the question of Abu and Sirohi being 
Annexed to Gujarat was laid at rest. After the defeat of the Sultan, Banft 
Kiimbha built a fort in Mt. Abu at Achalgarh and there are several Bilalehh$ 
a t various places which go to show that Abu has always been part of Bajasthan.

iS.ome of the papers are mentioning that Abu has been merged with Bomba|; 
with the idea that in future wheu Gujarat becomes a linguistic province, Abu 
-will serve as a very good summer capital. Sir, our submission with regard to 
ihis is that so far as Kajasthan is concerned, we have got no support from anj 
other quarter. So far «s our Ministry is concerned, they are placed in a position 
from which they are not in a position to help us. They neither have the back
ing of the official Congress party, nor of the general people, and therefore, tho 
only thing that we can do is to appeal to our leaders and request them to sea 
that justice is done to us.

If Gujarat is ever to be made a province on linguistic basis, there is the pre- 
iominantly Gujarati-speaking Saurashtra which can very easily be included 
into a GKijarat Province and they will have our sympaiiiy also even if Bombay 
jboo h  made a part of Gujarat. In any case, why should we be deprived of Ml, 
‘Abu or any part of Sirohi?

We therefore appeal to the Minister of States who is our respected leader 
to kindly review the position and do justice to us. If however this question la 
not satisfactorily settled, our fear is that the neighbourly relations between 
Rajasthan and the futiire province of Gujarat may for ever be embittered. 
Therefore I once again appeal that for all these reasons and in view of the faof 
j^at Abu has always been part of Bajasthan, the position may kindly be review- 
^  and justice be done to us.

^  ̂  ̂  wvT 3ft Pttot Pttt ̂  ̂  wr" % ftnr
% f ^  ^  ^  a m  ^  arprr fpc

q r  I ^  ^
^  ^ ^  ^  t]pfr ?r«rr i

^  ^  ^  t  fR" \ ipnf

^  3r5wit̂  f?r srra' frr  ̂Pp ̂  3T?nr ^

^  I' Pf  ̂ITT ^  ^  Pft <|5t fflTrWr
% y ®  sTTPT ftrm ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

PPTT ^  I ^  wftf
% a>n̂ jpj 11 fwfl aftr sTRft ’■ift viniff # fornFRft %

’ ^ ^  I ^ vriprT f Pf wr ^  ̂  Iptt
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[«ft snrsjJ

iTflf «ft fWRT̂ t ^  (Coastituent Assem
bly) ^ an# % *PT 'BFTjBT (formula) #iTK ^  ferr «n % ft*
^ a r r s r « T T ?  I ?»TwWf ^ w  J w n r ^ ^ * n r  

^  ^  whit ^  *ft I ?nr ^  TT ftrW *1̂  Pirtt *rr i ^
^  siff t  ?ff'rf^ ^  ^ ^  ?*n  ̂ annwitftT p̂rnc

^  fWthTFSF'i ĉ PT 'H' t̂ TT 'illtjjJ I

MW'l % f̂ iRTt % M 3nfr ijlw *P̂  *rf 5 I ^  ^  ̂  ^
^  jj tpflrnp ^  nVÎ i ^  Jn*?r *ift jtrt f  i 3|^*iw t 9T g

^T^wwrij) % % JTO ^  înmt ^ fft ftmaw ^
ift ^  ftraRT flHT -̂ irpH «rr i %trv filpn' Pf ^prar ^  wrpt vt#

TT atfliy< f*j% ?T*TT f̂WnpiTT 31^ Tt sftr n̂rr i ^  f r̂ w
^  T14 ^  VT T̂  'JHfll % f̂ n ^  VT ^ I 

>1̂  T? '80111 it*F ^  ^  ^  '»iHnl ^  sftr ^  ^

q? t  tv THIFTH % ftlfl^  ftXNH ^  3nr TT !T^ ^T f^ I ?*nt
tnmr ^  w w  vrt ̂  ^  f® ̂  fvvr I  ̂  a iw  % vt 5# aAr ^

5>f flfw ^ I ’fl' TraR*n*T T̂55ir r̂ t r t  ^ t^ tt g f r  ^  RiO'^ ^  ft!^ 
Ri«w % a n rm ra n ^ m v f im m 'rn ^ f  s f iT T W irT ^ f  I fy rh r ’̂ a f t r ^  mar- 
T̂TOT % ftiTT jan ̂  ?ft ^  >1̂  ^  ipanrnCT ^  <̂tt wrf^ ? ^  '̂ frr '̂ î ri 5 fr  ̂  

^  fW if 5^  fWT T̂*T I ^  ^  SPFR ^ T̂nTTRTarrft *ft% ^  >rf 11 ^  ^
StVTK % ?ft?T TT’TT j|[ I IT? '5?r M4>K W ^  *I’TT fv, sniT >IT*r afTH ?S

? ?ft W% ^ 5*1Vt *TFT I ^  t
^  ^  ^ ^  i| 5ft ?w sTRff ^  # T«?r f# aftrr

fViiRi t?*r ^  # T*!i% 5^ ftrriw ^  *n>̂  mtgr ^  5n*fr vtTftrw »ti« h

?t?n ^ I <?T ̂  *17 ^  iT̂  Ti[r ^mrr t  fê lNr 5»fTO w  ?l’TT fv ^  <tt aw 
^  ?tm 11 ĝ wft fft nf̂ nfr % fe t ht3«j an^ (Mount Abu) ^  >1̂  ?«rT!r 
I *PR ^  w  ^  ^  ^  ftr 351% 5iTT5rRTt ^  fr qjRmf

(Unions) n r̂er jjJRm ? «^<w # >ft 1 1 <rJfwi*T ji? jflf  ̂ arnmr
Ĥ5<il ^ fr *ft5T *ft  ̂! f^  aftr I ^  W # il? anf VW t  fv

TPTPRK % r̂rT ■iif%>«ii'i ^  ^ft^ 5f t ' '  ^
VT ^  ? w  wt  ̂^  11 ^  <n: vn^t arrHt
wrnftVT^^i w ?rgv | I A’ F<ot^ ^  ift arnflĉ i-ft
.̂iwinO ;̂i|f̂ t (Jagirdari Enquiry Committee) t t  «rr 1 3^37  ̂ ^  

?P5[ % Jra!«iHr ?*t #  « f r  W 1 1

[Mb. DBPrxy-SPSAXBB in the CAatr]

5*r % *n| ^  *mT t  fv an'fttfjr  ̂an# «i?t twt % ftnlt ^  ^  TTfrwrr 
nw t % f*tw 11 w ^  ^tnt Ji? vipTT T̂î TT I  f r  ^  w  5IT? % inrff #  5T ii#



TrfWSSTH % ^  ^  VtftlST

fwifi Pi^yr ^  'j'tPFl ^  ^'vrw^ ^  v tftm  i fiwr Jirr ^  f  i 

3 n fr  ?fr 'T O  ^  ^  ?rf ^  < 1 #  t  • >i?t fnr 1 ? ^ -

^ T T » r^ fw ti’Br?^(fitianoe)
*T '̂TT +jj^| ^ I

^ ft> 3Pfft v«v*r (inconxe tax) h»r  ^  ^
f ^ A v T v ^ l  13ft^eviriwR*i'iiT> ^R Tvrfr fv ih r ^ w f w t i  ?
wtlV 3fn# qfrit snfw ^  ?^<\o fo % i w  w îwi sftr t w  r̂ nlft-w 
(income tax  provision) ^  <15>Praw % arpiK ̂  w  W (previous year ) ^  

afsrw % w w  'TT^ ft> ?w an^ix JiT ^PFVc ^nr
I f«f¥Pp ftwrrft ^  1 1  ftim F A  < n fm « v  a fk

ntftw< ?rr?? (Finance Itfinister) ^  ii? ar# ^:#nt ftr aî  w  'TC
^  I

^  ingr^y<n̂<r r î <ir g ^ (co-ordination) 
f»m »|Pppff  ̂ snft^<fflfffiTT 11 (Transport) vr
iNVfWw 5»ff jarr 1 1 5sr ftJrra?ff ^  ft>nw % ^  (R ailw ay
station) #  JTff arr 1 1 w  «i?r ^  p̂rar vnrtt «pe ^ |  artr ajrnr ^ 
ift ifT  f s w ? r ^  11 * f  fv wnrr^ vr v te r t if^  VTfpmRff % ap^?rr 

Tt 3ft PPPRf t  15 ^  I ?*Er ?FSRT ’T ’9' ’Fl^
jrf*FftRT?tt:?̂ r a f t r J I T  Jjfsprff«ftrsinff #fsfr ?nc?̂ !i vtaWf^^g^fV  
?TT5 »̂T n*T ^ ^  r̂nr f̂ RT %* '*i*ini ^  frstv ^
v v r r  •ri’ i

arRT ^  (Central Reserve Police) % ^  #
^^•fl ^ t TT̂ ft ^ ’14'* r<.'iii4 ^  *T^ '4HVI ^  VT
TT 3nj»TT ^  iirt s'n? 1: ^  5 fv 5*TTt ftirmTft d N sm  ift miT
(Grant) T*ft ^ »̂i’ tht ?wt ^  ®rtr
afPT I W # ĴIT IT̂ ftT̂ S’TllT’TT^fr ^  W ^
^  fr ?*r 3PR JT̂  w  ^  ’>fr 3T^ <FTT aftr ^  ?wt̂
s r m R

■^m?r t^an^T (law and order)
^ ftr ^  ^  wrf^ 3ft̂  M4̂ ^i I Pro 5R? jrara^ ttbt # 5rtf?r stvptt

f  ?»T̂ 3(<T̂ TT9IT̂  I ifTT WWWV T  JJ?^ f%9ft smtfir
Vf aRTTl% VT R̂nTC®r W  ^ 5**̂ I

'JNtt fti 4' TT f  >r|f % (police force) vr ar«#
OT TT *̂iTT ftiin ww Pw  >i>V ?nP?r sr w t  v t ?pr 3 ( ^  ^  i

tftr snftrt ̂  *r v ipr ^r^?rr j  i *T5 ^  f̂ r*w if f r  wr i j^  î ['̂ -
*ift*r }3jT T̂T ?ft TO jw Riflwt *r w  !n f % Tnrraff ^ ^  iRvrtt'
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V ^  T«T ?iw r^ ^  irtr VfT fiPIT ^  '̂ft> w  5WK % ?ff%-
%» (services) % (terms) ^  t
ftr f»rrft ^  anPwf «Pt «pn<t tm r  qj<r T?r t  aftr t  ftRT%

, l«n^ ^8j[f4<rf«i «R?fT jf ftr fp»m PcoTff̂ ft d w -
sftr f i n t  TT SMH aftr ^  I

{Englieh tramlation of the above speech)
Bliri Ja|oo (Madhya Bharat): After going through the White Paper published

(by the Ministry of States about its achievements and work done by it, it
l)ecomes clear that these achievements are of such a nature of which any 
Oovemment or any countiy could rightly feel highly honoured and proud. 
We have oft repeated this thing here in this House. The marvellous a^ ev e - 
ments shown by the Ministry of States under the guidance of our most severed 
leader Sardar Patel will always go down in the history as the most glorious 
achievement of this age. Perhaps we may not find a parallel achievement in the 
whole of the history nor shall v̂ e be able to see such deeds in fixrture also. But what 
pains me most is to hear the pungent criticism that is being made by those of 
our former friends who have drifted away from us for certain reasons and are 
not with us these days. But they forget the fact that whatever achievements 
the Ministry of States has shown and whatever we have gained thereby are due 
to Sardar Patel only. Just now my hon. friend Shri Sarangdhar Das has 
delivered his speech. Though I have nothing, whatsoever to do with his speech 
yet it is a fact that we have come here as representatives of the states’ people, 
in his speech he made a reference about the representatives of the states’ people 
in the Legislatures of Bombay and other provinces. I wish to ask him if this 
wns not due to the kindness of Sardar Patel and Fanditji that they had chalked 
out* a formula for the representation of the states’ people in the Constituent 
Afisembly, with the result that we are here to-day. They had prepared such back
ground that was acceptable to all of us. Then we had not opposed the procedure 
^ d  if to-day we do not accept the representation in the Provinces then in the 
first place we should better resign our seats here as a protest against the un
constitutional procedure adopted in the elections.

A number of useful suggestions have been put forward shout division (tnd 
the integration of the various provinces. I  do not like to submit anything in 
this connection because this matter relates to my neighbouring province. Bui 
I  do feel that after the end of the foreign domination, when the whole of India 
has become one nation, then one general principle should have been adopted 
for the division of the country. T^e principle ought to have been that the 
people may have nn upper hand and get an opportunity in governing the coun
try, so that they may be able to make themselves happy and prosperous, and 
they may feel that whatever work they are doing is for the welfare and benefit 
of tihe people. I t is not proper to raise such issues here. By doing so the people 
there would be put to added trouble and inconvenience. Wh«t T mean to say 
is that the Eajasthan Government should not raise here the question of the 
division of the Sirohi State. Whatever decision our Sardar Sahib has given, 
has been given after ftilly taking into consideration the interest of the country 
and the well-being of the people there. I wish to put one question to the Rajae- 
than representatives. On what grounds do they want to integrate Slronj with Rajas
than? Sironj on all sides is surrounded by Madhya Bharat, then why it should 
not be merged with Madhya Bharat? They say that they may be given some
thing in exchange. This is just another form of Imperialism. In a way they
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wish to strike a bargain. This is just like a bargain that if we take a few 
of their villages then they may also be given some of ours in exchange. If tha 
people of ^ t  place wish and think it to be convenient for them to retain biix>nj» 
then taking this fact as well as the geographical and historical background into 
consideration, it appears to be just and proper that Sironj should be merged 
with Madhya Bharat. But there it is alleged that for this reason Bironj should 
be merged with Bajasthan because it produces sufficient foodgrains. The]  ̂
want to have hill stations like Mount Abu for summer residence. But they do 
not take tiais fact into consideration that they have such a big province which 
is biggest of all the unions and is very big in area as well. The Bajasthan Union 
wants to adopt that principle that they should have everything pleasant and 
leave the impleasant ones. In this connection 1 have to submit that the 
boimdary of Bajasthan abuts on of Pakistan. How would we be able to protect 
such a long boundary? The union abounds in reactionary persons. The Unioo 
has a number of J îgirdara and they do everything according to their own sweet 
will. I  have ample proofs of this with me. I was a member of the Jagirdari 
Enquiry Committee formed by the Ministry of States. I  saw many demonstra- 
]tions at Jodhpur. The people also told us many things in this respect.

[M b . D bpu t y -S pea k bb  in the Chair]
I t  was given out to us that in order to safeguard their own-self interests these 
jagirdar$ can, at any time, join hands with Pakistan. I wish to ask them not 
to entanffle themselves in such squabbles but instead of this they should try to 
protect wemselves against Pakistan in face of every odds. Whatever part of 
.land has fallen to their lot they should try to consolidate it. But anyhow this 
is not my subject.

As yet we have a lot of work in connection with integration at hand. We 
have integrated the States' forces. We have integrated the finances. But I  
have to submit a few things about certain matters.

First I  have to submit a few things about income-tax which is to be imposed 
soon. From which date the proposed income-tax would be levied? Because 
if it is levied from 1st April, 1950 then in the light of the definition of the provi
sion the income-tax will have to be calculated from 1st April of the previous 
year. But actually the position would be that the assessment would be made 
from October or November 1948, because accounts are opened on new bahi hhaiat 
(account books) on Diwali. I would make a request to the hon. the Minister 
of Finance and the Ministry of the States to take this fact into consideration.

The second thing that I  wish to submit is about the co-ordiuation. No 
co-ordination has yet been established between the different state unions. Thera 
is no co-ordination of transport even. The motor buses of cme state cannot go 
^  the railway stations situated in the other states. The result is that the 
people there are put to a lot of trouble and much difficulty is also caused to 
tihe regular flow of trade. I  wish that such co-ordination may be establiRhed 
in the states whereby such diffiiculties and troubles faced by the people there 
may be removed. In this connection I wish to submit that such co-ordination 
as is foimd between the other provinces and state unions should also be establish
ed h ^ ,  so that the people may not have to face certain difficulties and in
conveniences.

The third thing that I have to submit relates to the Central Reserve Police 
Force- The day before yesterday we witnessed the parade of the Central 
Beserve Pdice Force. W l^h  of us would not feel proud on seeing that grand 
parade? In ihis connection I have to submit that no cuts, whatsoever, should
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be made in the Demand for Grant of the Ministry of States and the Central 
Eeserve Police Force be further strengthened. In this connection I have to 
BObmit to the hon. Minister of Finance that he should make such arrangements 
whereby we may be able to make this police force more efficient, so that it 
may consequently become a matter of pride for our country*.

The fourth thing that I have to submit concerns the maintenance of law 
and order. We wish that perfect peace and orderliness should reign supreme 
in our country. We wish to maintain peace and tranquility here in our country 
also in the same way as it is maintained in a democratic country. What I meaH' 
to allude to is that we should try to improve the present unsettled conditions. 
For this end as I have just said our police force should be reformed so that we 
may be able to safeguard and maintain peace and tranquility of our country.

In the end I  wish to submit one more thing. I t relates to the fact that 
before the integration of States some Ruling Princes of certain States had appoint
ed such persons in States services whose salaries were highly enhanced, and 
now as ^ e  terms of such services have been extended so we feel that the 
economic condition of our unions is getting a strong set back and thus gre.\t 
impediments are being experienced in the task of o\ir nation building. I  hopo 
that Ministry of States and our Deputy Prime Minister would take this into< 
consideration and would try to improve the present state of affairs.

%IT ^  MNM trrSTT ^  ^  f e w  ^ ^  ^RTT ^

tini % ftRT 5HT % 3frar j ,  ^  lit ft̂ TTirr ^  ^  %, sprsft
^  SV N lfiS  arftRT VTflT | j  I ^  TR9T ^  ^  f^fWRT, ^  W V T

*T#r ^  «(ft fW r n ff  % ^  53TT ?*r 3̂51%  fja W  aftr ^
T T  ? P r iw  f t  ^  #  q?rwr anarm # am#
^  *nre ^  I

^  ^  y s  5TSff JT, 3RT HliJ’jri Jf JSTT ’TT ^  VFT
^  ^  W5?r 3W I? <rr 1 "tt 53̂

^  ^ ^ ’fT f  I ^  3TWT «fi*r !5>n^ injr ̂  ̂

^  *rt >flf aft?: % ^  ^  ^  *fp : % »r?r 1 ^  VR r% 5 p|ix
anft «tft % v r f m f  ^  f  Pp f5»*r >n^pn»ff *r# T 51^ farr

% m v m  « p m  arh: arnft ?r??pfr v t t  amiT < t ggsftamrr
^  ^  f f  1 1  P R ft ^  ^  ^  I 5jft «rnr H, ^  ^

T t  f.,^STTO ^  srn f̂hT #^raff <rr, ^  ^  ̂
Ŵ>?TT % Vt̂  m **iin ^  ^ I 1%

fW  ^  ^ ’HRf xi’rflM 5?T ^  WJPT ?Tff % T̂ T fW  ^  ^
ftjm m f # ^  ^  ^ r f ^ ,  aftr a r m  ^  i

4  ^  ^  n t  W  f  iW T*rr fvT Tc iftfr «SR V i l l i 'w f W  fc
ir r ^ F T >  f ,  afti: aft <^tfr^rr ar^f^W * n i r t  w ? i t  ?w?it? i i r t t  % ^  ^



ITT WIT,
f#  JTP1T WT amrwr fwT»mT«TTf*p5r5wnT^^^#^ftnnamnTT i 

•Triw^ee w ^  ^  «fk $it fvrf % ^ IT? snvmn fW niTr <n Pr 'jft
^  ^  VT ^ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ f w  3tmr i ^  ij? vp r ftr ir?

f v m i w i w , ^ v f f f v i f t s m p i m i p n t i n W r ^ r r S T T  ^
# t  W  «rTOT  ̂^  ^  ^  aik q i ^  jnsTiRTO
Pw fipnT W ^  *1̂  ̂  TfT f  *ftT VWT
T̂5 ̂  T̂ r t  Pp R̂T Jwrc STF̂  ^ f^^nli ^  anPRT ^r^iw ^ sftr ^̂ 51% fW 

mrfW f % ^  gnuft ?r?>w5t % M  flisnm ^r t .  ^  JWK ^  n |t  ^  
Pp^^anf t5 f f f f iwT^r t J i f i r ?>Tr t jn^%r iTT?r r?T7?i !  « i r  f  ?jt 
*15 fswff fws*)’ w aRPvN % fvvnff ^ f  fT wyr ®hrt
V t' W5 ?r ^  f  I

?PTO t  imnfNr ?rorn: ^  *fr a n ^  frrsTT f  *f| t  ’»?l’
% irrt #  15 îT ?w JrtT t  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ ’flf ^

*fmr arf% ?Tt ^  <r<ft'TT ^  v f  'K #  ?(i^ 4ftR|!r,
I IT#?: % JT5 ^3^ ST5?f>?T HT»FiT # t  w  «rw *5?ff ^  <wf 

^  *r*fT I % flT’T HTV 3’1'lit ^  ^  I ŜTW f̂t ftfifWar
f̂tw WTy^1*hriT1^f$[fl^^>ftaiTT3^'Ti^fWT^^ I % ftJTT*

9 ^  Ti^T^faft ^  w  w sTP^hr ^RVH ^  sri'hm h 'f sftr *fhft ^  ?tp 3>rt?l'^Tff 
Tft f< ^ I 5ft fSTT t  ?l? n̂n̂ t 5Tff t  ^  % ftrf^
afk ^  afiRfm 11 ^  ^  «n^ ^  ^  armwrr ^ 1

*rVt Jfra’ 4 vfhTT ansvr «th’ <Hwfiw ^  sn*f srr’fr n̂ni ^
^  I i i i t  viTv wi^vnciTTfv^t^firfiRec

fip T̂O% % wrt # fRTĵ  »n*nfttr ^  ^  3fk fvsT ^  ^  Ttaprrt % ?mw 
^  r̂̂ PRTT Pt^, ^  'rfrft*(ft[tft % 517̂  ^  j r r  ^  s t r  ^  sftr ^  ^  v t w*w

^  '9fl̂ > *11(41* q*(K *I>T I *f 9̂ P*T ̂  V̂ ’TT fv 59 ^̂ fVî cTl ^
<fto fr® ^  rfN' »F!ftJT ^!tw f  I !n»rjT aftr r n t  1 aftr ?it? ?r
fw r*<m^ ^  >ft wCTm 11 5ft a»^ q f ^  ^  9(H aRWT swre fiw 

VTST JT ftf W ?TT5 A  f'H^rnft % ^  >fr fr?rt ^  TT ffWTIW TWT
5 I %TT?pnŵ  ^5^Pri’R ^ ^ o  'fto ^  ’WH'VTT^f, Wt ^ fipw

# f5?i ^  ^ I  ^  *1^ sn̂ t 11 ^
ftf 3iT% <W ^  WngVTT l| ^  ^  ^  WT̂ #  OJ|fl<f ^  WI?t 3*PPt

^?i^a^tT3ST'RPmt^r«% I ^ » n R
frittf  I fr?mRff qft wwr t

?TT«B r̂ ^  arre»ft 3?t% <rwr ^ptt '^rf^ ^  Thmf ^  f^wnf % «i  ̂^ rnmsT 
^  afK 9W5 ^  ^  I
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[Shri B. L. MaMya]
v m  WIV vak  ^  VT# % aAr fkimRfr % a m  im -

jftiT aft ^  pR^ ^  jj I
{English translation of the above apeech.)

Bbil B>« L. Iblviya fUttar Pradesh): So far as the integration of the States 
ig o o n c e m e d  o u r  reverea leader and the Deputy Prinae Minister, Sardar Patel, 
has made history which will ever be inscribed in letters of gold. One of my 

JEriends has compared him with Bismarck and some have aligned him with the 
Im p u te d  statesman, Chanakya. 1 have no words for a suitable title for him 
b u t ,  on behalf of the Chhattisgarh States from where 1 come, on behalf of the 
p e o p le  of my constituency and on my own behalf, I respectfully o ffe r  him 
o u r  homage. We shall ever be grateful to him for the path shown by liiwi to 
the States and for the merger process which commenced with the States of 
Chhattisgarh and it fills us with pride to think that we were the first to help 
o u r  Sardar in writing the opening chapter to the history of the States.

At the time the merger took place there was great enthusiasm among the 
people. I should like to give an example of the enthusiasm with which we 
bailed the merger. The cars of the officers who came to take over charge were 
showered with flowers so much so that they complained they were being 
smothered. Ever since the workers there have been making endeavourg to see 
that the sentiments which attended the inauguration of the merger should subsist 
and the people should make progress. But our hopes have not been reali7.ed. 
I  do not blame anybody for it. In view of the atmosphere prevailing today and 
the responBibilities resting on our leaders, especially those in the Provinces, it 
cannot be said that there has been any error on their part or that they have 
relaxed their efforts. Since, however, the circumstances are such that our 
provincial leaders cannot devote enough attention, these States have not been 
able to make as much progress as they should have done or as was expected by 
US.

In this connection I shall offer a few suggestions which, if acted upon, might 
help make up deficiencies and relieve whatever discontent prevails there. 
An assurance—it may not be termed an agieement—was given to the rulers in 
regard to the money that was received from the Stat-es at the time of the 
merger that it was to be spent on those very States. In the Parliament too in 
reply to questions asked by me and some other friends an assuremce was held 
out that the money which belonged to those States was to be utilized for their 
own advancement. I do not say that that money will not be so utilized. I t 
ia bound to be so utilized because the assurance given by our revered Sai’darji 
is not likely to be set at naught by our respected leaders, Pandit Shukla and 
Pandit Dwarka Prasad Mishra. The fact stfiuids, however, that it is not being 
fulfilled, with the result that the kisana on our side are not receiving any financial 
aid in the form of taccavis, etc., for their uplift such as is being made available 
to the kiaans in the Provinces, If our provincial leaders were to devote some 
IttQe attention to that problem the grievance, which is causing a lot of discontent 
unioiig the very large number of kisam there, can be rediessed.

Secondly, I  wish to draw the attention of the venerable Sardarji to the 
services there. So far as I think several of these States had a fair number of 
able pei-sons who occupied high posts. Some of them were ministers and others 
district magistrates and district judges. When they were taken into employ
ment by the provincial government, ^ ter the merger, most of them were reduced 
in  r ^ .  Along with the reduction in rank there was also reduction in their 
\pay. Besides, they are also not having the same privileges in regard to leave
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and allowances as were enjoyed by them before. At the very outset the btata 
offioials of Chhattisgarh made a representation in that behc^f to .the proTinoial 
government and their grievances have been redressed to some extent. But 
what has been done is not enough^ so that there is a lot of disoontent tihere 
among the civil servants, the police and the executive. The matter calls for 
attention.

There is just one thing more to which 1 shall draw your attention and then 
close. I t  is necessary that there should be some adviser or minister to represent 
these States on the provincial cabinet who might be of help to our revered 
Shuklaji and Mishraji in their day-to-day administration. They would th^eby 
be able to secure full information about the conditions prevailing there and to 
make improvements accordingly. In this connection, 1 would say that it is 
due to the bad luck of the Madhya Pradesh that there are three provincial 
Congress Committees there, vie., Mahakoshal, Nagpur and Berar and the allooa- 
tions of office in the ministry are also on some similar lines. 1 am full of admira
tion for the revered Pandit Shukla and Shri Dwarka Prasad Mishra for the way 
in which they are controlling the administration there in spite of the existence 
of all these factions. I  am of the view that no other ministry in India is funo- 
tidoning so smoothly as that of the Madhya Pradesh. I  am inclined to thmic 
that the disorder in some of the States is not due to any error on their part- 
The difficulty is that they lack advisers who might inform them about the day- 
to-day happenings in these states and thereby make solutions easier. J should 
not insist upon the appointment of a Minister but it is imperative that some 
sucli arrangement should be made. The people in these states number ^  lakhs 
and there must be some suoh person available to the Ministry as might represent 
them and inform the Ministry about the daily vicissitudes of their life and offer 
his advice in that behalf for their convenience.

With this I  once again offer my congratulations to my venerable Sardar for 
the work of merger and integration of the States.

The ICinteter of Hom e Afladn and the S tates (Sardar P atel): I  have to 
answer for the two departments that are in my charge. In order that hon. 
Members may have full information, a review of the work of these two depart
ments has been circulated in the papers which are generally known as White 
Papers or Summary of the work done.

So far as the Home Department is concerned, hon. Members are aware that 
the primary respcmsibility of the Home Department is with regard to the 
Centrally Administered Areas. The States are primarily or largely responsible 
for law and order in the States. As far as it is possible to look after the whole 
country in this respect, we have been doing our best to influence the States by 
moral pressure as well as by some kind of intimate contact which I  have got 
with all the States Ministers and leaders over a long time of comradeship. I 
am glad to say that, on the whole, in a very difficult period of time that we are 
passing through, the States with a very depleted service have been doing their 
best and have been largely successful, in spite of the addition of large areas 
which are called merged areas, which had never had any democratic instinct or, 
I should say, which had all along had the contrary training.

So far as the Centrally Administered Areas are conoemed, we have two or 
three important originally Centrally Administered Areas apart from the Centrally 
Administered Areas recently formed from the States. One is DelW, the second 
is Ajmer and the third is Coorg. We have the Andamans, a distant island, 
which hardly has any problem frcrni the point of view of law and order. In the 
first place, I  wish io congratulate otir iWend Mr. Deshbandbu Gupta, whose
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[&ard«r PHtel]
in the advooucy of couetitutional cbtiuges or relorms in Ddhi is adinii*- 

able, ei& all hon. Members are aware. He tries to iinii up bometimefe Ajmer 
with Delhi. But, my hoa. Iriend iiom Ajmer is always lull of envy so iar as 
Delhi IS cpnoerut^d. This is because JJeliii is the Capital and there ai*e 400 
Members who are eager to look alter Delhi and nobody to look after Ajmer. 
So far as 1 am ooneerned, 1 make no distinction between Ajmer and iJelhi. 

;Mr. Deshbandhu Gupta thinks that we have neglected Delhi. If we are to sit 
iidre day and night and do our work, is it ever possible that Pafliameut can 
.Afford to neglect the place where they have to sit? It is impossible. But, we 
have to see what we can do to make the changes consistent with the changes 
jfehat have taken place in the country as a whole. We have also to see that any 
changes that we may make may not create complications and we may not 
have to change any Constitution that we may make now immediateiy after 
the Constitution is introduced. Th6 present Constitution of Delhi is old. The 
capital city is governed as an old institution, which has got to be changed. We 
have sympathy, all have sympathy and it is easy to persuade Members of Parlia
ment to have sympathy for Delhi, because you have always got to do something 
or the other through the members of the Delhi Constituency; particularly Lala 
Deshbandhu (iupta, because all functions, receptions and everything that you 
have got to arrange must originate from him. So, we always have sympathy 
for him. But, unfortunately, Delhi has considerably changed on. account of the 
cata«trophio changes that took phu:e two or three years ago by the partition of 
Punjab. Today, Delhi is not the old Delhi, in spite of the name Old Delhi 
standing up to now. If you go ipto Old Delhi, you see footpaths; you see the 
roads; you see slum sybu  see industrial concerns; you see bazaars. Delhi is fl 
perfect democracy where men, animals, dogs, cats, can all walk together on the 
roads. They adjust themselves without any police, without any quarrel. Such 
a democracy is hcurd to find: Yet, Delhi is a place where the people who want
to come to Parliament will have to take into account the large number of people 
who have come into Delhi. They are not original residerits of Delhi. They 
have outnumbered the priginal residents and therefore their exploiters are 
different people who occasionally force our police to have recourse to lathi 
charges, firing which are very unpleasant tasks. They have to be shifted from 
one place to another; but they do not want to go. In spite of the hon. Minister 
for liehabilitation asking us to remove these people, they approach some Mem
bers of Parliament and the poor Chief Commissioner has hardly any time to 
carrv on his nonnul work. It is a very difl&cult place. I may tell you honestly 
that I would like to have the burden of Delhi transferred, if it could be done 
iinniediately, and more particularly to the shoulders of Lala Deshbandhu Gupta. 
But, it is not so easy. We have not taken this decision very lightly. Mr. Desh- 
bnndhu Gupta says that we are breaking our promises and that we are not 
keeping our promises. That is not true. The hon. Prime Minister in his state
ment also showed how he was not breaking bis promise. Sometimes when you goto 
a public meeting in Delhi, your expressions give greater hopes than the words 
convey and those who want to take advantage of those sentences put an inter
pretation favourable to themselves. Therefore you must find out the substance 
or the substratum of truth from those speeches. You must not charge the 
G overnm ent with making any promises which they are not keeping subsequentlT. 
Tt is not 80. (Interrupiiov). 1 have only half an hour to finish my speecn. 
I might tell v̂ Î . Deshbandhu Gupta that the whole House has sympathy for 
him but he must have sympathy for the House,

Take the case of the U.S.A. and its capital. How djid it happen? TJAe the 
.case of Canberra in. Austi;a]ia. How does its capiUl Jvinction? Jpondon
rWd see how li fun^MPP*- nae tp ii t̂oq^^oe » iep^pcr^^ w?th
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all the elaborate paraphehialia of a Governor, a ministry, an Assembly and other 
filings. In a small place like Delhi, which is the capital of the country;-it is 
BOt easy to do it.

Let us take New Delhi. The total population of New Delhi is three lakhs, 
out of which 65 per cent, are officials and 36 per cent, non-officiulti. As regards 
the area owned by Government the Deputy Commissioner is not in a position 
to state anything but ho has given me the following figures, in respect of pro
perly owned by Government and property owned by private individuals. Gov- 
-emment property is 7B-4 per cent, which is probably owned by my hon. 
colleague Mr. Gadgil and private property is 26 per cent. So it is" not an easy 
thing to have a set-up of the same type as there is in all the States. We cannot 
introduce a constitution which in a few years' time you will have to change. 
Therefore we have entrusted the drafting of the Constitution to the Law Minis
try. They are drafting a constitution. You can influence them, you can coax 
;them, you can caress them or influence them in any way. The Bill will come 
here and all the Members here will scrutinise it. Then you will have your 
opportunity. As far as I am concerned as I have already told you I have 
sympathy for you but you must have sympathy for me also. Sympathy -skould 
be reciprocal. That is as far as the constitution of Delhi is concerned.

Now as regards Ajmer, it is a very diflBcult proposition. I t  is a 'w^rj tiny 
place and it was created as a signal post for the Besident to look after the whole 
of Eajasthan and Saurashtira, which contain the largest number of States. There 
is in that small place a Chief Commissioner and Judicial Coi^issfotier. Soon 
after we came into power we introduced an Advisory Committee m Ajmer as 
well as in Delhi. When you see that your neighbour’s house is a palace you 
-are not satisfied with your small hut and naturally there is a. desire to say “ As 
in all other States where there are Ministries, we have the right to take the 
administration into our hands. We are mere advisers and our advice ib not 
ttaken into account. Therefore this is no good.” I agree. Perhaps it we were 
in my hon. friend’s place we would have felt the same thing. But after all 
we have to see whether n democratic set-up can function in Ajoaer. It la a 
small place. Can it bear its own expenses? Can it be a viable unit? What 
is its population and area? These are things which we have to consider. Tf 
the Finance Minister is liberal enough to make provision for smî U Provinces 
and cau give us money, perhaps we can make such an experiment in some 
places. But I have also my sympathy for the Finance Minister, because no 
member of the Government has to face as much criticism or pay the peualty 
that he has been paying of sitting in the House day after day during the Budget 
<iiscus6ion.

Another question which ooncerns Ajmer is this. Can we really keep Ajmer 
as it is or merge it in an adjoining area? That is also a big question. Tf we have 
to merge it, it can only be merged in Kajasthan. Our policy up to now is not 
to merge the free areas into the State areas. We merged States into <lie free 
units but not free units into States. We cnn make an exception in the ease of 
Ajmer, because it is a small area. But we must see that Rajasthan by Itself is 
stable so as to allow it to take the burden of Ajmer or for Ajmer to take the 
tjurden of the whole of Rajasthan.

Our friend Mr. Sarangdhar Das quoted an instance of a vUla^ near Karanli, 
where ateut 25 policemen including the District Officer and Superior F c ^ e  
Officers were hacked to pieces recently without any of them firing a dngle 
shot. All these people ŵ ere killed ooiy a fortnigtit ago. You may take it that 
many such instances used to occur in Bigastban in the past, which nobody in 
the world knew. It is democracy that brines them to H rtt and peopla mho live 
in Rajasthan or have experience of Rigasthan know ^hat it i«. Ra}Mtkan
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[SardajT Patel]
not the only case but there are several States of that type. I  will deal with 
it when 1 come to the question of the States. But so far as Ajmer is concerned 
I  wish to assure my friend that these Centrally Administered areas are always 
weighing on our mind and we have been constantly considering what we should 
do to help them. Therefore the suggestions that he has made will be care* 
fully examined. He wants that the Chief Commissioner should give due weight 
to the advice that may be given by the Advisory Committee. Naturally it is 
a normal expectation and we shall see what c ^  be done about it. But the 
final solution of the matter is entirely different and for that we must have a 
little patjence tfll bigger problems are solved and settled.

You know how many and what serious problems are facing our countay 
today, which demand priority in consideration and immediate solution. They 
are very complex, not easily soluble and when it comes to solving those pro
blems, that may probably involve us in bigger problems. Therefore you must 
have patience with us.

You are sitting here but day before yesterday in Delhi itself a procession 
was started and a meeting was held. One of my colleagues asked me why 1 
allowed a meeting to be held. If I  do not allow a meeting to be held, probably 
Mr. Kamath would move an adjournment motion the next day.

Sbirl Kamath (Madhya Pradesh): Not for that. I can assure you*. I  will give 
you a guarantee.

Bardar Patel: What about civil liberties? Many will a&k the queBtion. So 
I  cannot order the Chief Commissioner not to give permission to hold a meeting. 
There is Section 144 in force in Delhi and yet out of 809 applications few permis
sion to bold meetings only eight or nine were refused. Permission is given almost 
as a rule, except in the case of our Bed friends who sometimes want to create 
troiible. We ask them not to do so here but go outside, because Delhi is a 
capital city.

Immediately after the meeting in Delhi a procession started with people 
shouting **Khun ka hadla khun*\ There are irresponsible people who start 
these processions. Immediately they made an attack in a locality with such 
violence that there were three or four deaths and 19 people were injured.  ̂You 
have to go up at night at any time and see what happens. That is Delhi. I t  
is not easy. If you have a democratic set-up the burden on you will be much 
heavier and the forces that are raising their heads will not be easily controllable. 
We have just organized our police. You know that fifty or fifty-five per cent, 
of the officers who held key posts suddenly left, because we wanted them to go. 
And it was those ofl&cers whose strength was fifty per cent, who, by their colour, 
by their superiority of race, by their imperial set-up, used to command a sort 
of awe, which has suddenly disappeared. Thanks it has disappeared. But^ in 
that place what do we have as a substitute? Every man that wants anything 
has simply to attack Government 1 If a popular Government does not command 
respect and a foreign Government that used to command fear and awe has 
gone, what is Uie substitute? Think about it. Either you must 
have anarday or you must have order. If you want order, t h ^ ,  
as I  have been appealing to the police to try and secure the affection of the
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order in a  huge country with different kinds of people who have not adjusted 
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You talk of abolition of Jagirdaris, You have seen in U. P. where the Zaxnin* 
<dari Abolition Act is being passed, what diifioulties they are facing tbere. But 
in regard to abolition of jagitdm  in areas like Kajaethan, Madhya Bharat, 
fiaurasktra, is it a joke? Is it a simple thing, do you think? Do you want a 
aimultaneous revolt everywhere, or do you want to handle things as we handled 
the Princes? We got what we wanted in the States without firing a single shot 
or creating a single enemy. Today we can claim that if any emergency arises 
it is the Prinoes who will support us, who will stake everything for uS. I want 
also to assure you that jagirdarn are not our enemies. They are pillars of the 
State if you handle them properly. That is my ambition and I want your help 
in that. I do not want to riay anything further about the Centrally Administered 
Areas, because the other eu*eas are small, they do not give any trouble. But 
their set-up has to be considered differently.

My friend Sardar Hukaui Singh has been always taking interest in the dis
placed personB, in regard to their employment. I have d l my sympathy for 
them. But we have done our best, consihtent with the keeping up of a standard 
of efficiency in the Service. If we go further than that, then the inefficiency 
and corruption that will set in in the service will recoil on the people who have 
come here after partition, and on all of us, and on the service itself. I  know 
it is very difficult for people who have lost everything. We may gympathise 
with them. We may try to help them. But to keep them in Service requires a 
<jertain amount of watchfulness, training and many other things which we 
cannot avoid. All the officers that opted for India, for whom we arc responsible, 
have all been employed. But for those who could not be employed here, for 
whom we are not so responsible as for the other category, we have provided 
other avenues and through those organisations we are taking them. Even for 
the displaced lawyers we opened a training class, a hundred of them were 
trained, we have opened a cadre for them, we have employed them, we are doing 
all that is possible. But sympathy should not go to such an extent that ulti
mately they themselves would lose the sympathy of the public, because the 
work that they would do would not be commensurate with the office they would 
*hold and the emoluments they would get, and the standard of efficiency would 
not be kept. If there are any instances where any deserving case requires to 
l5e consfdered, you can always come to me, you can always write to me, and 
we can consider those cases.

My hon. friend, Mr. Kunzni, has raised the questwn of Home Guards in 
TJ.P. I do not know, but some of ttie U.P. Members here came to me and 
said “ we must be allowed to speak". That is not my concern, that is not my 
power also. But they are dissatisfied with his comments. I think they can 
answer him better than I can do, because it is more a provincial subject and 
it is not within my province. But I  can only say this iimt these Home Guards 
and the Rdkuha Dal volunteers that are trained are not given arms. They are 
not armed. They are given arms only for the purpose of training and then they 
are taken away. They are a useful supplement in these days of difficulties 
when we have not got enough police forces. Look now to what is happening 
in oertftin distriote in U.P. They find difficulty. Then it was asked “why is 
it that in two Provinces, that is, Bombay and U.P., their number is large?" 
Obviously, their number is large because U.P. is perhaps one-third of India or 
a very big Province and their enthusiasm for this work is supposed lo be very 
great. They have always wanted their yoimg men to be trained for the army 
-and to (five them tndnin^. disciplme and everything. Ah regards Bombay, f 
mav tell you that these Home Guards have done very very useful servicc alid 
the Bombay Government is full of praise for them. The Bombay public alto 
liave a great appreciatloii VkOr ifMi. As Onardi being
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[Sardar Patel]
used for the purpose of collecting money for the Zamindari Abolition Fund, I  
have no knowledge. It is for the U.B. Government to answer. I cannot say 
anything. But I do not think people in these days tolerate such things. If the 
tenants do not want to pay, there are the Socialists to preach “ do not pay" and 
there is our friend over here who will never allow anybody to pay. I t  is not 
possible to believe that these Home Guards would coerce the tenants to pay 
the money against their will. But I hope that my hon. friend will be satisfied 
by making enquiries from the U.P. Government, and I myself will make an 
enquiry and inform him of the result of my enquiry. We do not want to do 
anything, through our own Government, so that the volunteers or guards that we 
create for the protection of the people could be used for the purpose of coercion.

Now, having finished with the Home Ministry, I will deal with the Statea^ 
Ministry. The main criticism was raised by Mr. Sarangdhar Das. He has 
g referred to his first statement made when I  went to Orissa and started.

’ ■ the integration of the States. Naturally, he was pleased because Orissa 
was a tiny Province and it becama a bigger Province; and as he or some other 
Member said, it was a dream which they had not dreamt for a long time, apd i t  
came about suddenly. But a puzzle is no longer a puzzle when it is solved. 
So, when the thing is done it has no value. He issued a statement at first. 
He had been a member of the Congress for a long time—his love for the Con
gress also has suddenly disappeared. He talks of firing in many States. 
Perhaps he has not ever visited Calcutta. If he stays a couple of days or a 
week in Calcutta perhaps he would not even have a wink of sleep. He is 
frightened by stories of firing. Where does he hear firing in the States? I do 
not know.

He talks of Vindhya Pradesh. Our friend from Vindhya Pradesh has 
given him the reply that they are largely responsible for this kind of firing 
because they unnecessarily create trouble. This Vindhya Pradesh was cons
tituted into a Chief Commissioner’s Province on the 1st of January, and there 
was a firing on the 2nd, on the next day. They linked it up with merger. 
We have always said that we do not want to force merger unlesa 
the adjoining States are willing. But it must be remembered 
that Vindhya Pradesh cannot stand by itself. I t is an area of thirty lakhs of 
people, with several minor States which have been  lumped together. He 
forgets that we first constituted a Ministry there from among the Congress 
people and others. Some of the members of the Ministry are under prosecu
tion. The main point which the .Socialists and Mr. Sarangdhar Das who be
longs to that Party raise, is this: why are these people not elected? The 
States are merged, but why are those people not elected? Well, who is to 
elect them, Mr. Sarangdhar Das? It there any electorate? How are we to 
elect them? That he has not suggested; no Socialist has answered that 
question. So, who is going to elect them? As soon as the electoral rolls are 
ready, it is not our function to keep this burden with us. I am not a foreigner; 
my Government is not interested in keeping a setup which is a burden to it. 
Why should it be so? We want to establish democracy everywhere. If these 
States are merged in Orissa and if there are no electorate in these States, how 
can I blame the Orissa Government that they simply nominate these people 
tiid do not elect them? If they nominate them, is it their desire that I should 
bring the Rulers back?

Shri Sarangdhar Dm: May I say that in Orissa electoral rolls were being 
prepared in 1949?

Sardar Fatel: Ob, yeg They are being prepared but they are not
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Shzi Biraai(dlur Das: They were being prepared according to the 1985 Act.

Sardar P^t6l: That is quite true, perhaps you know it better. But I hav6 
not seen any electoral rolls in the States. In the small States in Orissa there 

rolls; even now there is none—they are being prepared. In 
Vindhya Pradesh they are being prepared, in P.E.P.S.U. also they are being 
prepared. In P.E.P.S.U. also we set up a Ministry. We had to change it 
a^d set up another. What can we do? So, if there is no co-operation from 
^ a t  area we cannot do anything. But wherever there is an electorate a Min
istry is functioning. Take Saurashtra. What do you find there? He asked 
me a question: what was the balance which the States had left? Fifteen 
crores. What do you want to do with that? That amount is intact. Why 
do you suspect those Ministers? That amount is to be spent for the develop
ment of that area. &  also, in the case of all balances that have been taken 
over from the States it has been guaranteed that they will be spent in those 
States and we will see that those amounts are spent for the dfevelopment <rf 
those areas. We are not spending those amounts for suppressing the agitation 
that has been set up. Tou need not be afraid of that. What you suggest 
is an impossible thing, and you do not suggest an alternative. If I  remove 
these nominated members t^ a y  at your suggestion, who will fill the gap? 
Shall I  leave these areas unrepresented? But are not the State representatives, 
who have been nominated, here in the Parliament itself? Because there was 
no other alternative we, with the sanction of the Constituent Assembly, framed 
certain nilies and got the nomination. When the nomination is made we 
consult all the local elements; it is possible that we cannot please all, but 
usually with the general approval of the people we make these nominations. 
So. there is nothing for you to complain.

Then, so far as the States are concerned, you will see that we started with 
integration and in a short period we finished it. If the integration had not 
been linished, you do not know what would have happened. There were two 
parts to this integration: one was merger and the other was the joining into 
unions of smaller States. After that was done, we started with an enquir^  ̂ for 
financial integration. On the one side that financial integration enquiry was 
going on. on the other side we lent officers, in spite of paucity of men, to those 
areas to form districts and tehsils and the services. There is no service there 
on which we can rely. They are goul people there but they were not trained 
for a democratic setup. Their pay was very small; in some places the pay 
was twenty or twentyfive rupees for the lower people.' You cannot do anything 
with these people. You talk of the inefficiency of the police in the States. 
In the States there were practically no police. In many of the States the 
Princes, with their old military group used to manage the things. 
There are no tehaildarB, there are no village patwaria, there is no tehitil, there
is no district—all this has to be formed. I t is being formed. We have
simultaneously to prepare electoral rolls. At the same time we are taking up 
the integration of the army in all the States and the Centre is taking it over. 
We are leaving nothing undone to bring these areas on level with the old 
Provinces. But it is not easy. After all. in spite of all tJiese formalities being 
done, it is the people there who will have to be fit to take the responsibijity. If  
they quarrel, it will not be my fault. I shall try my best to bring them to
gether, to make them fit to bear the burden, but if you go on continuously 
making propoganda that the Congress is gone, that it is not fit, that this Gov
ernment is bad and that Government is bad, then you are one in a four
hundred. What can 1 do?

8Hrl Biswanalh Das (Orissa): May I enquire whatber Government are
aware of the fact that the >o«ea£Ied DoniDated members when addressing
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meetings in Orksa States draw an audience of thousands while when my friend 
Mr. Sarangdhar Das addresses iiieetings the audience never exceeds 
two digits?

Sardar Patel: They are all here in this Parliament and they are of a re
presentative character. 1 know that the nominations that have been made
are from people who claim to be representatives. I think I have taken a little 
more time. I am glad that generally you have supported and accepted the 
Demands.

Hr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now put the Cut Motions to vote. Does Mr.
Barangdhar Das wish tc press his Cut Motion No.. 58’/

Shrl Saraagdluur Da«: Yes, Sir.
Mr. Deputy.Speaker: The question is:
"That the demand under the head ‘Ministry of Homo Affairs' be redaced by Rs. 100.**
The motion was negatived,
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The next one is by Sardar Hukam Bingh.
Sardar Hukam Singh: 1 beg leave to withdraw my Cut Motion.
The cut motion was, by leave, withdrawn,
Kaawar Jaawiant Singh: I do not want to withdraw my Cut Motion.
Mr. Doputy-Spetker: The question is:
“ That the demand under the head ‘Miniairy of States’ be reduced by Kb. ICO.’'
The motion was adopted.
Hr* Deputy-Speaker: Then the other Cut Motion by Shri Baraugdhar Das.
The question is:
“That the demand under the head ‘Ministry of States’ be reduced by Bs. 100.”

The motion was negatived,
Mr. Depaly-Speaker: I will now put the Demands to the vote of the House.
The question is:
'That a sum not exoeeding Ra. 22,84,000 be granted to the President to defray ihB  

charges which will oome in oourae of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1951, in respect of ‘CabinaT/*

The motion wa$ adopted,
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:
*'lliQt a sum not exceeding Rs. 67,37,000 be granted to the Pretid«ikt to defray tba 

charges which will come In course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1961, in rafpact of 'Ministry of Homa Affairs*.̂ *

The motion was adopted,
Mr. Bepnty-Speaker: The question is:
"That a sum not exoaeding Ra. 5,000 ba grantad to tba Prasidant to defrar tha 

charges which will come in oourae of payment during tlie yaar ending the Slat day o f 
1961, in mspect of *Jails and Convict Set^kmaata*.”

The motion was adopted.

Xr. D epa^-S pN te: The questioo is:
k mm Boi .xoeading lU. 48,CT,000 be grwtUd to the P rw id « l lo (Mmjr tit* 

diargas which will oome in ooursa of paymant during tha yaar endinB the SLst day 
Harc\, in rMpeoi of ‘Polica*.’* /  %
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:
“T bit a luic not exceeding iU. 18,01,000 U  granted to 1U PieiiJdui to defiav 

^argee ifihich will come ^  coune of payment dnring the year ending tke Slit day of 
March, IWl, in m pect of *Oenana\'*

The motion was adopted.
ICr. Depaty-Spetker: The question is;
"Thai a tfum not exceeding IU. 1|97,000 be nanted to tbe preaideni to defray tke 

mavf(e8 which wiU come in course of payment auring the year ending the Slat day of 
March, 1951, in retpect of ‘Civil Defence

The motion was adopted,
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question is:
“That a fom nei exceeding Bi. 1,« ,66,000 be granted to t ^  ẑ«<ddtQt to dftni^ tlii 

oiM̂rgea watch will come in courae of paymtat daring tna yeur the Slat diur of
March, 1»51, in respect of ‘Delhi*.” ^

The motion toas negatived.
Mr. Daputy-Speaker: The question is:

“That a sum not exceeding Ra. 80,11,000 be granted to the Preaident to defray the 
charges wMich will coma in oourse of payment durinff tha year ending the Blst day of 
March, IMl, in reapeot of ‘Ajmer\‘»  ̂  ̂ ^

The motion wa^ adopted.
Mr. Deputy-Bpeaker: The question is:
“That a lom not exceeding Rs. 1,26^6,000 be granted lo the PfNidesI to defrtr tbe 

^argea wMch will oome in oourae of pannent daring the year ending the Slat diy of 
Mirch, 1961, in respect of ‘Andaman and Nicobar lalanda'.**

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question is:
“That a sum not exceeding Ba. 18,84,000 be j^ n te d  to the Preaidanf to defray the 

charges which will come in course of payment &ring the year ending the Slat day of 
March, 1951, in reapect of ‘Miniatry of Statea*.**

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The questicm is:
“That a auiu not exceeding Bs. 41,56,000 be Granted to the Prea^dent to defray the 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
Marck, 1961, in respect of ‘Kutch’.”

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Depnty-Speakar: The question is:
“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,38,72,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

ebargea vrhieh will come in oourse of p a r e n t  dating the year tfiding the Slat day of 
March, 1951, in respect of 'Himachal Pradesh'/*

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Depnty-Spaaker: The question is:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 7,25,000 be m nied  to the President to defray the
charffes which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of
Mtirch, 1961, in respect of ‘Bilaspur’/*

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Depaty-Bpaaker: The question is:
“That a sum not oqoi^ding Rs. 83,96,000 granted to the IM'esident to defrav the

charges which will come in oourse of payment during the year ending the 31st day of
March, 1951, in respect of *Bhopal*.“

The motion was adopted.
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Mr. Sepnty-Bpaakex: The question is:
‘Thfti a ■ p th  not exceeding Rs. 28,21,000 be grated  to the President to defray the 

charges which will come in coarse of payment during the year ending the 31it day of 
March, 1U51, in respect of ‘Manipnr*.’*

The motion was adopted.
Xr. Depnty-BpeAker: The question is:
*‘That a sum not exceeding lU. 42^18,000 be grinted to the V n M m i  to doffty tiM 

oharges which will come in course of payment during Che year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1961« in respect of ^Tripura*.*'

The motion was adopted.
Hr. Depnty-Bpeaker: The question is:
**That a sam not exceeding Rs. 47,24,000 be grated  to the Preiident to defray the 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of  
March, 1061, in respect of ^Relations with Btates*.*’

The motion was adopted.
Hr. l^uty-Speaker: We now taJce up demands in respect ot Ministry ot 

jOommunioations.
D emand N o. 8— I ndian P osts and Tei.eoraphs D epartment (including

W orking E xpenses)
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 30,08,27.000 be granted to the President to defray the 
charges which will come iu course of payment during the year ending the Slat day of 
March, 1051, in respect of ^Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department (including Working 
Exi>enscs)*.'*

D emand No. 22— Ministry of Communications

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:
“That a sum not exceedmg Ra. 5,28,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

charges which will c-ome in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1051, in respect of ’Ministry of Communications'.**

D emand N o. 46— Meteorology

Mr. Deputy-Bpeaker: Motion is:
**Tliat a sum not exceeding Rs. 80,80,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

charges which will c<Hne in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
Mar<3i, 1951, in respect of 'Meteorology

D emand No. 55— Overseas Communication S ervicf

Mr. Deputy-Bpeaker: Motion is:
“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 65,97,000 be granted to the President to defray the

chargos which will ccune in oourne of payment during the year eiw.iing the 3lHt aay of 
Mnrch, 1951, in respect of ‘Overseas Communication Service’.*’

D emand N o. 67— Telephone F actory

Mr. Deputy-Bpeaker: Motion is:
"That a sum not exceeding Ra. 21,57,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1951, in respect of ‘Telephone Factory’.*’

D emand N o. 58— Âviation

Mr. Deputy-Bpeaker: Motion is:
**That a sum not exceeding Rs. 3,20,03,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

charg%8 which wiU come in course of payment during th© year ending the 31st day o^ 
March, 1951, in respect of 'Aviation*.”
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D emand No. 90— Cawtal Outlay on I ndian P osts and TEt,EORAPiis (Not mbt
FROM B bvBNUB).

Mr. Deputj-Speaksr: Motion is:
S w eed in g  He. 5,97,26,000 be granted to the President to defray th«

come m oourw of payment duriM the year ending the 31et r /y  of 
«e% w le)*  **®^ct of Capital Outlay <mi Indian ^osti and Talegrapbs (Not met from

D e x a n d  N o. 97— C a p i t a l  O u t la y  on  In d ia n  P o s t s  a n d  T e leo rap h « i— S to e b s  
S u s p e n s e  (N o t m e t fbom  Bbybnub).

Mr. Depaty-Spaakar: Motion is:
“That a ium not exceeding Re. 1,000 be granted to Uie Preeident to defray |iie 

cnarges ™lch will come in ^ r s e  of payment during the year ending the 31§t day of 
w ^ t  of C api^  Outlay on Indian Poit« and TeJegraph»-«tor«i 

«u»penBe (Not met from Reyenne)’.*’

D emand N o. 99— Capital Outlay on C iv il  A v u t io n .

Hr. Depnty.Speakar; Motion is:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,49,09,000 be granted to the President to defray the 
^ la r^ s ^  course of payment during the year ending the 31it day of
3iarch, 1951, in respect of ‘Capital Outlay on Civil Aviation*.**

D emand N o. 22— ^Min istry  of C ommunications.

General Policy.
Shri Baran^dhar Daii I  beg to move:

“That the demand under the head ‘Ministry of Communications* be reduced by Rs. 100." 

Mr. Deputy-Spoaker: C ut Motion moved:
“That the demand under the head 'Ministry of Communications' be reduced by Rs. 100.**

g m  3fpjRi<w: w  ?nnr (Hon. Minister of
Commumcations) ^  arrr^ r̂nr# ^  t  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

1 1  anf ^ ^  q ?  i

WsRST (Deputy Minister)^ vre # 5̂  t, %
^  *rtr «TT I *ro (Postmen) % ?rr«r 1 1
art ^f5riFr(Union)^ ?rr«r Jm jttott t| t aftr

^  ?T3r5̂ r I fsr̂ r ^  f»rPTf2T irr first f W z r  rnisvirr 
3rrf<R%̂ % TT̂ tiRX anrtw (Director General of Post Offices) fir 
^  I; 3'5i% *r »̂rr 1 ^  5 *ftr ’9' ftw %

15Tf Pp f(? 3TtRT firi: ?i%»r (Stock Taking) ^  f, arr̂ ft a i^  artr ^  
T̂Rff vt 1 1 arVt IT? f  Pp ar«^ «rrS ^«r€t f  ^  1 1 4 w  ^

IpT ?T?ft TT «T̂  VK ^ ^  *fS J  ft* 5*T
3PRT VT*I aftr ar̂ BiT VK I WRT >1? ^ Pp ^

% T̂OTT <TfT ^  ^  fcr TT ^  «ft I ^  ^  ^
JT? »im «ft ftr ;r?»iTf it  wnr 1 ^  ( Strike )
f< «ft, 5ft 3T? % ftsff ^  an^ fiT 7^  m»i% ^ ^  <nrr

>T«t *n: ^  t, 1JIT r«TPTfg< ?m5f  ^  f««*T?r *r frrfir: ?l*fT tot
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1944 PABLUMENTAKY DBBATK8 [21BT MaH. lOGO'
[WT?TT arfWOW]

^  ^  ftf 3IN ^  ? I firfN̂ 2T 97^ ^
^Cl ^  9 At '3»i (̂ *1 i ^  ^  s A t 5̂̂  IV*i^

?nr?̂ T? 5 I nis»d ^ Vĝ  ^ iw i ^  «»lv
Ji? *rfrt' srrrft ^  i ?tpt ^  r̂rir ^  ^  tnmr ^raftr ?rr^  "jft wra’

*rr<̂ w ^  T5 ̂  aftr ^  r̂ <itT *rt 1 ^
»r̂  3 f t r ^  f>Trt ^  ^^w»Ki«fi<lv«i anw «fWe4er (All India 

Postmen Union) % (President) ^  nt, «fl̂ e#Tf % <!Ww<iM ^
•rff sftr fipT ’TT f t n  ^ *l? i T f t  *ff I *T ^  Pl^rtT *rr 1'9’ i HSI <ft P f

9«Rft ^  fi»% I « n ^  'j n m m  'jft # wit Pttt  ft? aj^rr <fR54#ft <)>t
?tTfrtr ?w #s[T 5T 5 f  ?ft 55Tm  ?tfnc ^  ^n?ir ^  sftr ^ i i %  ^ ^smer

»TT<fA’g  % m ^ ^  q>w4<ft ^  h«h«4W »w i ark 
*rarfWTW ^  *iT f% ^  firrf t t  •wt ^  i ^ftr >15
^  >r61 ’(Pf ftfPiHT ?fTî  ^  ’fRE*pff ^  9T«r ft?Pf fflraif ?¥ *Tfnrf
ipsTgTff (allowance) ^ ft»TT »nn aftr t^npF (strike avert) ^  >if, 
fti’fft 5T *f^n^ ’TfTT 5!1̂  ftiTT, irf^ 9TVTT ^  <ft 5T̂T
vw M  w rr  TT im r "hHvrf v t fvTT w  I anr ̂ r̂n(T % fesff TT *Err ̂  iiR r
?ft ̂  ^  j f  3TVt >nT '(ft I, yf PP '3^*? ^  ̂  TUft ^

’Tt’T ^  *TPT ftnTT sftr >nr f?r jarr Pif ^  ^  # «p̂  t̂t,
(ft W F t  m n fh r f w  «n 1 ?ft «n ftr g n m r o  ^  ^  ^ m r
ftnn, P r  rgffBT< (Deoember)% an jtnft m  ^  5?rr m
P F W  ^  * 1 ^  ^  V ffp F ^  ’F?TIT T t  3T̂ [?5t ?ftt I T  >Tl|f MH<I I aftr ?ft?IT-̂

T? ’PIT Pf> >!?[ ̂  % WT ̂  *nTT, *1̂  ^  ̂  pF <fR3VT *rfl  ̂aTR’ft ̂  3TtT ̂ ’W5t‘
<tTTsft ^Tp|  ̂ I ^ P m  % arroift ^  Ir ^  Pp anr w r  îTstt “̂ rP w , ^  «F?r ^

?ip T̂PT j  I ^  ^  *IT f*lpTOrt ^  ^ %Pf̂  WT fttfll 3n̂ , ^  V̂FHT
^  1 1 aftn «i? ^nrar ?fr ^rf?^ ^  ?n?r t  Pp anrsnmr irmim ?r f w  jarr ^  i 
^ f f a n n T T T O ^ ^ ? f t * r ^ ? i T « r ^ m r  Ppin p r t ,  a f T r ^ ^  P tP tttt:
^T?rtt?T ?ft «r^tr # ’Bf.'o riTT Pfr t  f ®  ?r^ ^  ^n;m  1 w m r  ^<in: «ft g n m rn r
HKIU"! ^ ^WR TT fWT ftr PtPr^  VT̂ I fW ^  *r»TW # ^  ^

j  ^  ^  I ft>m >nn t  ^  Pfjtt f , *r «r«w |,  ^Pp ^
T̂*rt fTT •rff TT t, w  P ^  ’T ’Hf *iT®r *rr <frOT ^  ir  ̂•̂ <ni tott jtT? ^»nw  

^  fft ^  ^  ^  ?ft T v n  1̂  ’T»?n’ I ^  'TT h tP s t ^  T T > n f sftr
^  ?PT f w  afk «ft înwTO sTTTnrnr # ^  »n?iT ^  f!T P ! ^  I 3rt

^ft^ «(?t WT?r HI t  *nftK # »TPrT ?it feppr v i f%»rtn % (zigzag way) 
% 1 ^  ^  ^nm ?w?n jt| wf jarr 1 ^  1

<̂ t »Tj[PflT r^nft •■ «mr^r 5^  ^  ^  >un 1



g e n e r a l  b u d g et— l i s t  o f  dem ands 1946

: f?r wT?r ^  qr¥T?r t  ftarr p r  f  an n w ro  ^

% ^  lit 3rmr, snfr *ntm ^  jarr t, jtt !(t
'*IÎ *|| ?fT !T̂ , ^  ?ft ^  ^  ^  f  I ^  flTO I fr ^
If fr’TT, ^  frJIT, WTT V’VTT friTT aftr PliT SyshT
PRT f  sflr 3W ?̂IT *1^ ^ f r  WT I

%TT fft ^  ^ If^ V̂ fT  ̂ ^  VT tr̂ RT ̂  1V ^  1̂  «T̂  *npft
^ rf^  anr f«P ipnfl' ansft î«i*fi|«d (National Government) f  
i r o v t v f ^ f v ^  *î BV (PubKc) i$t?Rv^vnnr vinvvwfir srnr, st 
^  aftr am  vtf ^  % ?imir t> ^  ^ ^  ^  ^

WT̂ *f <Tf5«»») Tt !srTO ^ I mx  ^rsstt’tv K  ^m r ftnrr p r  f,
?IT5 ^  (n*ii*»i ^rtf^, Wtftf *r flTipT ^  ify 5l1w iTVW'T ^
5î «Tnfr I

?f>^ ^  5ft ^ ^  ^  t  T̂Bfftr ^  ^  3Rt7sr 51̂  i  f%T ifr art
ftptr ?̂iT 5, f r  3H9T 9W ^  anrexH •ft’Fa'Wt % ^rsRt f[, *it ’rflw o«î («i4t *nr-
^  5, ^  tgŝ  Sff VRT VT ar^m TSRT fr 3iT'^fv 5»rrft 4 w r  •ivN’e
^ ’rf ̂  9«T % tTTT wt̂ iiRr ^ <RT I ijA aro^hy yrv inpr •Tfirr

«tTiT TT «t̂ iT fl̂ TT ^  fftfT ^ fftJr ( tone) fw ^  afĥ srivv
(offensive) 5nrarr ,̂ ?t«t ?, ?itr ^   ̂ i ?ft ^  »infw »if t
airT ’ iftST 8 T K ^  nt TTT ^TTT %, »ft§*R' % aftT H t^ H V  t̂ I F T  ?ft ^
f t  ^  ^  3 n w  I $ 9 tt ^  f v  i n n f t  a m  951* n v  v t  (ft an# v t  g v A  q t * i H
(Position) # TWaftr J T ^ ^ a m ^ m1«*1h ^ ^  wt |iw?r aftr
(^̂ ♦1 f*P m^ r̂O *py vo—<̂o ff, arirr ?rr*r (ffl wt
«frr? IT aftT ^ ^  55*!?IT I

anftsr*<fvT VT vvnr # t ^ v * R T  aftr ?oo # yoain^l
»mr3̂ ^  3rtt<'5o an’n ft’Sw^JitaftTfi^ft^aTOq^^ne (percent) t?t i arrr 
?»T arm f!TT sfft ̂  f^ w  ?TTf % »î  ^  I (Univeroities)
# irsr ^o-Yo < n ^  f^ « i(  result)f5rfr«m i, i?ft jrnjrwr ?rr arnrr  ̂ i j»? t  
Pf arn^ (staff) wtr^StMsift (efficiency) r?nfr ^rf^, %f%»r am ^ anrr-
»Î WT ^  ?n:5 ^  ’«nf^ i a m p ^  vivnv ^  w t  t" i artr ^  !PW
«Tî  ^RT ^n^ , f3ra% am amryyr (unpopular) ft i ^? t^  f«F am 
^  •TtfYfl' f*rWT Pp ajTT f*<P)Ŵt % fiw *T̂ >J«̂ i *nft>i4l fUT (flflF 1^3® ®iW—
Puff ^  «an: I? f r » p y  f t  »it f  i gft arrpft w iw k  ?o- ^ o artr
r̂ (department) ^  ^  Tfr t  aft?: arm >TT!fft f w  f, ?fr arr̂

3*r*rt v*l»i ^  ^  WRT 'S’l^i *prn| *rft ^ ^  ■a*iV) vft
Pnrr *r^ i arw ^ f r  5*f ^  ft, ar̂ r >»W5>i ?wt7t ijfrsffr îr
'd*î  (case) I n f ^  JJf t  ^  ’nff ir?^ t  ?ft f it



[WTWT

TT ^  ^ I

aft ^  3T^ f v  ^  SfPT fy v p R r  t  ^  TC

t  ^  qr 5T  ̂ (deliver) ^  f  i mr afhc ?R?r tc  'Tf’HT
8 ( k  ?iT^ r«mii*l«<i «n?T i fe ftsr  ?ft » it  ^  a n s h n  ^

^ ^ ^  f t r ( e x p r e s s
telegrams)

^  ^wrf ^  ?TTT w  jarr ^ s(flT 5̂ 5T r̂ ^  a»k ^  ajT T ^  t  ^

■̂S5t»T 'IT '3̂ 1TCT % ?l(<i>H WT Hiw«i ftff c^ mi«i V
■»ft TT 3̂?TTT!T % f?5̂  3n7«ft fJT^ T̂TW ST̂ f t  ^

ftram% ?rnT#̂  I (cases) #*pnfw  'Jrmiw
wgv Vtf)" fsmmr ^  vr m’ W f  fv 4h i 5FV ^  i

'tMV wft 3ft q̂ F I  ^  7̂T'^(Corruption) % # t ' ^ ^ fr
W  #  V W iT  ^  ^  sptftnFT ?ft 3TT T ft  t  I ^  j  ft? ?TC? % 3 t ^  % 

^?RT  ̂ #  a i m r  Ji^viTT CTHar r O % ^  «it ^  % s n q ^  ^r^ f̂t

■^T^ I'Tt fW >fr <TtST «fTTC5R a n ^  w ? ^  #  t  a m ^  ^  ^  T tfw  ^ri?ft
'T T ^ I $ ijff anf'F’pfr «ff 3(^ t  W  artr sm r wTpr t»ft I

snsr spfsff «ft I

{English iranalation of the above speech)

Lala Achint Bam (P u n jab ): T he m a t te r  a t  issue  a t p re se n t is th a t of 
M in istry  of. C o m m un ica tions and  1 h av e  to  su b m it a few  th in g s abou t it. A t 
th e  very  o u ts e t I  m ay  te ll you  th a t  for th e  la s t  tw o yea rs  I  have  been  com ing  
in co n tac t w ith  th is  d e p a r tm e n t. T he  a p p o in tm e n t of th e  hon. D e p u ty  
M in iste r is a  th in g  of a la te r  d a te . A t firs t I  had  to  dea l w ith  th e  hon . M in 
is te r  h im self. 1 am  specially  associa ted  w ith  th e  po stm en . I  have  association  
w ith  th e ir  U nion  and  in th is  connection  and  as w ell as on o th e r  m a tte r s  I  h av e  
b een  com ing in co n tac t w ith  h im . I  w ould like to  co n g ra tu la te  th e  hon . M in 
is te r  in charge , th e  hon. D ep u ty  IM inister and  D irec to r G en era l of th e  P o s t 
Offices for th e  m an n e r in w hich th ey  h ave  been ru n n in g  th is  d e p a rtm e n t. T hey  
deserve  th is  p ra ise  and  1 say w ith  all em p h as is  a t  m y  co m m an d  th a t  th e  
m a n n e r  in  w h ich  th ey  are  ru n n in g  th is  d e p a r tm e n t gives m e en tire  
sa tis fac tio n . B u t th is  is an occasion w hen  w e do our s tock  tak in g  and  
d iscuss th e  good and  th e  bad  po in ts  also. I  am  n o t m en tio n in g  th e se  
th in g s  sim ply  b ecau se  1 w ish  to  say so m eth in g  ag a in s t th e m  b u t  I  w ish  
to  m ak e  suggestive  c ritic ism  foi* th e ir  benefit. F o r  exam p le  w hen  
for th e  f irs t tim e  I  cam e  in  co n ta c t w ith  th is  d e p a r tm e n t th e  d earness  w as 
dailv  on th e  in crease . A t th a t  tim e  th e  d em an d  of th e  p o stm en  w as th a t  th e y  
m av  also be given d ea rn e ss  allow ance. I n  194G th ey  h ad  called  a s trik e  and  
tkeV w ere d em a n d in g  th a t  th ey  inuBt be paid  8alurie.s for ^ a t  period a lso  as  
th e y  w ere w e ll n ig h  on  th e  v erg e  o f sta rv a tio n . I h e n  a t  th a t  tu n e  I  had  to  

c o m e  in contJiot w ith  th e  h on . M in ister  and I  req u ested  h im  to  p a y  th e m  th e ir
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salaries for the gtarike period as well. The hon. Minister gave out that going 
on strikes was a bad praotioe and that it was also wrong to pay salaries for the 
period of strike and so it was not possible to do so. Though he said this with all 

^emphasis yet I pleaded their case very much and told him that they were 
poor people. But at the same time I felt that the hon. Minister also was 
right and he asked me not to press the issue of the withheld salaries. After 
ihat the dearness went on increasing and in the meanwhile Shri Jai Prakash 
Narayan became the President of the All India Postmen’s Union. The de
mands of the postmen were not being met while on the other hand the prices 

•of commodities went on shooting up higher and higher. The postmen did not 
get any relief, they wanted to get money and so Shri Jai Prakashji announced 
that if up to such and such date the demands of the postmen were not met 
then per force they would have to resort to call a strike. The result was that 
iihis epidemic of strike spread all over the country. Then the demands of 
the postmen were placed before the Government. One of the demands was 
that they should be paid salaries for the strike period as well. This issue 
became a major one. As the hon. Minister had heart-felt sympathy for the 
postmen so they were given Rs. ten as dearness allowance and thus the 
threatened strike was averted. But they were not given this dearness 
allowance under any compulsion, the Government wanted to give them dear
ness allowance and so a dearness allowance of ten rupees was given to them, 
When the Government agreed to pay the salaries for the strike period also 
then I felt happy as well as sad. I felt happy for the reason that ultimately the 
Government haci accepted their demand that had been hanging fire for two 
years, and felt sorry for the reason that when I had approached the Govern
ment with this demand then it was not conceded. At first the hon. Minister 
made a promise to Shri Jai Prakash Narayan but in December he again began 
to harp upon the same old tune that the Government whh not prepared to 
pay salaries of the strike period for the reason that the Government did not 
accept in principle the practice of going on strike, and thus he went back upon 
his promise. Ho thus went back upon his words and declared the demand as 
absurd and impossible. I was surprised to hear of this change of atmosphere, 
because he himself had in the first place acknowledged that the postmen were 
poor people and so relief ŝ liould be given to them. The members of the union 
discussed with me the steps that they should take in the future. I t̂ old them 
that I myself was no less amazed and though the hon. Minister was kind to 
me yet what else could be done when he refused to concede their demands. 
The difficulty was that this promise had been made to Shri Jai Prakash Narayan. 
When enquiries were made from Shri Jai Prakash Naiayan he asserted that 
the promise was made to him, and when he had a talk with the hon. Minist<er 
then liie 'atter informed him that he could not do anything in that matter. 
Therefore Shri Jai Prakash Narayan was constrained to announce that as 
the lion. Minister was not implementing the promise given so he would under
go a fast. A promise had been made whether it was made rightly or wrongly 
he was not concerned with it, and as that promise was not being implemented 
80 he would have to resort to a fast unto death or of any other sort. Had he 
resorted to a fast unto death then in that case we also would have to undergo 
a fast. On this announcement being made the hon. Minister very kindly 
settled the dispute and Shri Jai Prakash Narayan agreed to give up his decision 
of fasting unto death. Now the point worth considering is that no doubt the 
Government ultimately accepted the demand but did so only in zigzag way.
1 cannot understand why it wus done so.

Shri Tyagl; (Uttar Pradesh): Was the promise fulfilled?

LaU Achint Bam: That does not matter. A promise was given to Shri
Jai Prakash Narayan that in one way or the other the demand would be 
accepted but as yet the promise has not been fulfilled. Whether it would ba
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[Lala Achint BamJ

5  • " • '  * ^ " ’ • ' ” •  “  ■>»« “ “

*" connection that there must not ari8» 
mJnt i n  n“Ifi?r, '1“'̂ ®'̂ “’''"?  »"to and specially when the Govern. 
ftoPftn/ one. What the Government should do is that they should
i# tt«r« K legitimate demands of the public when presented before her and 
rtJuld conv?n/« »?* b® °onoed^ then the Government
made some n r L i  °.il“ n "  Government had
boM usrSfllnJ !? * Government should fulfil it in the best spirit,
whole fill in bad X u t e  Mmister but the Government as a

Bub^t though it is not necessary for me to
the DAstmAn nf ftfl. whenever our officials grant interviews tô
must f i w W  «  officials

-t 1,- j f  ^  have now a national Government so they must talk with
I h S  ta lW iid  K I, *he tone of■ 5^^ behaviour are always oSensive. Their attitude is of
complete indifference. Ihey do not pay any attention to what they say. I

fu- T wUl be appreciated by the poor.
to^thim w f r *  ' ‘'»*en«ver any officer chances to talkto them he should try to place himself in then' position and then thinh that if he.
mmself had been a postman what his condition would then have been had
h!!n !  m e ^ e  salary of Bs. 80 or 40 only. If such treatment had
6  to «i r  ■ * * •  *"•*
PnSlh*^ *" exaniination for the post of postmen was held in the-
the rS t 8 j i " f i n l V r T r  °u candidates only 70 got through and
l n . l»  t L .  K. J /  L ® P®*’ You must not
7ko Jc.ru «*»™’nat'on being conducted anywhere. Whenever
the results of the univenities fall as low as 30-40 per cent a huge uproar is.

n  f I t IS no doubt essential to maintain efficiency of the staff, but vou 
must not walk in the footsteps of Amanullah Khan. Persons like Amanuflah 
very seld.itn succeed. You must not behave in such iv manner that you may 
^come un^pular. Suppose you get a notice and are turned out of the 
Ministrj-, then what the result will be. These 880 people come to know that 
thej hnye failed. How far it is wise to declare these persons, who have been, 
serving in the department for the last ten or twelve years and whom you your
self have appomte<l, as failed. It is not their fault that today they are 
inforaed that they have failed. So either they have to appear once again* 
at the examination or some sort of conceBsion should be given to them. Thfr 
difficulty i8 that if no conceBsions are given then the step would be unjustifieci 
and if oonoessionB are given then it would be still worse. It is highly regretaWft 
to note that you yourself create such situations. ‘

The fourth thing that I wish to submit is that it is a general complaint that 
mails are not delivered in time and even telegrams arc not delivered in time. 
Mails and telegrams should be delivered in time, and the department should 
poy special attention towards this. But it is a matter of great regret that what 
to fifty of the ordinary telegrams reaching late, the express telegrams do not 
reach their destination at all. What to say of delay they do not reach at all. 
A telegram was sent to me from Bombay some five days back mentioning that 
ladies and children of my family were "coming from there unaccompanied by 
any servant, aUd so it was hoped that as they had sent a telegram to me I
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would be present on the Delhi railway station to receive them. But how 
<50uI(J they know that even after sending an express telewam they were not 
to find anyone at the railway station to receive them. I thought tfiat perhaps 
the servant may not have sent the telegram at all, so I referred the matter to 
them and they sent me the receipt. It is here before you. Now tell me
what should be done in such cases. Howe ver, I do not want to lodge any
elaborate complainf but I  wish that this thing should better stop.

The fifth thing that I have to submit relates to corruption. I know that 
-efforts are being made to eradicate corruption from this department. 1 wish 
that fts in the days of the British rule in India your department was famous 
for its honesty in the same way you should ti'y to maintain the selfsame 
reputation now also. Whatever corruption exists in your department you 
should try to eradicate it. I had to submit these things and I hope "the 
Oovernment would pay special attention towards them. 1 liad to submit so 
much only.

[Pandtt Thakur D as B hargava in the ChcUr]. 

gft %o f?to ^  3TTWt ^  f  Pr 3rrr# ^  qr w r anrar 

t  ^  ^ {move) ^  ^  I JTTT ^
it f  i 

^  ^  f t  f irn 3 ^  ^
(corruption) i  f^rm t  ^
% t ,  mrnfrv % armfw % ^

^  ^  ^  sftr viNrft' i ^  A  arnrr
^  3TftPfr

I ^  i  I

t  ^  ^  ^  (Appellate Tribunal) %
^ 3 T * V 7 7 T T g i

^nrnrr^^TTi (non-Gazetted)
^  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^  ^  I ^  ^

(President) ^  (Retired Judge) qr i
^  fem r ( retired ) «it i ^

^  ^ I ^ VR̂TT jsrr I W fjSJJTW % gPT
^  P̂TTSTT̂  TT Ttv ^  ^ I a  w  ^  ^  ^

^  ^  $rvTsr iifsr arogrrt ^  t̂ptt f  ^  arfvi t
\ oov l ^%o  ^  ^  ^  Pf t̂t i T T ^ a rfW if^

q r ^  3Tft^ ^  T̂T»niT ^
5fffvT5rt3nwT5in^lt^Rn^ ^  3ftr
^pfhif ^  5TTTh$T ^ I ^  fan fv

I ^  ^ f% ? t ^  ^
^ f t i j T i r T ^  I w pW  I srnJm^PTfrr

|[  ff> ^  ^  in f t ?i?̂ T *T ftnn  ^rnr v fffv  v 4 v r W f  %
16ff%fTwg?!r^aroBT^f ^ r t t  (Pl

3Rft ^  n t i  t  I f ?  FT «p5nrt ^  ?Ttf5TT ^  I n%
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[«ft #0 ?Prf]
^  I ^  snfV 5 *Ar (̂ n̂ >
qnr q j^  t. t  • ^
ftrf’fiCT yrpr % $n4^ V7^ li fv ^  irevt VRHT T i^ aftr 5i?iT «T ^  $ 1

jtiO r̂w ^  ^  viNnfWt % fsvr ^ j  3ft l4*ii« *i*̂ < % ai'n^d
an%11 w ft* rir% 3RpiT«fR5#ff ^ ^
♦ WT5 ^wftio W ^  fiPTT ^  I w  ’TT’T Vt in$tS’T ^ ^  *̂ *t>IV
ftfirT *n 13ftr frw ̂  ^  sttwhw ftj?r *rr ^  iPwl ^  ftn; ■?i«ti'fl
qf^5ft5THT^ I ^Pw >j  ̂ f<? snwt^ ^  t  ftf a rrr^  ^  yq- îO |
flPTVr ĤT’T *q^n JPIT f  3<Vt ^  apft 5n>
(temporary) 1 11 ^3 ^  TthffT >rf 5 aftr ^  # ?rw

^  t  ^  ̂ ^  ^  ^  % «Nt  ^  PTRt’T^
imr 1 w  # II? ^rar t  *f? ^  (temporary cadre)

I ’iff M  ’51̂  I t  arrr % fH5|̂  r̂r̂ n  ̂ ft? arrm ^
^  a n ^  ^ f r  ^  ^  ?*n*T ^  ?w 3h^^1 ^  % <.̂ <i ^  3)̂ r»i % m+̂ i ^

H T ^  I ’>nn: ^  f|5r r̂ p t r  afhc g r̂ >tt ^  ^  ?n% 5
gft fr Ô sfft ^  ^  T m  T?# % ^  >ft arwftfr (temporary) ^  1 1

«nw 3ft 4 3rm % ?n ^ T W T r^ i^ if« R n ^ ^ ^ ( Expert Committoe 
^  ftmfwt % T̂«F*r # f  1 >3[ŵ  *P%̂t # nH>+.ir<iii ^  «ft f% <Tt^ rgqijifd g
Y>f ^  «pm 3fra ark f?: Tl̂ r Yo fin? ^  ^  ^  ^  t ^ r k  f̂t

I ?5f^ Hff f w  m  I ^  ftm M  ^  JTT̂  Jlf I ^  3TR% 3|Tfr5r fip
^  fwfWf ^  31  ̂ % 3t?? am̂ y # ŝnrr smn 

f̂Wt ^  ^ ’inr % ^wrti % ?r*^ ^ |f 1 nnT # ftrar ^  gar
3T>̂ ^ ^ <N^rdy 5:?y ^  ’T’T f  I w  aftr ^r<)' ^  ^  r̂nr
^  *TOT ? I 5^ ?T*PT̂ ^  «(M>1 *r \ 5TT T̂TO •Tft STT̂ ?[ «il< <̂î <.
^  » M  ^  " T ? ^  ?  I ^  W  PPT 5TT m f T  T ^  t  » m  ^ 3 ^  ftr» ft SnfTR ^  ift
3i?!T^ (a'lowanoe) n̂WT 11 *r ^

^  ^  3ft ^  ^  ^ 3nq% frm  ̂ ^ 1 ^  t
%■ q«PRf % *n  ̂ I ®rrs5 farr t  f r  ^  ^  % ^ jtrt f  1

<R ^?T 3^3I?5nR rf^3rF rT tl^*T t^^^^^’l? ?o TT- 
p̂il ai^HKt % *nH H ? I ^ ftp 3n3tTH ^  {!i«nl w ftwfl *f K ^ iR>Fr 

«|?r ^ ^  t  > ^ ^ ^ ? f t f e 5 fV ^ t^ ^ ^ « P T O ’ft5Tff f^^npwTl 
aim<IT TiNrtt ^  fTTTETT ^  ^  3nn  ̂f  r>î >ii

n̂spft ?f\r % ^  % fW ^  *Mr«Knff r̂ t)<+K ^  aft̂  r̂>T«i!T5r
filŴ  t ® >tlnsifl <x<fiH»y 5ni *nO ^  ?® StRtW
ft^tnn itr: ^  ^  ^ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

^ a w m a r f s r v -
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^  «fr 1 1 ^  arroftT % TTO ijv tjv
*WR % ^  ^  11 >T ann% jmHr t ??tt j  ftr am ftt ^

Tt tW I ’TO ^Piwr ^ ffwiftr î lf, SITT̂
3fr »(Wt ftJTT ^  M  t  anw t «n=«rTO ^  j  i

(English translation of the above speech)
Shri K. 0. Shurma (Uttar Pradesh): I am thaDJfful to you for your having 

given me an opportunity to speak here and thus enabled me to move this cut 
motion by means of which I should like to plaoe a few things before this House 
in connection with the Postal staff and their complaints. From the very 
outset, I do not see eye to eye with the observations made by my hon. friend 
Lala -Achint Ram that corruption prevails in the Postal Department. I 
personally think that if there is any Department in India which is immune 
from corruption and a great majority of whose employees notwithstanding 
the attraction of all temporal gains did not succumb to corruption,
that is the Postal Department and its low paid staff. Thus I had hoped that
while discussing the Budget Grants, the case of these employees would be 
considered more liberally. But I am sorry that this has not been done. I
would like to say a few things in respect of the first and the most important
Grant relating to the Appellate Tribunals. The House i« aware that this 
Tribunal was constituted in the year 1948 and its object was to hear appeals 
from all those non-gazetted staff who are awarded punishment. A retiro" 
judge was appointed as the President of this Tribunal. The second member 
was a retired high officer of the Postal Department. The third member was 
co-opted by these two. This Tribunal proved very useful. This Tribunal 
has checked the rise of the dictatorial outlook of most of the Officers, although 
I admit that the changed policy of the Cabinet has been brought home to many 
of the ofl&cers. According to the statistics gathered by me, T find that the 
Tribunal reduced the punishment awarded in cases of sixty out of one 
hundred employees. Twenty per c e n t ,  of t h e  appeals were accepted in
full and twenty per cent, were rejected. Previously when the Tribunal did
not exist, the officers accepted the appeals in 15 per cent, of the cases at the 
most and rejected the remaining 85 per cent. Thus, the advantage that resulted 
from the setting up of this Tribunal was that it afforded u good deal of relief 
to the Postal staff. But I am pained to know this that this Tribunal shall be 
wound up after the 31st of March and the hon. Minister will not extend its 
life. I would request him that this Tribunal should not be wound up as yet
because its abolition is likely to inflict injustice upon the Postal staff. There
are many such officers who are still probing in the dark and the glimpse of this 
light has not reached them as yet, but we shall have to remove this darkness. 
\Ve shall have to carry tins light to them. Therefore, this Tribunal is considered 
essential to curb the excesses indulged in by those officers whose mentality has 
not as yet been changed and who have not caught the glimpse of this light. I 
would, therefore, request the hon. Minister that he should retain this Tribunal 
and not abolish it.

The second thing, which T should like to say, is in respect of item 4 of their 
demands* According to this, the postmen have demanded that after working 
as clerks for one year, the^ should be permanently absorbed in the clerical cadre. 
The hon. Minister too had accepted this demand, and along with this he had 
also given an assurance that such employees ghall have to undergo an oral test 
only. But I am piiined to say that even today there is a large numl>fr of 
such Postmen who have put in long service as clerks and still continue to be 
temporary. They have taken a written examination and many of them could 
not succeed owing to the stiffness of the test.

Secondly, I  may add in this connection that there are certain Poetoen who 
are wotldng as Clerka for the last oo many yean but they have not been
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[Bbri K. C. BbannaT
cotrfvrined in ttie c\enca\ cadte. I t  is stated in this connection that since that 
\B a temporaTy oadte, they cannot be confirmed. But I  would submit that the 

by yon 'were that those posts which had been allowed to continue 
ioT i'^o ^ears as a temporaTy measwTe would be made permanent after the 
-expiry of that period. But there is a large number of such stafi working 
against these poets in the Postal Department who stiU continue to remain 
temporary, although they have rendered service ranging from ten to twelve 
j«ars.

Thirdly, what I want to say is in respect of the recommendations made by 
the Expert Committee. The Expert Committee had recommended that the 
working houra in the Postal Department should be fixed at 44 hours and a 
lunch interval of 40 minutes should be given each day and Sunday observed 
as a holiday. But this was not done. Thofle recommendations w<=‘re not 
accepted. I would, therefore, make an appeal to you that the recommenda
tions of the Expert Committee may be implemented as soon as possible.

Fourthly, I ŵ ant to say something in regard to the village maiLcarriers, 
Ediication has betn spread in the villages, and many political parties have 
fonned there. This has, therefore, resulted in a considerable increase in the 
work of the postmen and village mail-carriers. Some of the mail-carriers do 
not even return to their head-quarters before the expiry’ of six days and they
have to perform outdoor duties in the villages during "all this time. They
remain away from their headquarters for so many days, but they are not paid 
any sort of allowance. I would like to s\ibmit that these pei-sons should be 
paid some compensation for the period they remain outside.

Next to this, the most important thing that I want to refer to is the local
housing problem. I understand that the housing problem is most acMite in
Delhi. I t is apparent that under the present conditions it is very difficult to 
get a tenement in Delhi on the payment of a rent of Rs. 5/-. At this rate 
eÂ en a small room cannot be rented in Delhi. Moreover, rent paid by the 
Postal staff is far in excess of that which the Government are legally authoriz- 
-ed to recover. The Government not only stops the payment of House Al
lowance at the rate of 10 per cent, to those persons who are allotted Govern
ment accommodation, but on the contrary, recovers further 10 per cent, from 
their salaries on account of rent. In other words, this means that the Gov
ernment recovers 20 per cent, from such of their employees whereas it should 
recover 10 per cent. only. Apart from this, two families are lodged in a 
largo number of such houses. Thus the Government generally receive Rs. 50/
in respect of each house. I would, therefore request yo\i to kindly take 
necessary steps to check this practice. There is not much time at iny dis
posal, although I had a lot of things to mention. But I should, however, 
like to express my gratitude for your having given me an opportunity to speak.

<fr o firrt ^  Tift srff f  afr ftr ?T Ir pTwi

«j;Vjf ftr f »  aiwRfm ^  1 w < 5 < I W T  sftt

a m R fh t ^ ’ m r r w r  ( l in e )  1 1 %•
iftw in io iftw ^  VT <it»T fWt (ucgenoy) t  an  ^

^ iftt wfl' % % wtt % I Pfw ^  ftrwT t  w tjt
t t W t i f t i n n 3 ^ ^ w t ^  

^  ^  1 1 ^  WTT w  ^
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WBT I aftr f W  h1<»«i ^  I am vt 5rPR WIW ̂ >!T f r  w
v<: iftw t  afK %<n7Tnr % ? o 5 1 ^  ̂  ̂  >11̂

^ I nrW f # mift aw ^  Tt# ^  »ftT <ai«% t  ?ft airr ?miT t  fr i n ^  ĵt r̂rwr̂
^  Ji% f*ir w n i  v f ffv  ^  3 5 !^  OT ?nPT a n #  ^  ^Rft t  * f t r ^

*)<IHi l{, ?ft ?nf ATT *T ^  * 1 ^  35fVt Vf^snt VI fli«t»ii V C ^  ^  I

^mr aftr t  uppfhT ^  s j ^
%o <f|-o r̂niTT ^ 3fT^ 3TTft ft;Jii i  i ?nJi? anq^ »nw51 Pp itrt i5t 
^  SR’T 5TPT f̂ ’T'̂ Wfll Tt Pf’IT '̂1'  ̂ 3n̂ 5T |3IT t  ^ WIT
r̂fspT qvR^ (Saving Bank Account) ^ spfrr sf̂  i ^  «t^ s n f^  
(branoh-offices) ^ an ^  JT?f Ĵftnr ^  t  • ^  ^
>rhT ^nnsft % vr^rgfaff ^  ^o—̂o f̂t «pt ?Rr arrfw ^ ^t t̂t jnrr afprr *nrtT 
if afrr^^n^gw Tsrt^^t I ^W5R?%3nK?rt^3TTftw#‘
^  3tr <ft 4  ^IT3T g f% îwsft f̂̂ sTT 7|»ft arlr # 3mn^ % an^
^  ^  r̂f%n WT tjTRje: # 5THT vx ?t̂ »r î «p arlr aft 3fig5q*P 5T5t t t

*K̂f«qi «fr?:# ^  ^ ark ^  s?rawT aTrr% i  • an  ̂ grywî ff #' ^
(cheque) ^  «<«(<■«<i ^  f, 3f*rf?[ %̂ nr ^  # sft wl̂ r arT̂TT wtt 5»jrr

«Tvwf ?r arPTT WIT f̂ TVTsr i ?ft *15 **<‘’^1 a*^ afpr fr?: ^  ^  01̂
sn̂ FTT ^  ark ??»% ffm wW vt aî fttn 1 n flftw If n? aî ;<tv
TW  fv JT3W ftt% t  ^  «r»ft ? afl7 ^  ^  ^   ̂ I

HH^ q % filWT ?ft W ^  »Pt ^  JTHT ftr ^  fr »lt̂  ^
TIT 0: *<̂»i ^ 5TT 5TRft ? I 5rt t[?r sft an̂ T 'I^ I

wfftr aiTsr ?rt ^ rh t ^  |  i 4 aftr ai^lw ^  ^  jj 1
f?t?r^^<Tra’î  i *tht 'tto aftr j^rrt 5ft% <to i ^ Rt«»̂  tr^ î  tpê
?r Jmft afiT smntt fiw r̂ an% 5 artr sftftr «iw % snr̂ tr # snnfN: m r^ iftw jr

I wt 4wr ft> Ri«̂ a % ^1̂  *r *P?p' ^  ^ ftr % wl<i an% 9m x *i5V vtr
% 3®r TR?f1f IT Tit ”TSWT *njt ̂  3ft *j1*T an̂ f Tttn' wt 1 jf® anvft ^  it
mv?’Thrwr#f^?hrwn<ff*rhi<n%an4tTWTT*r%T*r i f t ’T ^ 
m<m TciTTVT97VRvtmx%< n i i % ^ I T T e n v ^ A r i r « i n w K W f f ^  

f  WTsr tftr *TR5ft*r % « th  vsm  jf ftr ^  <̂ r Ttewr 
(Postal) *iw Tsn: ( mail-rmmer) f  «r5?r 1

amm (bill-iJlowanoe) 
-<iiif̂  ̂14* tnnRTTif ftif smwr anv w r  1 nr^hr <m>TT (ft w  *Wt ^  

v 4 i r f v i f ^ a i w r a i v j  I iivTiT<¥ttnnRin|vw
VHt ^Vf ^  ^imi ^ I xPW?t Vfetfif ^  TT 3'1’A jw srf’Wf

finFTT I y* •^•iwi ^  9% ?ft ii’̂ i ^ I ^  *RT aftr A am¥t *n̂ w 
(knowledge)^ ww«^ifinf fr  ?»ntyn*CflrtN»r(Kumay»nI)iviBion)% 

anniim¥>*nwirm!$tfp^#W<A(ftwfyai^AwKT ^WV
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[«fV ^ 0  1^0 «|rf]

sftt ̂ ^  (Supervision) wr»»T ^?rr t  ^ ^
fim i^ (P o 8 ta l Department)^ ^  f  ^ vnr ^  ^

11 it ^?f5CJT ^ fsrJ crp TfT 13TrT)f «T|f 3ft Tfr^Tf f̂r (Pdrli 1-meat) ^
3nf«B!r (Post Office) i, jtrt ^ 3ttt% tŵ rr f  urt «nr ?rr̂ «r 
^  ^  ^  ^  Mf*w T?r % «Tnr *(>r a f t r » r n T ^ r  i «nf*Mi
(Dead Letter Office) m ft m5ntfJT wPw Jjjff ^ wiwit ^  5ft t

r jr f  i ?ft 3rr<r w«rr f  ft? T?rf # ar̂ r w: ^ m  ̂ TRfr ̂  ^  %
«rfip̂  amrdU r̂ fwnft ftrf̂ sjrt ^   ̂ r̂̂ »r 1 ^  ^  ’fHrd

5 îd ^  ajTOT '̂ 1̂  ̂  Ĥ̂>1  ̂STT̂ f̂t  ̂^  ̂  TUfr ̂ pft
I ^^^ftr3Tf^4rrftTit?JTTRff «n:v<r«TriT^^t < 75T^%

^  1 1 5^amrrv#<nftraft srT^f«5t#^5t»rr^ t # a r r r ^ t tt

fTfiT «!^, JT̂  atrr̂ r t d  s n ^  |  1
{English tranalation of the above speech)

Shrl B. S. Aiya (Uttar Pradesh) : Not a few parts of our country are ixuich
backward in almost every respect. My district of Garhwal is also one such
region where postal and telegraph facilities exist inadequately and, in fact, it 
will be no exaggeration to say that there are no arrangements at all in these 
respects. In an area spread over almost 5628 square miles of land, there exist 
1 think hardly a dozen or so of the telegraph offices. Even a majority of these 
teiegraph-centres are located on the pilgrimage-line to Badrinath which has 
assumed importance because of heavy tourist-traffic. I t  is after treading 
every (K) to 80 miles of the track that people can 2̂et access to a telegraph- 
otlice to avail of this facility in case of an urgency. Quite an appreciable 
number of people from my district, like many other districts, are employed 
outside it nrid it is not infrequent that they are confronted with a situation 
when it becomes very necessary to send a telegram. I had made a request to 
the hon. Minister of Communications to make arrangements providing telegraph 
facilities, at least, in such areas so that people there may avail of it convenient
ly. To that purpose 1 have already named two sites namely those of Gupt 
Kashi and Pokhra. Probably you might have an idea that the distance be
tween Rudra Pryag and Kedarnath is 48 miles and that between Kedarnath
and ChamoM is 30 miles. There is not a single telepaph-office on the entire
route. You can well imagine the reaction of the pilgrims towards the Gk>v- 
emment in the circumstances when they, while treading this track in summer 
days, might be called upon to face a great difficulty because of their being 
handicapped in respect of telegraph facilities which they might like to avail 
in sending some news to their homes or in asking for more money to meet 
their travelling expenses.

One thing more I  may submit to the hon. Minister. I t is to draw hW 
attention to a notification isRued by the Uttar Pradesh Government. Probab
ly vou are aware that the State Government there, while orffanisiug 
‘panchayats’ all over its territory, has issued instructions requiring them to 
deposit all their funds in a Savings Bank Account. In many of the branch 
post-offices, however, no such account is maintained. The panobAjat-work- 
ers in such villages or areas have to cover, therefore, as much m  W mile* 
ioumev to have that money deposit^^d in a sub-office. Snwie is the 
over that State. Should some such facility in respeo r̂ of a Savmgs-Bank 
account be provided in the bronoh-offices, the village panchayats, m  my opinioo.
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will feel it much convenient to conduct their day-to-day activities and they 
will be able to deposit the panchayat funds in a Savings B a:^ account with 
much ease. Another important point which I  want to submit concerns the 
4irrangements which are already under your conRideration. You are about to 
introduce a cheque-system in the post offices. I t  will enable the depositors 
to withdraw money from a Savings Bank by presenting a cheque. It will be 
very much a desirable scheme to be enforced and much of the usual in- 
oonvenieuce will be removed thereby. I  will like to re-emphasise the glaring
ly inadequate number of post-offices in Garhwal. ' The hon. Minister himself 
ieels that. In my conversation with him yesterday, he admitted even the 
fact that there were many villages in that area where mail was delivered once 
in six months. An inconvenience of this type should not be allowed to con
tinue any more, as times have changed tremendously now. I can provide yet 
another illustration of this inconvenience. There exist two passes in cur 
district namely the Mana Pass and the Niti Pass Both of these are gate
ways to Tibbet and they are used by ^ e  tradeiH and pilgrtos bound for that 
country. The telegraph-office situated nearest to the Niti Pass is at a dis
tance of 60 miles. As so often pointed out, an inflow of people from there is 
the order of the day. The Government possess no administrative machinery 
whereby to check them to use these passes. In case of trouble at the hands 
of these intruders, the villagers there, can send, a wire to the Government 
seeking protection only after journey for three days to reach the nearest telegraph- 
office. We should, therefore, pay particular attention to the needs of those 
areas which are backward. One thing more that I  want to point out to the 
hon. Minister is to the effect that the postal-workers and the mail-runners in 
the hiliy areas are paid very meagrely. As a usual practice, such workers in 
those regions should a hill-allowance. 1 entertain a firm hope that you 
will make such provisions. The State-Govemment there is alrfeady giving 
such an allowance. The pay fixed for a mail-runner is quite a meagre one. 
In the mountainous regions, they have to travel up or down for long dis
tances. These people should get something more out of consideration for the 
hardship they have to undergo. Some such provision would, indeed be much 
welcome. Another matter I may bring to your knowledge is that the people 
in Kumayun Division speak Hin<ii. It will be much appreciated, therefore, 
if arrangements are made there for acceptance of telegrams written in Hindi. 
Another point concerns the general supervision. I t appears as if the postal- 
workers, at times, neglect their duty. I may provide an illustration. I place 
"before you a fact which concerns the Parliament post-office itself. Two 
letters addressed to the hon, Shri D. D. Pant and myself were posted from 
Bareilly on the 26th of January. They were sent over to Dead-Letter-Office.
I  can ^ve all necessary information should the hon. Minister so desire. This 
may give you an estimate as to how many letters could be delivered to correct 
addresses in the mountainous regions where mail continues to accumulate for 
six n'onths. People from such regions happen to be employed at very distant 
places and they expect letters from their homes giving them news of the well
being of their families. I have noted that the authorities pay less attention 
to this issue. So much for those mountainous areas. I hope that due 
<5on3ideration will be given to the facts that I have placed before you and 
which concern an area to which I btlong. Buch is my appeal to you.

«ft *rfiRT: ^  ^  ^  3TTOT STTTVT
Pf wi ^  srntrr f[ ft* it witk yVt

twffprf ^  ^  ijftiynr (rural areas) if fjpsr
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f  afk 'i'^n fro% <ft OTfff # v*r Ir T*T ^rni imyn# W  f  1 
siv V ^ <̂joo ?Twi’f ij*n̂  T̂tT sr^  % STRT ̂  ̂  t'aAr

^ v fifr  W T s^sr giRT ^  RV t  • 
jf Pl> ^  ^ ^  JTRT f  aftT JTRff *f ̂  ̂  8f ^  5 g îpr

f f  t  T*T % «P»T # *J|H?I( 3T^ ̂  S'! 5 I ^  *TV W ̂  31^ l[^ -
’Jtw 5̂  ̂t  sftr anK 5TTT ?ft fiWT 5ft 8T1S W ft*T % 5!flf 'l§'*(yi f  I Jrtt 3̂5# *1̂  
m45ni? fV0RHI?gwsftT3I^BJI^5ff%f5W?f^iT 5R:? 5ft
3T^ t  aiYr: anft fJT̂ fTT f  g;!^ sftT g?Rr ^̂TFflt % ?nr ftwT
W % fW ^  g»r apT̂  TT q|!% i itft ŝTft Jl? fVRft t  PP ^  ^  ̂
#  w  5rtt# % TR «FT!n 3 f ^  5Trar ^  an^ aftr ^  a f ^  ^
«nn 5(Tj ofR afh: ^  tft® t? r̂nr ^Hrftra’ f  i

5mnffFT !i¥t »Pnfit »î  t  ?jtt *r ftre^ ^  r̂mlr ^  1 ^  
Pjm (figure) ^  ftm 1 1 sivmrff ^  t  ^  f® ^
!iR«rtf ^ft^5Tl|\rt I 3?i% iffr Jn«ffiT t  ^  ^  ^  ^  (target)
ftiw (fix) f w  f̂ ra% qm 55»r f«P ^  ^  !r  an^  t

VTK (next year) % f̂ JT >fr f w  f w  3fTO 5n1% <Tt̂  in ^  f  
W ^  ^  ^  5TR*)< i!;̂ 'Jir««!i (establish) ^  ^  1

’irrt ^  ?TTT 5frft an^ 5 1 <T?[̂  rft f
fv 3R arrr 11̂  % fsp  ̂ ^  mr i  5ft anfsn (telegraph
office) ^  ^  ftV.*1 *T  ̂ 3TRIT ^ ^Pn 'dtî ' <il«» ^  5TK 9̂̂  % d{l̂ i T̂

(deal) ftnn r̂rar |  aftr ? q ^  ^  #sr ftiu ? i Jtft i n ^  jt?
t  fr ?nT % ^ «p*r W im r ttttt =^if^ fr anrr wit trr
%»rra^*jT'n^^w%5)re%'n:t?ftfwaflT^ (charge) ^fwjT arr̂  %f»piT 
nK ^  ĉtr*T f<iii 3IT̂ r% I >T̂  anr *15 (h>̂ i § Pp anrrstpt^I'rpt (peon)
TT lift ^ ^  ^  >ft 9TR <n% t  aftr ><5-̂ n ^  ^rt •rnr Tt^ ^  ̂  ̂
an?ft 11 >n̂  r̂ ^  t^irr ?ttt *rt?n't % *rtr ?itt v w  1 3 r t  ̂  *rTr
an?fT t  *fT ^t^nr 5t?n ^ m *Pt̂  v f r t  5 ?nft ^  ?itt vrar % 1 
^  'n^T jf fr  5® fiBw ̂  ̂ ft 'sfw wrfr ?rrT ^  ̂  *11̂ *1
f t  fti ?iTT a r r ^  aftr ^  fnr *15̂ ^  t  **? **^C  ̂ ^

’(’RT "T̂  *n i^  "Ti: «5p i strt i

•Jrrr^TaiVtT^Ji? (Postage Stamp) ^^f?RTT^«n|f
I TOpPT^w^^w®^t"^!pft^ I t  Pf̂ ’T l̂f’̂ Hrnrifr̂ WTr

ftr *it^t ^  aftr ^  >ft ??nTR ^  <tt ^  ^  v t t  ^  f*CT̂  TT fiWT afw, ’#%■ 
^ « f r c ^ * t r  w w ^ T T  fwT 

anix IWt v t ’iVT̂ T ̂  ?fi HFT v(ts 119% 9|[f®*Rriit an#A 1
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«rtr ftffRT 3ft % ^  3TRfr ^ «rf 5T? t  ^  ^  bihShr ^  mr^f
(Telephone Lines) ^  J(nr ^  sfT?  ̂ (Private) »̂fWf tt »rf f  « 
*Tf 5TFTI ft) Ji| ^  !fWR # 53TT «rr fti ^  art*^^n (objection) «it i 

m  g5T liittJft Tc ^  arm r ^  f  afk f  i ^«rr^ ^  ^
*iT PfT anrt ^  P<HNd ftijt *ft ?rt ?nT jtt I«V̂ >t fw#^H ̂
*rr afk ^  ^  to  ?p!!1>t ^  ^ arV̂ 5̂ 5 jtt? ^  n̂at «it,

3R <?!? w  r̂rsy ^  JT? ^  arrar |  ft> ^  ^  f*T ^
artr apK Tift It ?ft ^ ^  'rt^ ^?rjK ^

5>TT I Jrtr iprTfor t  ft> ^  ^rnf ark 3r»n: ^  5ft wtiff ^  ^  f»r
’TTflWld #■ vfmiw f  fT «FT ftjrr ^  I

% f % » r ( N a t i o n a l  Saving Certificates) % ^nt ̂  *rtt>fir- 
fW JTf f  ft> 9TVR ̂  sftfiT ̂  *ITT % Wt>T ^ sftT WTJKT 35Wf #ftr
vt>ft5<T<Trf«T^i%rif^?^r#tr^rft^jrf ̂ 3TRft^f«rraTiR pRft arrpft ^ ^  fwir 
ar'V?: ŷtFjrif ft? sr/r̂ : arrsr hk jt̂ tf ?ft ftffr t  t?%

(Caurt) # srr# ^  3tî  ^ mftr ?T5 ^  IV g^frr t  •
*r̂ t Tfii  ̂q-? 5>Tf ^rffT ft? #5TiT̂r r̂̂ »T ?T?eF<B%j % ^^4 (form) ^ *r? »j«rrf<T 
fir 3ft 3TR<ft ̂ ft^ 3T<Ti? !Trf»rift (nominee) ^r sTrir f ^  ^ mftr 3r»R ^
5T ^ a r r  ?r? mx 3trt ?ft ^«r% ^  5nf*nft ^  31? f« r  f> f r  armpft 
»rr ?r% 1 %«r (case) *r̂  arwr ft? far̂ w sfttff fft wtt̂
?ft̂  ?rir?>?iTr %q> ^  M  vt fJTffrŵ  % glr qt^

7t I ^  i^snE tr#  ^ ’̂ 'T f  I ^  3TR% f  fv ^  afhc
w ^  f̂tfST 3T? «pT ^  ant^n ?ft f ¥  r̂ ^  ai#ft 1

3T̂  »Tf f  ft? #5?y (Central Government) % ifnr
^  3ftr<r«ft f«T»n»T i  ??rf % ?> ?ft̂  i  farJTW % ?rf5n̂ ?iTWfP
t  < f»  ftwnr arftw' (External AfiFairs), ?>>r (Home), f s r^
(Defence), oiift ^  5ft>r <t?ht iRZt 1 pvrtft* 3wr 911%
^  t  %ftsT vt< r̂r«mr̂  i  1 <ftew IWflfe
(Postal Department), (Rail^vays) aftr < a ^  (Supply
Department) ^  Prm  f  ftwft ^ 1 WT«nT ?r ^
<T5 ^^TT f  ftr f<T f̂ rJTT̂ff Vr SW«T ?(t^ aftr 5?TT
?>!T ftf ^  JTf ftr vftt^ir ( I n d e p ^ e n t )
%  ww 'Knr<f P t « t  I Ir ^  ?ft ^  1 arift *fip n l «rtr 5̂
«(5t ’Pft ^  % «t»T t  ft* ^  ̂  w ti^  ̂ T«: amfr t  ^  ^

I I fN* tf t  »pnft5r t  Pit arrr ?rrR atnr <ft?T »ft WTR f  ?ft «ft»r Jif
wiR ftf ftr<r trwT >i?t Fntm ^  t  ^  im<t ffr« frr t  •

{Englifth tramlation of the ahovt speech)

Shri ICMi Lil JPwdit (Orwsa): Sir, it is my first chance of 6t>eaking in this 
House and so 1 am highly thaiikful to you for your kindly giving mo A
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[Shri Motilal Pandit]

opportuniiy of speaking. I  beg to submit that if I  were to commit any mistakes 
tihen you would very kindly condone them.

Everybody knows this fact that there is a great dearth of both the Posts and  ̂
Telegraphs offices in the rural areas. I  am highly pleased to note that our 
hon. friend Shri Kidwai also feels it and has opened about 5,000 new post 
offices during the last two years. Out of these 5,000 post offices 1,800 have 
been opened in the Uttar Pradesh. I t is highly gratifying to note this, be
cause Uttar Pradesh is one of the well developed of our Provinces. But I  
wish to draw his attention to the fact that there are such Provinces also in our 
vast country and in these Provinces such areas and tracts do exist which are 
not at all developed and, as far as I  know, are still groping in the darkness of 
ignorance. No proper arrangements are there for tne delivery of mails and 
even if telegrams are sent they also are not delivered there before eight 
days. I  therefore beg to request him that when he makes arrangements for 
the development of the advanced provinces then he should first think of the 
condition of the backward and unadvanced areas an d  tracts an d  sh o u ld  make 
efforts to develop th e m  and b ring  up  to  th e  s ta n d a rd  of th e  m ore  develop
ed parts of the country. I  submit that here in India he should work in such a 
way so that all the areas may attain the same standard of development and it 
is not at all proper that certain areas may become highly developed while others 
lag miserably behind.

No doubt the post offices have increased a good deal in number but he liaa 
not given any figures of the increase in the number of telegraph offices during 
the last two years. The telegraph offices are in no way less necessary than the 
post offices. I therefore request him that he would better fix a tiirget for each 
year so that it may be clear that so many new post offices shall be opened during 
this year. Targets may be fixed for the next year also so that in five or ten 
years* tiem telegraph offices may be established in every nook and corner of 
the country.

A lot of difficulties are experienced in sending telegrams to villages. The 
first being that when a telegram is sent to any village it does reach the telegraph 
office quite soon, but after that the telegram is dealt just like ordinary letters 
that are delivered once a week only. I  beg to submit that at least so much 
be done for the delivery of telegrams that if a particular village is situated 
within a radius of four or five miles from the telegraph office then some extra 
charge may be made, and the telegram delivered immediately. Many a time 
I have experienced that even if one pays the charges of the peon the telegrams 
are not delivered and it takes from four to five days to reach des^nalaon. Who
ever sends a telegram to a village does not send it without some very pressing 
reasons. If someone dies or falls seriously ill or when any such necessity 
arises only then one sends a telegram to the villages. Therefore I  beg to 
submit that a certain amount of fee should be fixed, so that the sender of th^- 
telegram may be sure that his telegram would reach its destination in time, 
and the people to whom it is sent may also feel that the telegram by reaching 
in good time has served them best. "

Another thing that I  wish to submit is that postage stamps etc. are not 
available for sale on Sundays. Sunday is a general holiday. Therefore I 
beg to submit that such arrangements be made that on Sundays also a period 
of one or two hours, for example from 12 o'clock to 1 P.K. or any time in th#  ̂
mornings or evenings, be fixed when postage stamps may be available for sale 
both in the cities and villages, so that those who stand in need may buy them. 
This arrangement would afford a lot of convenience to the people.
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One more difficultj, that is being experienced in Orissa, is that at certain 
places the telephone and telegraph lines are stretched across private lands. 
This naust have taken place in those days when nobody did raise any objections 
But now new cities and towns are springing upon these lands and houses are 
being constructed. In the past the practice was that whenever anyone had 
such a complaint then the telephone or telegraph department was approached 
and the lines were somewhat shifted and quite soon that land used to become 
free. But for lost five or six years it is seen that you may submit as many 
applications as you would, no attention, is ever paid to them and if any action 
is taken then the applicant is informed that he would better wait for four or 
five years. Therefore I beg to submit that attention should be paid towarda 
this and if possible the difficulties, that the people have to face in this con
nection, be removed.

About the National Savings Certificates I  beg to submit that the intention 
of the Government is that the village people may purchase these certificates 
and thus reap benefit and at the same time Government also may get money. 
But a difficulty, that is being experienced, is that if a person has purchased 
these certificates and dies today then the person who becomes his heir has to 
go to court in the first instance and prove himself to be the lawful heir of the 
deceased person. In my opinion a procedure might be adopted whereby a 
space is set apart on National Saving Certificate form itself for the purchaser 
to enter the name of his nominee, so that, God forbid, if' he were to die, liis 
nominee may have the right to obtain payment of that certificate quite easily. 
I  came across such a case in which a widow had to go from here to there for 
three months on end to get payment of a paultry ten rupee certificate, and in 
order to get payment of this certificate she had herself to spend four or five 
rupees. That is why the people hesitate to purchase them. They know that it 
is quite easy to purchase a certificate, they would just deposit money and get 
it, but when the time of repayment comes then some difficulty or the other shall 
have to be faced.

I have to submit one thing more. A number of departments are under the 
Central Government but two or three of them are such that are directly 
associated with the public in general. People do not realize the importance 
of some of the departments like the External Affairs, Home, Defence, etc. No 
doubt the pubUc has association with these departments also but these have no 
direct bearing on their lives. The Postal Department, Railways and Supply 
Department are such departments ^ a t  are directly connected with them. I 
want to make this request to the wvemment that these departments should 
be run in such a maimer and such improvements be made therein so that the 
people m ^  feel that they have gained this advantage as a result of indepen* 
dence. ^ e y  should at least feel the change. For the present the people 
are much embarrassed due to scarcity and high prices of the various commodi
ties. The result is that if they come ̂ across any defect or shortcoming then 
they begin to fret and storm. Therefore, I  beg to submit that if you pay the 
slightest attention towards this the people would begin to feel that the Gov
ernment, that they have established, is paying attention towards them.

Shri &. BubramaniAm (Madras): I want to say a few words touching the 
concessions of the postal rates being extended to the rural parts and I «haU 
finish it within a few minutes.

Sir, ^ e  two servioes that touch the daily lives of the people more intimate
ly than other •enrices are the Bailway and the Postal Departmenta. Heno» 
there is a vast scope for these two servieet to produce •  certain psychologioal 
effect on the minds of the common people that are living in the rural 
of the oouoto .̂ So thig out b« produoed by reducing their present i»tM.
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fS h ri U. S u b ra m a n ia m ]
I t  lian been olten argued on tbe floor of this House by hon. MijiisterR that 

in vi(!W of the preseBt economic sitiiiation it is not possible to make any re
duction in the rates of the Railway and Posts and Telê r̂aphs Departments. 
But 1  WLint to eay that whenever any reduction is made, it must be mtide for 
tho benefit of the common m»in. The railway fares were n o t reduced for the 
j)nry>usc;; of seeing that the budget was balanced. B u t on the o th e r  h tind  in 
th0  P o s ts  and Telegraphs Department when there w as scope fo r reducing the 
rates, it has been done to  benefit the rich business people in the urban areas. 
The com m on people in Iht*. ru ra l a reas  are n o t benefited by these reductions 
at all. T his y ear som e concession  has been extended in the Post-6 and Tele
graphs D e p a rtm e n t, and th a t  is tb o t  the postcard  ra te  has been reduced to 
six pi^s and th e  cover rate to  one a u n a  in the u rb a n  a reas  only.

An Hon. Member: No, for local delivery only.
3hri E. Subramaniam: Yes 8 ir, for local delivery in urban areas only. 

I âst vear the post-card rate was increased to nine pies and the letter rate to two 
annas with a view to facilitate all first-class tapale being sent by air mail. In 
this coiuiection. I want to say that most of the people of this country wlio are 
livin" in rural areas were not benefited by this at all. Their relfltions are 
withi'i a short distaner, at the most within 1 0 0  miles, and so their tapals are 
for places within thi.s clistance from district to district. No air mail i'̂  neces
sary for iliis, and so this increase was not to the benefit of the poor people.
In my own place, fapaltt are not sent by air mail at all. There are oniy two 
services IVom Madras to the southern parts, i.e. from Madras to C’eylon and 
^ f>oin Madras to Trivandrum, and these two services do not touch the

* interior parts, i.e. about four districts, viz. Tanjore, I’rieliinopoly, 
M ad m a and Ramnad. If those services make a halt at Trichinopoly, it wffl 
facilitate iapaU being sent quicker. T also want to mention that because there 
is no halt at Trichinopoly, the people who have to go from here or from  any 
other part in northern side tc/ the southern parts have to wait at Madras 
ior a long time and then go by train. So, I request tfeat the air service bet
ween Madras and Colombo should be made to halt at Trichinopoly, Thie way, 
ISO many people will be benefited. Not only would this benefit people going 
from here to the southern parts but also the rich Chettiers and other business
men of my parts who go about different parts of this country on business.

Hence T make two requests. The first one is that the reduction in the 
postal rates should be made to benefit the rural people, and the second one !b 
that the air service between Madras and Colombo snould be made to halt 'dt 
Trichinopoly.

Slirl M pal singb (Bihar): As the Treasury Benches are almost empty, I 
would like to address myself to the hon. the Finance Minister against a partf- 
oular vini6 « a virus that has became more vinileDit since we stained indepexi- 
fdtence, a virus th^t is being cawied in increasing numbers by ^ e  Oonamunioa- 
tions Ministry. I am referring to the pestilence of anonymous letters that aliB 
addressed to the various MiniKtries, letters whose proper place is the waste- 
papev basket. T do not know why anybody should take cognisance of them 
and set the machinery of investigation goinR round and rounds multipiying 
work. I would like m} hon. friend. Dr. John Matthai , to calculate what 
a)nount of time and monev ig gj>ent in dealing with anonymous letters. I con
tend and contend very strongly that the best place for these anonymous letters 
is the wastepaper basket. They mpv tof course brinir Tawme to the Comniuni- 

cations Ministry. The CooiimamcAtions Ministry Is idready a revenue yieldi]^: 
Department* with a handsome, surplus of, I think, Rs. 8*6 crores, and 1 l^ink 
it oan well d6 without the pesiilbnoe of anonymous letters ̂ beateolie
to the inditiduals concerned. I t is a disease that m not onlV between varioiiis
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Departments, but, what is worse, within the Departments themselTes. What 
httppens is that one officer A writes a letter against another officer B, abd B 
writes anonymous letters about A, so that he may get into trouble. Tha 
Whbie business of anonymous letter writers should be done away with. I  woiJd 
like to have addressed this to the Prime Minister, the Leader of the House, 
but I regret to see that he is not here.

Ĉ oiyiing to the Postfi and Telegraphs Department, there is only oue item 
about which I  want to have an assurance from the hon. Minister. He has a 
surplus, The present Government particularly has been dinning into the ears 
of the employers—Govtrnment itself is one of the lurgest employers—about the 
importance of labour welfare. The Communications Ministry hag three major 
workshops at Calcutta, Jubbulpore and Bombay. There are Labour Welfare 
Officers there. The &ervicea of the Circle Labour Welfare Officers have been 
extended by one month only. The implication is that perhaps after the end 
of this month their services will no longer be required. My contention is that 
Govenuncnt should address itself seriously to welfare work before calling upou 
industrialists and other employers to promote labour welfare, and set an ex- 

to others. 1 do hope tliat the hon. Minister who has sui-plus funds 
will pt'rsuade my friend, Dr. John Matthai to let him have has money that ig 
required—and this does not require much—to retain these Labour Welfare 
Officers. L j fact, if he could multiply their number, it would be much better.

Coming now to civil aviation, last year, my hon. friend was very enthusias
tic about hifl policy in regard to internal air transport. He vehemently de
fended daring the discussion arising out of an adjournment motion moved by 
my hon. friend Mr. Rohini Kumar...

Shri Sldfava (Madhya Pradesh): A resolution, not an adjouiiiedmCnt motion.
Bbxi Jalpel Slagli: I  beg your pardon—discussion arising out of a private 

members resolution that Mr. Rohini Kurnar Chaudburi Imd moved in regard 
to his having brought in a new transport service, the Himalayan Aviation 
Company, into the picture. At that time, we all knew the amount of propa
ganda that had been carried on against the hon. Minister and hit policy. We 
were told that he had been very rash in letting down the old pioneers,. He 
gave us the reasons on the floor of this House ae to why he had taken a firm 
attitude, as to how he had made ev^ry endeavour to make the old pioneers co~ 
qperate with him and fall in line with his wishes about the night airmail ser
vice, and bow hayii^ failed, he had to bring in an outsider, a comparativclj 
new What h  the position today? Having given his word to the

Compaq, wh#h there is no reaeoh whatever for any 
pajtwion of tho sendee .either by day or by night, I  find he has conceded a Delln 
to Bombay and Bombay to Delhi night service to the very people #ho were 
agitating against him, who were sayini? that ther^ was no scope for expansion 
at all and who were complaining cf tfieir business being underminf'd.

Shzl Sidhva: That shows the impartiality of the Government.
Bint 8 in ^ : That is my hon. friend's idea of impiu*tia1itv. That it

A breodb of faitih  ̂ If thte ia the" way of inspiring confld«»ftce in tl̂ e People pf 
this oouniary, if this is the way of treeing the people, bow do yoti t xpt^ct th w  
to come foffward with capital. Tomorrow somebody mi|y be « now ser
vice from Calcutta to Bombay and from Bombay to Calcutta.

^ 6  ten liU r of Ctemhiiinioatfama (Shri ZMwal): Of course.
aUrl Btngh;; What happens to the person who stood by you h>«t year?

I think it 1$ hiifh ixnie,—1 am n ^  defending any of tliese companies or e'vw 
oonSemning them*—iny hon. fri^d  ra is e d  that in the larger i^itvrosts of t^e 
*ocointij7 civil aviation iorming the second line of defei^ce, not being merely
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[Shri Jaipftl Sbgh]
commercial avaition, our internal as well as external air transport should be 
rationalised. I  think my hon. friend imderstands what I  mean by l^at, and 
I  need not expand on it. We ought to learn a lesson from the precarious way 
in which the Kashmir campaign was carried on.

Then, Sir, I  come to the Flying Clubs. I  find that Government has spent 
Bs. 60 lakhs in opening a Civil Aviation Training Centre in Allahabad. The 
net result of opening this Training Centre is that there has been an overlapp
ing of work and work has been taken away from the Clubs subsidised by the 
Govenjment. While talking on subsidy, I find that last year’s grant of Bs.

lakhs has been reduced in the new Budget to 18*40 lakhs. I  hope 
is not going to come about and that at least the old grant of Bs. 30,000 will 
be maintained for every club. I hope that hon. Minister will see that the 
Clubs that are doing good work get real assistance. There are Clubs that are 
not functioning as they should. I do not want to say anything unpleasent 
about my hon. friend Mr. B. Das’s province; but I  would like to know what 
work the Orissa Flying Club is doing in return for the Bs. 30,000 that it is 
getting I would l i e  to compare the results that have been produced by th& 
Orissa Flying Club with the results that the Delhi Flying Club, of which I 
am the President, is producing. This is public money and I want that we 
should get full value for the money we spend. The trainees after flaring 75 
hours have to fly 125 hours at this Civil Aviation Training Centre. My con
tention is that they could do this at a very much cheaper rate in the Flying 
Clubs. I know that we are all pressed for time; but 1 will say this much. I t  
is sheer extravagance that » person should have to go to the Civil Aviation 
Training Centre where it costs him something like Bs. 20^000 to 40,000 to 
become a B licensee, when the same person can be trained at the Flying Clubs 
subsidised by the Government at a cost of something like Bs. 8,000 to 10,000.
1 do not want to say anything more. I  think the tremendous difference should 
be obvious to the House.

Shrl Tyagi: Let the hon. Minister have a chance now.
Sbri jajpai Singh: I have got many iliings more to say. But I do 

maintain that a Club like the Delhi Flyin^  ̂ Club which is under his own nose, 
which has done extremely well in the past, which has produced the InstructoiB 
he is using at the Allahabad Training Centre and other places, which has an 
exceUent record, must get the Government subsidy that it needs. I  am not 
only pleading for the Delhi Flying Club. There are other Clubs like the Bom
bay laying ulub or the Calcutita Flying Club. Let them get the money that! 
they need.

Sliri B. Dss: Do not be hard on me.
m l  Jaipal Singh: I  am not hard on you.
Shri Kidwai: I  shall take first of all what Mr. Jaipal <Sin^ said about civil 

aviation. As Mr. Jaipal Singh is aware, last year there was this controversy 
about the night air mail. That controversy y^s caused by my insistence on 
the expansion of civil aviation. Civil aviation was funcftoning as a mono
poly and I  wanted to break it and the result he can see from the traf&c retuma 
that we have received from all over the country. I  have got here the return® 
for the months of January, and F^ruary and the first ten days of March and 
I  have got these returns for the last three years. The total number of passen
gers carried in the month of January in the years 1948, 1949 and 1950 is 29,068, 
80,546 and 89,970. The total number of passengers carried in the month ot 
February in the years 1948, 194P and 1950 is 24,818, 25,192 and 88,098. The 
total number of passengers carried in the first ten days of March 1948, 1949
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and 1950 is, 9,341, 10,524 and 14,230. Hon. Members will see that it exceeds 
the 42,000 mark.

Mr. Jaipal Singh complained that having induced the Himalayan Aviation 
C o m p an y  to start a service, we committ-ed a breach of faith in giving a service 
to any other coropuny. If I  accept that, then the whole controversy and the 
attitude of the old companies will be justified. 1 have done all this to expand 
the service. I may tell the hon. Member and also the House that I hope thal 
before twelve months pass from now, we will have an air service between here 
and Calcutta, between Calcutta and Madras and between Madraa and Bombay, 
though not at the expense of the Himalayan Airways. My plending is for a 
cheap service for the benefit of the people with a lower income.

Another point made out by an hon. Member about Air Service is that Trichi 
may be made a halting place. 1 may tell the hon. Member that perhaps from 
the next month, the Air Service to Ceylon is going to have a halt at Trichi.

Ab my hon. friend may remember, last year, we offered certain subsidies 
to Air Services. The subsidy was in two forms: mail load and some conces
sion in the petrol tax. Originally the Finance Minister had announced that 
the air companies will get six annas a gallon rebate on the petrol tax. Later 
on this was enhanced to nine annas. We have found from the working that 
to pay nine annas a gallon to every operator, whatever be the income, what
ever be the cost, is not equitable, t^irstly the price of petrol differs from place 
to place. In Bombay it is only Rs. 3-2, in Nagpur it is Rb. 3-11. Therefore 
this time we may change the system. The Finance Minister has kindly placed 
at the disposal of the Communications Ministry 65 lakhs of rupees for this 
subsidy and we will decide on a more equitable distribution.

Sliri Bidliva: For the subsidv?
Sfarl Kidwai: Not on petrol consumption but on other factors. We will 

consult the companies as to what form the subsidy will take. Of course it 
will be temporary. As the House is aware a committee has been appointed. 
We expect the report of the Committee by July. For the interim period we 
will make some arrangements.

I t has been said again in this House that last year the rates for post
cards and letters were increased, simply because it was decided to send all 
letters by air......

Shri Dwlvedl (Vindhya P^desh): What about those letters which are not 
carried by air?

The Deputy IDntster of Oommnnications (Sbri Siiutlied Lai): That is 
what he is explainmg.

Bliri Kidwai: The rate of the letter was so fixed last year because we found 
that; the Postal Department was incurring a loss on account of the reduction 
| q the postcard rate. As I said last year, and I  repeat it again, air lift was 
Intnxluced to give some load as a subsidy to the air companies. We did not 
^ k a  cost in calculating the cost of our Postal operation. Therefore even if 
we have to give up air transport for these articles, supposing the Committee 
recommends some other sort of subsidy to the air companies, that will not 
affect the postal rates. I t  was fixed on other considerations, as it was ez« 
plained last year.

I t  has been said that the new concetsiosu annotmced by the Finanoe Minis-* 
|jer do not benefit the niral areas. That is not correct. The looal rates wQl 
<9>erate both in urban and rural areas. I  wonder if my bon. frieiids know 
wbBk area a rural post office covers. I  have got figum fitmi the different Pro- 
Tinoes. I t  will be seen from them that in some JProrinoes a rural poet oflloe
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[Shri Kidwai]
covered ai\ area ol 120 sq. miles. That is in the Central Circle or Madhya 
Pradesh. In Assam a rural post office covers an area of 68 sq. miles.

Shri J. It. Kapoor: Is that the ayerage?
8hri Xldwii: That is the average; the maximum is much larger.
Shri J. R. Sapoor: May we have an idea of the minimuiu and maximum?,
Shri Kidwai; That is not available. I can send it to the hon. Member. 

In Madras the average area is 39 sq. miiej; for every rural pogt office. In
Orissa it is 80 sq. miles. In Bombay it is 34 sq. miles. Thereiore, ut I  said,
local letters will cover all this area. They cannot be sent from one post office 
to another but within the circle of the same post office they can cater to a
large area, as I have just indicated to the House.

Shri TJragi: Gan you not give the same concession with regard to telegrams 
in the same town, which do not involve any cost on signalling?

Shri Kidwai: I w ill  c o D s id e r  t h e  s u g g e s t io n .

Babu Bamnayayan Singh (Bihar): May I take that delivery in the same 
district is a local delivery?

Shri Kidwai; I t is not yet. After some experience if we find that it will 
bring us more income we may extend it. But at present it will be the same 
post office, so far as rural areas are concerned. In urban area it will be the 
mnnicii)>d board and some adjoining area.

I may ako inform the House that local postcnrdq will not be available in 
the post offices for some time because the press will take some timo to print 
them. ]3ut it will be open to people to use blank cf.r Is and stick it with a half 
an anna stamp.

Shri SonavazLe (Bombay): What time will it take?
Shri Kidwai; Two months.
Shri Tyagi: I t  must be of different colour.
Shri Kidwai: Of course it will be. In the meantime we have made avail

able in post offices cheap blank postcards, four cards for one pice.
Shri Soaxavana; Why not give them free?
Shri Kidwai: Who knows that they will be used for postal purposes?
Then we are going to try another fonn of cheap letter. I t  is called the 

Inland letter which we are going to introduce. I t  will cost aix pice. The 
House will remeinlDer that in 1048 when ;nr surcharge was in operation 
€V ery air letter cost annas we introduced a cheaper form of letten? w hi^  
were sent at two annas. W'e are introducing that again ae Inland L ett^ . I t
will cost six pice. I t  will go everywhere and it has ample space to write on.
I t  will take time, because the order has just gone to the press. I t  will not
be available before another six months.

8hA Sldhva: Till the next Budget?
ShH Kidiwal: I may announce one or two more things. The post offioea ac6 

going to close on Sundays and there will be no delivery. We have to give one 
day's holiday to every member of the staff. We have been trying to do 
otherwise. But it has iK>t befjn possible.

Shri flidhva: Why do you not employ «xtra postmen?
Shri KtfWai: Induce the I ’tnance Minister to give ys (me,̂ <5rorB of rupeei. 

But iT onybbdy wants to r®<wve a letter on ia Sunday it anould posted t e
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EMress Delivery an4 the telegraph office will arrange for its delivery. K any- 
bf^y id ai^Qiis his letfiiBr sJiQiUd be cleared on a Sunday be Bfaould foU  
it at the KMS with a late fee of one anna. There may be other BUrpriaeg if
there is time......

Mr. Ohilnnaii: Order, order.
Shzti Sarangdfaar Da«: 1 beg leave to withdraw my cut motion.
The cut motion by leave, withdrawn*
Mr. Ohalrman: I wHl now put the Demands to the House.
The question is:

**TUt a 8nm not exceeding R». 30,06,27,000 be §^nted to the P rudent to defimy 
charges which will come in oottrse of payment during the year endins the 31st day of 
March, 19S1, in respect of 'Indian Po»ts and Telegraphs Department (inclndmg Working 
STpenses)’."

The motion wa$ adopted.
Mr. Ohalmiaa: The question is:
“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 6,28,000 be granted to the Pres^ent to detray th# 

charges whioh will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1951, in respect of 'Ministry of Communications*.**

The motion waA adopted.
Mr. Ohlilrniaa: The question is:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 80,80,000 be granted to the President to defray the 
charges which wiU come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1951, in respect of ‘Meteorology’.**

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Ofaairman; The question is:
"That a buiji not e.vceeding Rs. 66,97,000 be granted to the President to defiav the 

charges which wiU come in course of payment during thp year ending the 31ft day of 
March, 1951, in respect of ‘Overseas Communication Service’.”

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Ohalrman: The question is:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 21,57,000 be granted to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course of payment daring the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1951, in respect of 'Telephone Factory*.**

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Ohalrman: The question is:
"That a Aum not exceeding Bs. 3,20,03,000 be grante dto the President to defray the 

charges which will oome in course of payment during the year coding the 31et day c i  
March, 1051, in reepeot of *Ayiation*.**

Tb,q motion was adopted.
Mr. Ohalrman: The question is:
**That a aom not exceeding Be. 6,97,26,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

charges wliioh wiU come in course of payment dnrins the year ending the 31et day ofl
March, 1961, in respect of 'Capital Outlay on Indian Posts and Telegraphs (Not met from 
Hevenne)*.**

The motion was adopted.
Mr. OlLairmaiL: The question is:

••That .  «im not R.. 1.000 b . g r u M  to tb . *5;

SmVMue (Not mrt Irom

g e n e r a l  BUDOaX— l i s t  o f  d k m a n d b

The motion was adopted-



Hr. Ohalrmaa: The question is:
a tmn not exceeding Bs. 1,49,06,000 be granted to the Pm ident to defray tha <^rgei which will come in conne of payment during the year ending the 51al day oifl 

Marche 1951, in respect of 'Capital Outlay on Civil Aviation*.*’
The motion was adopted*
Mr. Chairman : 1 will now put the reznainiug Demands.

D em and No. 10— P a e lia m b n t
Mr. Ohairman; The question is:

**That a sum not exceeding Be. 28,33,000 be granted to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of. 
March, 1051, in respect of Tarliament’.̂ *

The motion was adopted^
D emand No, 18— M in ist r y  op L aw

Mr. Ohairmaa: The question is:
‘'That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,45,60,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

chargee which will come in oourse of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
M ar^, 1951, in respect of ‘Ministry of Law’.'*

The motion was adopted*
D em and N o. 31— ^A dm in istra tion  o f  J u s t i c e

Mr. Oliairmaii: The question is:
**That a sum not exceeding Be. 2,71,000 be sranted to the President to defray the 

charMs which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31it day of 
March, 1051, in respect of 'Administration of Justice*."

The motion wa8 adopted*
D em and N o. 46— D e p a r tm e n t  op S c ie n tip io  K esea ro h '

Mr. Ohairmaa: The question is:
'‘That a sum not exceeding Bs. 1,42,35,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 3lst day of 
Mar^, 1051, in respect of 'Department of Scientific B ^ arch ’.**

The motion wan adopted*
me House then adjourned till a Quarter to Eleven of the clock on Wedneh  ̂

day, the 22nd March, 1960.
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